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i AMONG THE FARMERS. 
CovTMpoa<t«nc* on practical agricultural topic· ] 
U »ollrltc>1 AJititM all communication· la 
teu'lcl for this Irpartmrnl to HUIT D. Ha· 
■ohd, ArrVuttaral Editor Oxford lHawW,, 
fart·. Me 
BOARD BULLETIN FOR MAY. 
«i«n»I« ROADS Sl'MHER. 
A\KKAGtl fOE UXKOKIt COtXTT. 
Condition of grass tlelds. except ional- 
lv good: very slight indication· of «la- 
ter killing Clover has wintered un- 
usually well Season about oue tttk 
j earlier than 1 Μ·7. Acreage of grain, î*S 
! J*r cent; condition uf fruit trw#. 11*» 
ί per cent; condition of plum trees and 
'other «-mm 1 lruits.li:> per cent. LoceI 
market prie*·: h>y. 1*<$7. $14. ISO#, $11; 
l>otsro«»«. 1S$7. .tS cent·. ltfi»s. cents; 
»pi .»■». lv»7. >; cent*. ln«>. $1 U»'.; poul- 
rrv. l«*î*7. Il cent·, lV»f\ 12 cents; eggs, 
lSi»7 13 cent*. 1*W. 10 cents; butter, 
H97, 1" cent·, lsjis, IS cents; cow·, 
lv»7. $*>. IV·*. $.{«; «»ee.>, l*»7. $2^5. 
Is'"». $4 20; wool. 1V»7. 14 cent··, ISH>. 
119 cent·; oxen and r.e ι* somewhat 
higher than la»t year. 
AK«x»sr«n>K cot NTT. 
Αμιγυ —I do not think a sut·» high- 
way commissioner desirable. I believe 
there »re men in every town that are ca- 
pable of expending the money that the 
town amy mi·* to a· good advantage a· 
my state officer could expend it. We 
are wading through mud now knee deep 
in many place·, and on either side of 
the road « are stone wail*. Now my 
de» of repairing road· in such places is 
this: I would take a plow made for the 
purpose and plow up the road bed and 
take the road machine and scrape the 
dirt out on both sides, scraping down 
Unite deep. Then haul in the rocks. 
" ould not u»e any that were very large, 
cobbl· stone· are the he«. Would lav 
I hem at least one foot deep, then take 
the road machine and bring back the 
dirt that was scraped out, plow good 
ditches »nd round the road bed up well, 
and you »ill have a road that will keep 
drv and can be kept in good repair with 
very little cost. Where there are not 
«tone walls to be had, in most place· in 
this section, and I think throughout the 
«taie, there are large pile· of stone in 
neighboring tie Ids that could be had for 
tlie moving. l>AMt:t. M LlHHY. 
Cl MH4.K1.AM> OOINTY. 
HauuixjS.—The best time to work on 
roads is ju*t a· -«ion as it is dry enough 
to work, say May and «lune The ν 
harden down better and one doe· not 
have to ride over rough road· all sum- 
mer. In building roads I should make 
a gradual round so the water «ill drain 
each way, and not too high, as they 
free/e deep, if built too high. The water 
•hould be turned out of the ditches as 
earl ν as possible to avoid w ashing the 
roads. « >r>e must have a good team, ma- 
chine and crew, all of which are obtain- 
able under present law, to make a suc- 
cess of road building. For winter break- 
ing. the snow road machine or breakers 
make the cheapest and best roads. The 
snow roller· make good road·, but are 
apt to cause pitches. In regard to bushe· 
the town should Mse that they are cut in 
the month of August and burned ; then 
we should have a law compelling each 
man to keep them cut on his own land, 
or. failing to do this, the town should 
«.ut them and add expense to tax of such 
delinuuent*. 1 do not think a state high- 
*a> commis-iouer i« needed. as each 
to* η b, or «»ught to be, capable of 
manigiug its own business 
Jamk> ΓΗ'»μ»>. Commissioner. 
• ►TisriKLii.— When the roads of any 
tow π In the state are built and kept u|> 
to the standard suggested by the best 
t>r»ins in th*· town, we shall hear oo 
more complaint of had road* in that 
town. It is not th*· lack of brain» frotn 
• hich we are »ufl*-ritig so much as it is 
th*· lack of mnnfy. aggravated one 
hundred fold by shtftles»ue*s and a lack 
of public spirit. But this shiftlessnrss 
is beginning to give way, and weuiiy 
hop*· for better day·. Λ rigid law that 
will demand of a town to work for iu 
o»n gotni. that is, to «ave it» own 
monev, »ould be wholrsome. Near me 
Is a hillside road, one ditch of which re- 
ceives tons and tons of water from melt- 
ing snowdrifts, together with the drain- 
age of many acres of wet land. That 
water is allowed to run for a long dis- 
tance, so that no niattrr how well the 
road is tiXfd it is continually being over- 
flowed and damaged. Wanted : A law 
that will compel the town to conduct 
thar w at**r elsewtu re, w hich can be done 
at onr-half of what it now «.-oats U> ke· ρ 
th road In repair for thre*· years. Such 
case* as this should be m«*t with some 
one outside of the town armed with au- 
thority. Why not make that th«* dut> 
<>f th*· county commissioners y Another 
ti**ld of thought in this connection, is 
*tate aid for the rural district*, especial- 
ly in regard to the maintenance of the 
Urge bridges. State aid for our schools 
t>a<i lome to stay, why not take anolht-r 
step y Ueneral prosperity and individual 
prosperity «re one. W. W AM»KK 
w> 
OXFORD COl'XTT. 
SotTH 1'akis —There should be a law 
requiring the r\»ad commissioner to keep 
th* full width of th*· road free from trees, 
f)u*hes and briers, that the roads may 
have th? b«-n* lit of the tun and wind to I 
dr\ them, The commisaiouer should >1- 
M> have power to remove walls 
and 
f**i ce·* that cause drifting. and substitute 
wire fences, to b·· kept iu repair by the 
town. Kni-ooragement should also be 
g'.ven to those whose fields 
border ou 
th*· highway, to k*«ep all stoues picked 
up and the roadside* mowed. 
To make 
thi·» effective, no commissioner should be 
allowed to h*ul out or throw out pro- 
miscuously any stone or other refuse 
that shall hinder so doing. Almost any 
well drained soil will make a fair coun- 
try road, but drainage you must 
have In 
any but a very sandy soil. 1 
think the 
time for a state commissioner has 
not 
yet come. Let us wait 
a few years and 
*ee how the road commissioners will 
educate themselves. S. M. Kiso. 
WoODSTOCK —The first move 
for 
good roads is the heart ν co-operation 
of 
every townsman with the commissioner, 
••specially in the spring when 
the frost W 
coming out of the roads. For 
winter 
breaking I think that our 
summer road 
machines can be arranged so a4 to do 
good work. In reg«rd to hedges, 
I think 
that the bushes should be cut close 
and 












Vitalize Your Blood. Overcome That 
Tired Feeling. Get a bottle of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and begin to 
take it TODAY, and realize the great 
good it is sure to do you. 
Hood'» 8areeperilla 
the people would take care of the road- 
side for the fodder they would get. The 
beet time to make roads, I think, U as 
soon as the ground will admit Id the 
spring. G. K. Stevens, Commissioner. 
Akih>vilK.~1q a country town like 
this I think the spring is the best time to 
work on the roads. The roads are then 
in a soft condition »nd more easily re- 
paired. In places where the road is in- 
clined to be muddy, I would pot on fine 
gravel and roll It down hard with » 
heavy roller. If the road is In a natural- 
ly wêt piece of ground I would cart on 
email cobble stones, or crushed rock for 
« foundation, then add âne gravel. The 
reason for repairing the roid in the 
«pring is that as the road dries off it will 
leave a g«»od, hard road bed that will not 
ue«d repairing all summer If the Mater I· 
kept out of it. The one great trouble 
with our country roads is that the water 
i« not kept out of them as It should be 
hon't «pare the culverts or b»rs aeros· 
the road at the top of the hills. In the 
winter, to have good roads, begin early 
and u««> the triangle or road machine, 
md krep the road level in drifted places. 
Lyman Abbott 
PENORSCOT COl'NT V. 
Cakmei. —No su*»jeot is of greater In- 
terest then road building to us farmer.*, 
as we have to build roads and use them 
so much. We have. In our town, wasted 
lots of money by using the road machine, 
for the butihes have been allowed to 
grow clear to the wheel rut in many 
place*. We have little or no good road 
iu town. My ideas are, first to pull out 
the bushes with the team ; that removes 
the root* so you can use th.· plough. 
Then plough one deep furrow where you 
waut your water to run, then take the 
road machine and make a good road bed. 
removing all stone*, etc. For making 
winter roads the spring tooth harrow i* 
ahead of anythiug I have ever found. It 
makes a good width road and freezes a 
good hard bottom I have had no ex- 
perience with rollers, but think they 
might be a good thing. 
Κ. E. Stevens, Commissioner. 
SOMERSET COCNTT. 
Sk«»w iieuan —I do not believe In a 
*tate commissioner and am nnt partial 
toward the law ju«t gone into effect, pro- 
viding for town commissioners. Too 
much money i* applied to paying aalarl·-* 
when it should be applied to actual work 
in thoroughly repairing the wor*t places 
llr«t, and continuing on this line right 
«long. Frequent culvert· and deep 
Jltches to carry off surplus water; 
tcraping out and tilling the road bed 
with stone, then covering with sufficient 
gravel or dirt, in the miry placea, are 
the most essential features connected 
with road making. 
8. F. Emerson. 
PRUNING GOOSEBERRIES. 
The gooseberry produces Its fruit upon 
wood that is two years old or more, 
therefore care must be taken iu regard 
to pruning. Rut if this is done intelli- 
gently the fruit may be very much en- 
larged and improved. How often in 
country place* we see gooseberries ^when 
we *ee them at all) a rank growth of 
green, heavily laden on the under side of 
the branche* with small fruit, if the 
wood were trimmed away judiclously 
there might uot be as many bearing 
branches, but the berries would be so 
much larger and better that it would 
more than pay to take time to do the 
neceaaary pruning. 
It is essential to leave enough of the 
old wood to be«r as much fruit a* the 
bu*h will allow, the trimming being 
done chiefly on the wood of but one 
year's growth; this wood ha* no fruit 
buds, just timplv the l«af buds. The 
pruning should be done before the 
bu*he* blo**om. ThU pruning has a 
^Λ·*κ \λ fil fhfntv filé» 
vitality of tlx* bush loto the fruit buds 
and later to produre literal branches 
which will in time also produce fruit. 
Sometime· gi>oseberry bu«hes are de- 
pleted in strength from overbearing or 
from old «ge. In such cases the hearing 
wood >h"uld be cut back severely, thus 
preventing fruiting for the present sea- 
son and encouraging new growth which 
will fruit by the time the plant has re- 
covered it· vitality. 
When plants are strong and yet do 
not prodace fruit in * reasonable or 
satisfactory quantity cut the previous 
year's wood back at leastooe-half. This 
will throw the strength into the remain- 
ing branches, which must almost of ne- 
cessity produce fruit buds and eventual- 
ly fruit —Hose Seel ye- Miller. 
DON T CUT THE FORETOP. 
Don't cut your horse's forelop off if 
you ever expect to sell him to a dealer. 
A shavrd forelop knocks from 10 to 50 
per rent off of the market value 
of a 
roadster, a coach horse, a cob or a sad- 
dle horse. The practice of clipping 
horses' foretop?, and generally from 
three to six inches of the mane with It. 
has become a very cornmou one. It 
η-ver Improves a horse's looks and Is 
rarely beneficial. 
Fashion demands that a coach horse, a 
cob, a hack, a roadster or any sort of a 
saddle hor»e must wear a foretop, and It 
is a serious mistake to clip It oft of any 
marketable trottlng-bred horse. 
M. NYw grass Is one of Chicago's most 
extensive exporters of horses, and ships 
many trotting-bred coach, park and sad- 
dle horses to Ixindon and Liverpool each 
wet. 
When questioned in regard to the prac- 
tice of clipping the foretops from trot- 
ting-bred horses he said: "It's perni- 
cious. 1 cannot buy a horse for export 
if his foretop has t>een cut off, unless I 
C4n get him at half his real value, be- 
cause the foreign buyers always keep 
such a horse until the mane grows out 
again, and they must buy them very 
cheap to do that. You cannot say too 
much against that practice in your pa- 
per, or caution breeders too often, as 
the number of trottlng-bred horses that 
come to this market minus their fore- 
tops Is astonishing."—Horse Kevlew. 
SITTING"HEN WITH YOUNG CHICKS. 
There is quite a different method of 
management for the hen that has just 
brought off a brood of chicks and one 
that has been hovering them for a week 
or more. When very young, the chicks 
are weak and require warmth. If the 
ben is not confined, and Is allowed to 
move from place to place, the chicks will 
not only become exhausted from con- 
stant ex»rcUe for which they are not 
prepared, but will become chilled, even 
in mild weather, and it has been fre- 
quently the ca»e that they have been 
found nearly dead, because the hen 
would not rem «in quiet and cover them. 
After the> are a week old they can bit- 
tie wi'h life to better advantage, but 
duting the ft-st week the hen should be 
kept closely confined In a box that Is 
well lighted, the chicks being allowed to 
ptss lu and out at will.—American Gar- 
dening. 
It Is high time the farmers became 
more Interested In the school question. 
Failing, they «ill soon be without con- 
venient schools. Agricultural Interests 
have suffered from present lufluencee in 
educational lines. It Is not good public 
policy to transport little children seven 
mile· from home ; not conducive to good 
morals. Farmers should demand their 
rights and the education of their chil- 
dren under their own supervision.—W, 
G. Hun ton. 
Some of the best Patrons cannot write 
essays, talk eloquently or sing entranc- 
Ingly, but by their sterling worth, at- 
tendance, liberality and kindness, tbeii 
influence is felt (or good by all ; they 
instead of being on the housetop pro 
claiming their greatness, have been quiet 
ly working behind the scenes.—Annie M 
Oilman, Newport Grange. 
Bitter better may be caused by Uh 
cows drinking of pond wster, eatlnj 
weeds that give a bitter taste to the milk 
and sometlsMS by allowing the oows u 
be too long In milk, or It may be cause* 
by want of nl—Hnsss with ths milk ves 
I Ml·. 
THE BIRD WITH A BROKEN WINQ. 
I walked tbtoufh the woodland meadows. 
Where tweet Ike thruahe* ting; 
A B<t found on a bed of ibomn 
A bird with broken wing 
I heeled He wound, and each morning 
Il uni lia ok! tweet tinln, 
But the bird with a broken pinion 
Never soared aa high again. 
1 found a young life broken 
Saln'a seductive art, touched with a Chrttt-like titty, 
1 took hire to my heart. 
lie Uved with a noble purpose, 
And «truffled not In rain. 
But the life that «In had stricken 
Never toared an high again. 
But the bird with a broken pinion 
Kept another from the tnare, 
And the life that aln hail rtrlcken 
Halted another from detpalr. 
For Chrltt, the mighty Healer, 
Hat a halm for every pain, 
Ami the ton I that he hat heeled 
Higher ttlll may rite again. 
IN THE LAND OF THE BLUEBELL 
AND HEATHER. 
NO. 7. 
(From the Democrat't Foreign Correspondent.) 
Oaf.klavbkock, 8C4>TLANI>. 
Twltt ye. twine ve' Kven to 
Mingle thadet «if joy and woe. 
Hope and fear an<l peace and ttrlfe, 
In the thrvad of human life. 
—Air Walter Scott. 
You will think, and with reason, that 
it takeg a long tiiuc to get to Kdlnboro', 
but these Lowlanders are so charming, 
and withal «uoh fascinating and homely 
every day folk, that it i« hard to tear 
one's self away from them. And there 
are so many interesting place* to visit 
th«t one n> eds a grest deal of time. 
This country, as well aa Ireland and 
Kngknd, I* rich in landmark* of history. 
Old ruined casties abound, that couid 
tell many a more wonderful story thtn 
the lore of Arabian Nights could 
divulge, could their walls but spetk. 
Old Caerlaverock Cnstle, right here at 
our feet, is celebrated in rom »nce at well 
a* history, for here the early scene of 
Scott's "Guy Mannering" was laid, and 
within Its missive and imposing arches, 
the hero flrst made the acquaintance of 
the gipsy, old Meg Merrilles, as she aat 
at her dl«t*ff conning the words at the 
beginning of this chapter. And llark! 
Ili«t! is that not she, still sitting at her 
distaff, still droning her song? 
"Now Iber warp and now they dwindle, 
Whirling with tne whirling spindle; 
Twt«t ye, twine ve Kven to 
Mingle human blltt and woe 
" 
Ah. no, alas! the vision fade·, the 
romance I* dispelled, for it is only an 
old cow, scratching her rump on the limb 
of a tree. 
In the old church yard of Caerlaverock 
is a headstone with this inscription: 
''Erected to the memory of Robert Pater- 
son, the Old Mortality of Sir Walter 
Scott, who was burial here in February. 
1801." The monument was erected by 
Sir Walter himself, and the inscription 
further give* a brief sketch of the life 
and personality of this quaint character, 
who «111 be remembered as one of 
Scott's most interesting creations, an 
old man who traveled about this part of 
the country a century or so ago, a sort 
of religious Itinerant, whose occupation 
was to seek out the graves of the mar- 
tyred Presbyterians and keep them free 
fr<>m profane accumulations, and employ 
himself in restoring with his chisel and 
mallet the inscriptions on the grave· 
stones of these unfortunate Covenanters 
who suffered by the sword or the execu- 
tioner. These are moat numerous In this 
gray Galloway land, where "about the 
graves of the martyrs the whaup* are 
crying"—and also In the vicinity of 
Ayr and Dumfries Their tombs are 
often found far from any human habita- 
tion, in the remote moors and wilds to 
which ι he wanderers fled from their 
blood thirsty pursuers. 
This devout enthusiast left his home 
and kindred, and for thirty vears wan- 
dered about In his pious pilgrimage. He 
never seemed to need or want any pe- 
cuniary assistance, for wherever he went 
h»» found rend ν entertainment in the 
home of ίοπιρ Cameron la η of hi· belief, ι 
>hould we uot revere the motive of thin 
man, who, though perhaps a fanatic of 
the most serious nature, «ought toner- 
petu-ite and honor the metnorv of thst 
faithful company of zealous souls In 
if° England. 
Who inaugurated 
the movement of seeking a place where 
Sid»? ''freedom to worship 
But for that little band of the faithful 
who. one momentous dav, nailed away 
Λ"" ot tMr °*l,Te >*nd In a little craft deatined to be the cradle of 
tnis unborn nation, where would we 
tha?^ ? *ΐ* reverence at before the memorial to thU 
hTm'tn T A "*rtyr. 
and seek with 
im o And and do honor to some of the 
crave* that he revered ami ao faithfully 
cared for. A lag! no other hand has con- 
tlnued the work he ao reverently per- 
formed, and ao the graves are neglected 
and unknown-vet still the whaups are 
crying. (A whaup U a curlew.) 
I But to return to our ruined castle. In 
history this Impressive struct α re figured 
iu many an Illustrious conquest. It was 
ί at one time a fortress of great strength! 
::, ,VOZrl0*"'lh< ,ourt«*n f«*t thick, Still testify With a garrison of onli 
if tm.eu 1 euwvM'«Uy resisted the attack of a powerful army led by Edward 
ÎJ ΐ® lwel,lh century, whose 
bold 
lt to onlte unier one crown 
! w!»ïi ?ί°Γ °' ΕΒ*,β0* Scotland 
and 
I a.es, the last two then having kings of 
2£,:rn; °^1 eDd of lb" m immoth | structure ha· been battered by wars and 
conflicts, but the other, which no war- 
"« ">« »f Urn, b.. r«cS. 
** 
, 
Ue Îat tnCV' "lowing how 
many centuries the walls of theîe old 
hoMTV^K un ree.l,st· 
,l * strong- 
ίΐίη.^ί. ,*' H****"*' for many genera- tions the leading nobles of the neighbor- 
hood, and is now o-*ned by η representa- 
tive of the family. Over 
rhe entrance 
! gnte to he courtyard is the crest of the 
Maxwells, with the dat- of the last re- 
pairs, aud the motto ··! >.|d ve fair." 
ι On Ottering the gateway we And the 
maguifloence of the ins:de corresponde 
with the grandeur of th* exterior. On 
one side a nmge of windows, lofty and 
large, U di ν Med by cirved mul'ions of 
VÎ^°°Î a«hted "•"«Treat ban- 
quet hall. The fl u>r is now cirpeted, 
not wjth the costly woven tapeUrv of 
yore, but that more exquisitely shaded 
fabric from the same loom on which 
Mother Nature weaves her own verdant 
ίΓ*Λ*' lG thîî ^closures, now wide open to the sky, the foot sinks Into fragrant 
mossbeds, Hnd heaps of withered leave-, 
and the hare, afflrlgbted, start* from be- 
neath the withering brake and thorn- 
bush. 
u 
^nd this bright gem that peeps 
its head up from the grass at our feet· 
Is It a golden bauble dropped by som- 
royal dame from her courtly ro*e« as 
heBt to th" *uiely m«nuet 
I. îi ί ν ΐ 7 .p,?ner» 
,n ·Κ<* that are 
πΗμΙμ·"' IL 
* g,îm °f ,4Γ m0re 
priceless worth to the h,nd, trembling 
with eagerness, that plucks it from It- 
cold and w.ntrvbed, for It Is our ο v.. 
dear wayside flower, our lowly daude- 
Jion. ]η this cold anu distant cllm«\ sure- 
ly this blithesome messenger blooms 
only for the lonely wanderer, who 
gathers it with reverent touch, and Is 
«il **h*nîfd °* tt»e pearly drops 
that 
ST1** 2° ,te e'°rioua crest Though not drops of dew from heaven, 
they are drops of dew distilled from 
memories of childhood's earliest thought· 
ίϊϋΛϊ6 |,η^,w,th eight of this •weet flower, which cilia back the robing 
,Mn!e,ld4y,romt!le *»···»- 
S ·««?·'■ lh" orch,H b* the rose- 
M °? 
°'jADDe· Ressell Lowell's 
poem comet back to memory : 
"Df*r °°^οβ ·ο*«τ. 
thai (row*st beside the 
Which fall of prwTaphoM, 
Thaa all the prouder lunmer bloom» ma/ be." 
Λ*"™*™ flowers here dlaeloae their various dyes, but noue «ο sweet as 
; thine, 
thou bright-faced flower, U»at 
•peaks to the heart of the pilgrim with a 
tneMM tbatroll hetweeo this du*.ni 
i «lia# ·β4 hoa· ktadnd te. 
And now," H*rll ! Hark! The lark at 
beoren'· gate «In*·!» Soaring op, up, 
away oat of sight, coton* the song that 
down through the age* has made lllus- 
Ihe n*nie of the skylark. What a 
thrill goes through the vein· at the sound 
of that note of liquid sunshine! ί once 
inew a Scotchman who had been in our 
own coaotry twenty-live years, who said 
that one day while oat in the field· in 
Λβw Jersey, he hear.l the song of a bird 
that almost lifted him from his feet. Πβ 
took off hli hat And went down on his 
knee- the tear· streaming down hie fsce. 
HI* friend who waa with hiin anx|nU.|v 
aaked the reason for thi· strange c in- 
duct. "That bird i« a skylark," w»s hi* 
trembling reply. "Nonsense," said hi* 
Trb-nd, "There are no skylark# in thl· 
country. Bat uothing could convince 
htm that he whs wrong, and It was after- 
warde learned that a gentleman in the 
vicinity had returned from Scotland and 
Nought h pair of akylarka and liberate 
tnem in a meadow near by, but it ia pre- 
Mimed they perished, «s uothing h a- 
♦•ver heard from them afterwards. 
The song is iudec 1 a glorious one— 
long nu.I loud and liquid not «m, like η 
string of jwels dropping from the «Itv 
Une c-u imiglne how that hotne*ick 
Soutchmsn felt, when, if a dandelion 
could in ike such havoc with the he.rf- 
st rings, wh it would happen If the not··. 
»f that unrivaled song bird, the wood- 
thrush of our old Milne forests, shoui< 
startle the ear some dsy. wandering ove· 
these lone and dreary moors. 
Other little bird*'inhibit these sllen- 
I mouldering ruin*, and seem not to fea 
the encroaching steps of the Intrude- 
more thm the silent footfalls of ghost 1 
lord* and ladies that resound no more ·< 
the listening ear. So theyj>you*ly Π 
and warble, and gaze with Inquiring eye 
on "the stronger within their gates." 
But you are tired of ruins, and castle 
and ί/Α.^ι/ί—what we want to see now I* 
and so, passing by a crofter', 
dwelling, It suddenly occurred to u* that 
the long walk had been very fatiguing, 
and a* the door stood open and the gude 
wife sat bv knitting, the stranger ap- 
proached and a*ked for a drink of water 
more as ID excuse to get Inside than any- 
thing else. The good dim'* arose and 
politely invited the Intruder In. giving 
ηι·Γ the hwt chtlr In thp room, * wooden- 
bottomed affair, with home-in ide rockers 
and a cushion of braided rags. The*e 
dwellings are «built of stone, and seldom 
contain more than two compartments 
some of them but one. A bed stood In 
one corner, a wooden bench or settle 
graced the other, both evidently of hom··- 
constructiou. A p«at fire burned on the 
hearth, and the cooking utensils, * f,.* 
tin piste* and a wooden tray or two. 
were ranged atout the room. A rough 
stable stood agtinst the wall. On a 
shelf were a few books which constituted 
the library, the Bible, Pilgrim s Progress, 
l.lfe of John Knox, several bound 
volumes of the Ellnburgh Review, and 
a volume of Campbell's poems. The«e 
article* of furniture nearly rilled the 
room, which was luxuriously furnished 
in contrast to the cabins of the |rl*h 
peasantry In Ireland we have ju«t left. 
1 he drink of Adam's ale was forth- 
coming, and though served in a pewter 
cup. It tasted far sweeter from such a 
vessel from the toil-sUined hand of one 
of the Ayrshire Ploughman's cotter*, 
th ·η would a drink of champagne at fly»· 
dollars a bottle, served in a cut-glass 
goblet or golden chalice, from the snow- 
white hand of a princess. 
W ishing for an excuse to remain and 
draw out our hostess in conversation, 
the privilege of resting λ bit was a«ked 
and hospitably given, and the visitor 
ventured to ask a question for the sak·· 
of hearing the sound of the musical Scot- 
tish language. 
"Pardon me, gude wife, but where ar* 
the bal rules? I alwavs look for the 
htiru» in ««very household, rur metniiiK* 
there could not be quite it home without 
them." 
"Ay, mem, ye maun weel say that," 
»iy· the trude wife, "but the gude Lord 
ht· «een Ht to gie u« but une. She'· a 
wee bit lae«ie and gangs wl' her daddie 
to fetch the «heep and the kye." 
Our interesting conversation wi· here 
Interrupted by a neighbor, who, after 
lief-rentUllv greeting the stranger, ex· 
citedly Informed the hostess that Klrtsey 
McCielUu'e hutbiod had juit died. 
"Weel, weel," said thegude wife, "an' 
this is the third ane! Wan ever a wutn- 
muu ate pUgued wi' deein' men!" After 
a uiomeut the solicitous neighbor asked. 
"An' whet did he leave?" "Πβ left this 
warld." «aid the other with a twinkle in 
ber ee. 
Till· U almost ae good aa the answer 
of the old Scotchman we heard of in the 
neighboring parish of Kirkconuell. 
When the new minister called and asked 
how the wife was, not having heard th«t 
Sandy had just been left a widower for 
the fourth time—"Deed, meenister, I'm 
oot o' wives noo," said Sandy with 
a teardrop In his ee. 
Μλκίίιλ Maxim. 
Hired WebtUr For a Week. 
Of course Webster wits iu demand by 
those who could afford *u pay for hi· 
services. A sharp Nantucket man Is 
said to have not the b< tter of the great 
defender of the constitution iu an umus- 
ing way, however. He bad a small case 
which was to be tried at Nautuckut 
one week in June, aud he posted to 
Webster's office in great haste. It was r. 
contest with a neighbor over a matter 
at considerable local interest, aud bit 
pride as a litigant was at sake He told 
Webster the particulars and asked what 
he would charge to conduct the case. 
"Why," said Webster, "you cau'l 
afford to hire me. I should have to stay 
down there, be whole week, and my fe* 
would be more than the whole case if 
worth. I couldn't go down there foi 
less than $1,000. I could try every case 
on the docket as well as one, and it 
wouldn't cost any more, for one oasc 
would take my time for the entire week 
anyway." 
"All right, Mr. Webster," quicklj 
responded the Nautncketer. "Here'f 
your fl,000. Yon come down, and I'D 
fix it so you can try every case." 
Webst r was so amused over thii 
proposition that bo kept his word. H< 
spent the entire week in Nantucket and 
appeared on one side or the other ir 
every case that came up for hearing. 
The shrewd Nautncketer hired Daniel 
out to all bis friends who were in liti 
gation and received in return about $1, 
500, so that he got Webster's service! 
for nothing aud made a good prolit U 
boot—Boston Herald. 
The Elephant Corp·. 
An English newspaper, in an artich 
on the Siamese army, says: "In one re 
ipect the Siamese army is superior t< 
every Jtber, and that is iu its elepbam 
corps. Eigbt hundred of them animals, 
which are stronger, though smaller, 
than those of India, are organised iut< 
a special corps, commanded by a retira 
Anglo-Indian officer, and tbeir heads 
trunks and other vulnerable parts an 
protected against bullets by india rub 
ber armor." 
A Costly Disk. 
"Ob, mamma, do Christiana eai 
preachers jnrt like the cannibals do?" 
"Why, no, my child. What put thai 
notion into your bead?" 
"I beard Mrs. Deekou say this mora 
ing that .she was going to bave ber min 
ister for lunch. '—Brooklyn Life. 
It Carta Mathta* 
Thackeray tells of a lord -who new 
saw a vacant place an bis estate, bet to 
took an aoarn out of bis pocket am 
dropped it in. Never loee a ohanoe ο 
■tying a kind word, of dotqg alrindl] 
By JEANNETTE H. WALWORTH. 
(Copyright. 1897. by the Author.) 
CHAPTER XV. 
In thorn tempeat driven timen the un- 
usual was the usual, am! to it mum 
a*urd«d nu nnqmetioniiig acquiescence 
born of Ntoical resolve; therefore Strong 
Martin should not have been jostled out 
of all Μίκι of bib own identity by the 
crowding event* whose initial not*· had 
betu stiuck when M.mie Colyer mirac- 
ulously deeoended upon Neck or Noth- 
ing. 
Pacing «he rounds of a huge sycamore 
tree that marked the limits »>f hie second 
day's march from Sans Souci, h·· found 
it alniOHt imj* ssible to believe that on- 
ly &0 hours of time and an many mile* 
of spa«-e lay between him und the cabin 
hearth arrow which be and she bad 
"come to an understanding. 
" 
The qu« rnlouf clamor « »f innumerable 
frog*, to whom life in th» slimy fast- 
ueKHi H f u bramble fringed bayou near 
by seemed suddenly grown unbearable, 
did m t tuid to enliven bis reverie. Doth 
time auu s|iot, a starless uight and un- 
peopled * pace, wen· prolific of gloomy 
suggestion, and not even the careful 
m ailing «>f every kind word sj* ken by 
Mamie and tenderly reproduced by 
meniery could render him eventeir j o- 
rarily oliixtou* of the present that was 
full of m< η ace. 
Imj* in* ruble darkle ss surrounded 
bun. Uurhcad, wben the in^ht wind 
»tirred th<» branch·»* of tho sycamore 
tree with it* hiiul hreatb. an occasional 
star became visible, glimmering coldly 
and unityniiMthctically upon him fr<'ui 
a sky that sc« mi d imnuusurably fur ie- 
moved. A i. d or two away, mvisible 
but audible, hi* tired hors»· crunched 
the supjier ·>f corn and ««its fiuag h*>*e- 
ly on the ground before him ami stan.p- 
»<d his f»«et in irritât»*! prot«**t against 
th·· swarminguios<jnitocH. Oth«rsonude 
—none. 
He bad Ικ-cn « lit by his father ahead 
of the column U> llud a camping place 
for the night. 
''Houses, if you can. hut water must 
be nigh at hand, bouses or no house#. 
Thar's ;!00 bead of sb-ek all told to be 
watered lie fore we turn in to sleep to- 
night. toys You cau take Sandy 'loug 
with you and send him luiek (<> pilot us. 
No use y >ur com in buck; better save 
your hors·· You'll have m-inl «if him.' 
Had the gift of prophecy been given 
to old Eb. ii Martin? 
All thi' Strung had done. Found the 
tenantless ratius of a deserb-d planta- 
tion. f und the water course and sent 
Sandy back to meet and pilot the ad- 
vancing ara ν an that r> presented all 
thti inol liued wealth of Sans Souci. 
Alone h>· had watched the yellow 
Huu sink lower and lower Ijehind the 
Minds r crowns of the cypresses that 
st<»d km·»· d«H»p in th»· «lark w.iters of 
th· bayou, leaving long trilling souve- 
nirs of the deed day in swift fading 
UuiueretN of purpb» and gold. Then 
darkness. sudden. den*·, uplifting. 
To tight otf a cr*«ping sense of un- 
easiness, be n-solutely turned bin 
thoughts backward. Not very far, only 
to that moment of time wheu he had 
written bis not·· to Mamie Colyer. ex- 
plaining his KUddeU call to assist his fa- 
ther in moving (Governor Strong's i*>s- 
Hes-ions "U-yinid reach of danger" and 
telling her of his resolution to enlist. 
ΤΙ..» Kttil nLI i& l iii_rii) >ri< iiita· 
ly. 
"Perhapsif Iran feteh home an arm- 
ies* sleevr or α broken h g I may beoouic 
more valuable or less valueless ut your 
eye* than 1 am now, even though the 
uniform 1 propose to dou I*· Lin··. 
'* 
Li/a had scolded hitu in a whisper, 
standing un tiptoe to kn*s bun goodby. 
Sh·· had tailed him the hennit |*>si· 
mi-t and rn oired his heavy heartednesit 
to habitual morbiduts*. Sh·· h;.d prom· 
iw11 him. with a quaint n<d of her 
small, wiM> head, to "hv that matter 
of «Vdrien'· wife and boy properly ut- 
U'tidtd to," und .«he had comiurtcd him 
immensely cuucuruing Muiuu- (Jolyur, 
saj !uk aapieutly : 
"W« Imi» iy worn· η will have to col· 
onizt· for κ» If protertinu. After all of 
you go away, Seth will be tin· only 
whit·· man within a radius of 20 mi Ira 
Poor old Seth! 1 will have· to tea· h .Ma- 
mie bow to weave. Amy is getting on 
hpli mlully. Eight yards yesterday. I 
intend to keep Miss Colyer with us un- 
til her father or you come for her. Dear 
me, what u lot of heroes we are turning 
off oar reels!" 
And sh·· bad laughed while the other» 
wero weeping. Yes, decidedly, Li/a 
was just the Mirt of woman one wanted 
about in uu emergency. The madiun, 
white and tragic, had atood, as if turu- 
ed to stone, holding back the trailing 
t4 udrilM of u madeira vine with one 
long, jeweled band, as she gazed in dry 
eyed consternation at the slow ly mov- 
ing column headtd by her father-in 
law. Rel> oca, rotund, plebeian, sin- 
cere. hud voiced h»r misery loudly aud 
shrieked migrations and couusel after 
them until they were hidden. I.iza 
alum· had sb»«l inscrutably smiling, 
bright eyed aud composed. 
Forward, in r verie, to the long tedi- 
ous night, win n. iavored bv tli·· d»rk- 
Suffered 20 Years. 
MBS. 
MABY LEWIS, wife of a promi- 
nent farmer, and well known by all 
old reeldenta near Belmont, Ν. Y,. 
write·: "For twenty-seven yean I bad been 
a constant sufferer from nervous pru,tim- 
tloQ, and paid large aomi of money for doe- 
ton and advertised remedies without bene· 
•t. Three yean ago my condition was 
alarming; the least noise would startle and 
onnerre me. I was enable to sleep, bad a 
number of sinking spells and slowly grew 
won·. I began using Dr. Miles' Bestorative 
Nervine and Nerve and Llrsr Pills. At Ant 
tbe medicine seemed to bare no effect, but 
after taking a few bottles I began to notice 
a change; 1 rested better at night, my appe- 
tite began to Improve and I rapidly grew 
better, until now I am aa nearly restored 
to health as one of my agamy aspect Qoi 
η***, they had launched their fleet of 
(lutm and swiftly placed the niHhiuff wa- 
ter· <i( tint Mississippi river bet we» η 
tin mselve* and home. Captained und 
piloted by four resolute epirite of tlio 
dominant race, manned and prop»·]ltd 
by sullenly ucquiesceut «lave*, standing 
confnsed on the borderland between 
bnudage and liberty, the fleet mind 
thi· swift current and touched the far- 
ther bnnk. reluctantly moving bark- 
ward, Ht ill twkward—who kn< w? Per- 
haps forever ont of reach «if the angel 
of libeity. whom beckoning br.nd flay 
bad dieeerned as y t but ùiuily upon 
the horizou of their future. 
Then had come the parting with the 
governor. When this day, that hud just 
gone down in lurid magnificence, had 
lie<-u young and jot und. the governor 
had given bin (arting injunctions to 
Overseer Merlin aud tnken leave of 
them all in his kindly, stately fashion. 
"You'll get then*· fellows OUI to Lake- 
look. Martin, and as wiou us you have 
unused them pitch a corn crop. N« ver 
mind nlM.ut cotton. The plucc is mi in- 
fernally far Un k from anywhere that 
you couldn't get it to market if yon 
made it Hut go in for food < ropn. Km ρ 
them at work feeding themselves uutil 
this d d not)senw has blown ovtr 
und we'll settle hack on the old footiug. 
I am glad Strong is going with you. 
Don't shove the ox teams too hard. 
Then the white hatred old aristoemt 
had ridden away from them as gayly as 
a tronUulour going to do battle for the 
guerdon of a ludv's love, shifting all 
responsibility for th« well being of hie 
slaves upon Ε ben Martin'» well pawl 
tlx adders. 
How Strong had envied that old 
man of the privileged class riding 
away to < nroll his uame among the as 
piranth for military renown! 
"1 he old man t-cemsrial glad to go," 
suid Eben. looking after the slender, 
stooping form refl<vtively, "and vit I'm 
sho' his heart worn't in this thing ut 
tin fust of it. I s'pos4- he feels like be 
un.a' go in fur his country, right or 
wroug. I reckon it's soniethin, like if 
you or S'th was t«■ git info a quaijel 
with an outsider and Charlie there was 
to stau «ill till he imjririd inter the 
merits of the case. I think it'd be mo' 
lak my boy Charlie to pitch in aud fight 
for his brothers fust ami then tulk ubout 
it Liter ou. Hey, Charlie?" 
At which home thrust Strong hud 
winced. The recollection of it brought 
the h it blotti to lu» cheeks. He hud not 
car* <1 to rt mind his futhcr that u better 
siintle would have N-oi Cliui lie's inter- 
ference in an altercation between his 
brother und bitmiclf, for he was going 
into this fight himself us soon as he 
should have helped locate the colony on 
Lakehx'k, and he did not care to submi' 
his own motives to the chilling iuflu- 
euces of discussion. 
"Tomorrow night my duties as a 
slave driver will cud—ami theu I. too. 
ahall enter the li-ts. 
With a violent start he came back in- 
to the present. Why did he not hear 
some sound from the looked for cara- 
tiin~ Could that imbecile Sandy have 
misdirected it? He was unwilling to 
tax his horse for th»· return ride. He 
would need its service* indefinitely in- 
to the future. The suspense grew unen- 
durable. He walked swiftly towurd his 
horse. His baud was upon the tether- 
ing rope. He stood still in the darkness, 
listening. If no sound from the advanc- 
ing caravan was to be detected above 
the clamor of t}»*· 1r>nr* and the shrill J 
voice* of countl··*» iinm-t revere of the 
uigbt. he would tuni tin· tired brute'» 
head toward th»· mjntery aud ride to it* 
notation 
lie did detect another souud. Vague 
and uncertain at first, then definitely j 
hurrying feet Uaring down u|mn tin· | 
np< >t where lit· M<><>d cloaked in darkm**. I 
A panting wiund. a» of au auiuial «ore 
press·*! aud terrified, then out of the 
blacknes* about him a single figure 
emergi-d. It wa» a woman'». He («lied 
out iu sharp surprise: 
"Who is it and where ure th·· rest?" 
"It's me, Suzanne." 
Her voire wax husky with her spent 
or with terror. He could uot readily de- 
cide which. She came to a sudden bait 
«ο close to bim that, in spite of the tui- 
lifting darkness, lie could we her tall 
form swaying loukwnrd aud forward to 
the rhythm of a horrible chant. 
"I knew it. I knew it. You wae fools. 
All fool*. Mammy tried to waru you, 
but you wouldn't U· warned. Now 
where idtbey? Ask (*od A'mighty. And 
where will you be if you don't mouut 
that horse ami gallop for your life? Ask 
de gi*,d Lord that too. I come her· to 
give you a la»' chance for your life. 
Mummy toi me, couie what conic, I 
worn't η··ν<·Γ to forait that she nu.seed 
you aud me in her arms at the ve'y 
tonne time, ill·· say I wom't to let a 
hair of your head come to harm. You was 
a fool to come along with them that 
wan tryiu to drive the folk* back outer 
reach of freedom. They ain't J*»' quar- 
ter folks no longer, they'· men and worn 
cu. and you can't drive 'em in herds no 
louger. Tb» y don't want to be driv back 
to Lakelock, whar freedom can't hud 
'em, and they ain't goin to be. (τ·μ*1 
Lord, jus' look at him standiu an still 
as if he wiro luru·d to stone, (ίο, 
.St ι > >ng Mai an ! It li*u is bV. et t to you, 
K°- 
Hh laid his »trong hands on her sway- 
ing shoulder* wild forced her into a sem- 
blance of composure. 
"Stop your idiotic howliop, aud tell me 
in plaiu Kugiish what you are shriek- 
ing at me, if you dou't wuut me to 
choke it out of you. Where are the ρ»·ο- 
ple?" 
Suzanne'» voie»· dropped to it» usual 
slow monotone. Her arms were impris- 
oned in an iron grip. Sheuudd<d her 
h· ad in the direction from which she 
had coma 
"Hack yonder. Buryiu 'em." 
"Buryin who?" 
"Ole man Kb* η and Charlie Martin. 
" 
Hi» strong hands fell away from her 
shoulders. She could hear him choke 
with the sudden rush of terrified emo- 
tion. He ret lid like a drunken η an and 
leaned against his saddle to keep froui 
falling ut her feet. 
"Do you mean—do you mean"— 
The sentence r· fused to be con pleted. 
Suzanne did it for him. 
"The people have killed 'em. They 
to! ole Eben he mus' let 'em turu back 
aud go down the river to where the gun 
"Do you mean—do you mean"— 
boat» was bel pin black folk· to get to 
freedom'» laud. He laughed at 'em and 
toi 'em bo worn't to be scared by no 
nigger· livin ; be was goin to work 'em 
on Gov'ner Strong's place till be were 
order·*) to taico emtrï non"'. J*» be never laughed no more. They didn t 
ehoot. They done it quick and quiet 
with a* helves and ho. handle· Han 
Hind**' iaa leadin 'em now, and they 
Hush. I heur» 'em oomin n»»w. 
-Il,Il l»..uu,U! 1 will riiu to "*«* 
them!" 
CHAPTER XVI. 
"On· misll boysb.-'dtol.* hatted, 
ind five women, .«h ..v.-ii+i*11' *· 
normally furnished with five to*** 
apiece. all engaged on it. H<»w ">·'» 
fingers all lab. ring for you. 1*·'" 
Then· is a sum in a<l«liti«m. 
Lira Martin held up one hand. On 
its Indes finger » "umll nnftuwhed hat 
of plait··»! palmetto gyrau-d swiftly. 
The 1*·ν to whom tliat intricate inutti»· 
niatii <ιΐ problem bad juxt been submit- 
t«-»l bnmght an am i« nt hobbybom· to 
an abrupt halt and precipitately dis- 
mount. d. the bett.-r to criticise the uu- 
tiiiishetl hat. 
wrwh A moment of n-flctive «lew*. With 
his pink palmed bands fold»d Whin, 
hi» back and hn» y«Uow rurled head 
noised judicially he deliver»*! himself 
adv. rsely, "Mv hat that did fi<«t away 
„n the .iurk I"'lid was a nu-er h^t than 
"I know it was, von small ingrate^ That wa* the work of a professional. 
She pulh-d him w^'1, U) brr by 0110 
m*r mr. "And. Dren. now that hats 
ere' worth their weight in gold. you 
must become more circumspect. You 
should never have let it th*t away. 
Bnt. Dm». I gave yon a sum in arith- 
metic to do. and you have 
How many tlngvrs have worked on this 
hat of yours'r tome, now, I will h< lp 
Mande C»»lver brought th. palmetto 
from the wood*. Mother Martin »*m 
it Grandmother Strong split it into 
nice little narrow strip* your mother 
plaited it. and here I am κ wmg it into 
rtbape. Yon ought to feel tremendotwly 
prompUy «Ρ- 
pnipriating her homage. 
1 don't doubt if Lira laughed and 
Mtooped f.«r a frwh coil of the plait··» 
palmetto. "Yon "... we e*p»vt »Π™ 
things of you. Dren. \on are all th 
man we have about to protect us whui 
Seth is out in the fields. ut l'-v· a 
that sum? How many hands all worn- 
iiiiy for VOU.' 
Twelve.· said Adrien laboriously. 
••Twelve' You rnnet b»· counting in 
vour own. Dnn. and they don t count 
for much at anything yet «^hil-· 
an· wmng. I*en. V>u generally an 
The b»iv r«ceive»l this cutting sum 
man· of his own inad.-»iuacy with coin- 
imaiire. He wits mon· deeply intcn *ted 
in the work Li» had resumed than in 
his own possible Hhort.-omings. 
••Ih that going t»> be a hat or a ap. 
"wltb » brim -nrt » 1>1™· nh'"·" 
^•A brim tvrtainly. A M« rit.b.,0 
li'ind* Dn n. you are exacting. 
• I think my grandmother .-an g«v·· 
m0 a bine ribbon »*uid. My gran.lm.^h er can give me everything I w t. ^ «.ts even-thing out of the big ch. h ;tn 
the ball up stain*. My grandmother ha. 
everything. Don't you think so tc«. 
'•Evidently youapprove of >our gr.t » 
mother, 1>η·η. 
•she is better than my other gnuid 
nia wan. She say. I l"»»k like mjr|*|·. 
and sometimes she cries, int.. " 
chest. My papa is nj->Ml«'r ^  »J 
·ν·— ·" —- —J 
grandfather is a soldier ton. I am a 
gentleman. I am tint a * tidier. 
" 
"Everybody is that who in worth call- 
ing 'man' nowaday*, my boy." 
"Thou Seth is a mwirdi" 
"Beth is a hem. Seth is a marl y r. 
Seth has to stay at home to feed small 
boy», who li*t their hate Ret away fr in 
th»m ou duck (muds, and gr*d for noth- 
ing women, who « an neither fight nor 
hoe corn. 
" 
"Tlieu are you good for nothing, 
Liza?" 
"Ye*, emphatically." Then, with a 
rippling lac^h: "Drvn, you ar·' d«li 
ciously enter.aiuing. What would we 
do without oar one small genfhn:nu?" 
Then- was a dash of triumph in her 
voice. Sh·· had kept the faith. She had 
proudest Strong to"»* that alTair of 
Adrien'* wife and boy properly attend* 
ed to." She w as alMt keeping that other 
promise altout .Mamie ( olyer. lit r whis· 
pered farewell to Strong, "She shall not 
leave me until her father or her lov· r 
claims her," had assumed the aspect of 
a solemn obligation, and the prof· n- r's 
daughter bad become a vnlmd mender 
of that little colony of hernie woven 
who tilled the big house at Sins Souci 
with an atmosphere of cheerlul effort 
ami brave endurance, without which its 
desolate mistress would have been given 
over to desjuur. 
But father and lover still tarri.il— 
tarried through the signl· ss da\ s \\ in η 
hope, finding nothing to f«»d u] on, 
sickened and died; tarried through the 
short gray days of a somber winter, 
when the ungathered crop* of Suns S>u- 
ci, missiiiK the harvester'» hand, whit- 
ened and fell earthward, as uncartd for 
ae the winter's snow; tarried through 
spring'* resurrection days, when the 
birds sang Kcsurgens and built tin ir 
nests in the apple trees that shed their 
blossoms over the taiighd flower ts ds 
in (îabriella'H neglected garden; tarried 
through the long, hot summer hours 
when the women applied themselves to 
iuventivu work and Seth grew more 
stooping with each day's labor over the 
growing vegetables that must be served 
od the madam's table. He had premised 
to take good care of all th< se women, 
and, with the patient watchfulness of a 
faithful dog, be was doing it. Into the 
inner temple of their anxieties and their 
emotions be could not enter, even with 
the saudled feet of reverence, but that 
neither by day uor by night physical 
harm should come to them he had 
bwom. and be, too, was keeping the 
faith, currying about with him the 
smoldering tin-s of his thwarted ambi- 
tions, chiding himself for the m< an en- 
vy that would leap up fiercely in his 
heart whenever he thought of "the rest 
of the fdlowa. " 
Liza was "«olid comfort'' to him in 
thone day·. She would «nue ont to him 
where he was hoeing the cal b?.gcs or 
watering the aKpnragn» bed to "talk 
over things, 
" their chief topic being 
Adrien'» affaira. 
How queerly it had all turned out! 
Aunabel Sumner*, the dai:ght«r of a 
Shingleton milliner, reigning almost su- 
preme at &au* fcxrtici ! 
Liza accounted for it sagaciously: 
"After all. Seth, it whs the general 
condition of affaira that made my task 
so easy. Do you suppose if I had walk- 
ed tp to old Mrs. St.vug drring peace 
times, with Adrien juct off oo one of his 
pleasure jaunts, and presented Annabel 
and that boy w ith the vi ry same evi- 
dence, she would even have heard me 
to the end?" 
"No, sir," mid Seth, drawing the 
hone briskly across the edge of his hoe. 
"Not die. But it waa all so entirely 
different. The governor jnst gone, 
Adrien reported w< inctd, every thing 
that waa startling and iixredible be- 
come everyday happenings, the boy 
•o anwalingh bsaatifal and Annabel 
*' et,::>;:icv.· u.'; ia a decline that the 
RiiUiner fidt> of the bou*e will soon I*» 
eliminated, the madam h> ·'< solat ·· and 
the old house so empty—really. the af 
fair adjusted it·»-If, S-th. Any gone* 
could have dou* ax much. " 
Liza was thinking al out all of this 
her«'-lf. sitting there ou the sunny sido 
galle ry of the big house, where the I*t· 
marine roaee clambered. Drcn'i raodeat 
μ.·* rtiou tl»;.t I i- grau<|mother could 
uot do without hint had made her suiile 
and—remember. She was thinking of 
that morning, 13 month* fine·· it had 
dawned. when sb«\ trembling with ucrv 
omuieaa, had gone boldly into th·· mad- 
ioi m presence and told her all there was 
to tell h«-r a! out Adrien'» wife and 
child Ah «ell. it had turned out all 
right foreveryi dy but Amy C'hauibli>a. 
"Poor Αι v!" 
"Poor who?* 
She had n· : known she had sighed 
the word» audibly .-be had forgot teu 
all alx/ut Dreu. Forgotten that In w;w 
«till standing there "watehiug hi»» hat 
grow." wiih hie shoit leg* planted far 
apart. hi« tunil! .low curia, softly 
moved by the wind at ti 11··r·-<1 through 
the rose trellif. lyiug in shilling maw 
«* on bia should· *. a beautiful speci- 
men of the youug «· *tocrat. wh' «· ι le 
beian strain was sinmgely and merci- 
fully hidden mi far ir< m sight 
Adrien was not given to long silenr»· 
himself. and distinctly disapproval of 
them in any one ui>oii whom h· v>as tor 
th< time being d· p· udetit fi>r his enter 
taiument 
"My grandmother say* my father 
used to ride "St in wall Jackson, u«d- 
•Ιιιιμ toward the tailles», eyelet** and 
mam less hobby horn-, "but be wasn't 
called 'Ht«»r»ew ill Jacks·ill then Ho 
was called 'Tim Just plum 'Tun My 
grandmother says when the uun rtiip 
fighting and all of 1er jieoplee» me ba· k 
home β1ι·> ι* going t<> make her carriage 
driver break a Mir·· enough |» ny tor me 
—not a wooden h> ix· M· r < arriagedriv 
er if I'ucle D.ll.ar, only there am t 
any borwea here now 
" 
"Yon ar·· a fortnnate hoy. Dr· η 
What would yon do without your 
grandmother?" *aid Li/a. placing th·· 
hat crown softly on top ot th·· shining 
yellow curls 
"What would my grandmother d·» 
without mer" 
"You insufferable little egotist!" 
"What in an e—a—what: Then, 
oblivion* of all etymological mt· r· sts 
"1 mi· your mother ο miiig op the walk 
What make* her puff no"' My grand 
mother «loti t puff and get red iu the 
fa··*· when sh·* walks fast 
" 
Mrs Martin waa in truth waddling 
toward tn«m at a pace fuller <>t \ig<r 
than grace. She p· ut her errand a t· v* 
feet in advance of herself 
"Mamie says. for pity'» «ike. com·· 
up to the loomn* m. Liza She h j. t 
that leese in a perf«c' muss, and I'm 
that gr»·· η 1 can t help straighten it out 
Set h wants to put that warp in th·· 
loom when he come* in tor his dmu> r 
I'll swap work with you 
" 
"I am stitching on liren's everlasting 
hat This rough jmlin· ft·» hurts y< wr 
rheumatic ting· rs. Perhaps you < .»n 
help Mrs. Strong better 
"What is she driving at today? 1 
must blow a little U-fore 1 help any 
body 
She had seated hers· If and was lis 
filing the string* to her calico sunt* 
net Adrien watched her grwvely and 
answered her <|U· sti^u promptly. 
"She ι» cuttiug up the parlor n r 
tains, my grandmother i- 
"Cuttiug up the jmrlor curtains 
"To make shirts f· r tl»· sohln r-. 
Liza supplied this suppleimntal in 
formation, while rolling the I·*-.-·· plait 
into a coil 





"Why. that stuff <v*t #15 a yard. 
It's âatin briHiwI·· It would a-htsted a 
lifetime Ami flu m Lie. I ire »ιιι·:< 
"Your sympathies s« > in to be with 
the denud'-d window», mother Μ ιιι· c > 
out to the nieu who will have to w<.ti- 
the scratchy otitT thin*". with dowers 
on thfiii a* biK a* washl.ow Is. 
" 
"She ιιιίμΐιΐ a leguu on tin- up stairs 
moreen. Mrs. Marttn wailed "They 
would a b en xl enough 
•"All cut up into triiui»er—fearfully 
aiul wood* rtully cut garment- tin ν are 
too I^x k after Dr· u, mother A una 1*1 
is asleep ana everybody < In· up to the 
eyes in getting that box ready fur Γη 
cle Doll* ar to take out to he.-sumsport 
tomorrow. 
"What's going on at S-ssumeport?" 
"Tomorrow ι» the day the women 
are to meet at the courthouse, you kn w. 
to make up all those gorgtou* shirt* 
Won't they make nur soldiers look like 
regimciits of tuarchiug suutlowcrsr' 
"Ub, Lawd, Liza Martin, you can 
make a joke out >>f e\erything As for 
me. 1 don t *·«· where the i< k»· comes in 
(Tu ut ca.TIKL'ED.J 
IMartfli'i Manner. 
I have no doubt Disraeli lows frinidl 
by his uppanut insouciance and the 
method in which he walks to hi- place 
—without looking at anybody—but I 
surmise from my own exj < ri« uco that it 
arises fr iin ueursightedmrs 1 ι rc« iv< 
that he canuot tell what o'clock it ta 
without using bis glass, and somebody 
told uie lately that he saw him halting 
a police van, mistaking it for an nit m 
bus. His fare is often hazard and his 
air weary ami diaappoiuted, but hu has 
the brov and eyes of a p<« t, which are 
always pleasant to look upon. 
lie generally says the right thing at 
the right minute and in the right way, 
and he is lustiiy cheered, but sitting 
among the opposition I have abundant 
reason to note that he is not com ρ I ■<· ly 
trusted. It η said that young Stanley 
and other youngstera of his class believe 
in him and that the man who is so taci- 
turn iu parliament is a charming com- 
| pauiou among his familiars and is a 
gracious and genial host, borne of bin 
postprandial mots steal out and, I should 
think, make fatal enemies. Somebody 
asked him lately if Lord Robert M. was 
Dot a stupid ass. "No, no,"said benja- 
min, "not at all; lie i» a clever aw "— 
"My Life In 'lwo litmispbtres," Sir 
Charles (Javaii Dully. 
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A Republican State Convention 
WILL HK HMD 1% 
CITY M ILL. tlT.I ^Tt. 
Tuesday. June 28- 1898. 
AT 11 OVl.«H'K. Α M 
for t*i» nnmn·* nf * <-»η··*·Ι»Ν· 'or 
·γ ·«■» 'w ·Μ"ηο"·»«1 »t Ihr v|i|i>niWr 
«Iwrtton an·' an* other fcustaess that 
tn*r pn.nor'T ι·.»"» Wfc"· Η 
T^·· ».*··· nf V«liw. without r*rar' t«> i>»«t 
woUfVal Kf^ivn·.· who ar· In fa*.·' of «ιι>|*Ιτι 
'-r I'fsil.VBt VI k'nU-v «h M« s-lml»»t*tn»tlon 
In the ron.'tK^ of lh«· war with ^neln who are In 
f*.n» of ·ι|,Ι<ΙηΙ||( »►>«■ ι··-ν*·'η| «Iw «Λ·Ι mi 
noni'r.! ailTfln'iimloi n* ou» >ft'r« a»» 
«»·*·♦·-' to Kit· wtl· th* V. t>η Mica η» In 
Γΐι<»"ΐ)ι·ί ·»Ιτγι'»· >o tht« «"«invention 
TV* ha«t« r»f r*t»**se»"H»t.o«» wl'l ♦»* a« follow* 
Kvh rit» (·>»ρ «n nlanrst'.-n will he *nt1l*,t 
►·> on» ■•rît·**!»· »»»<· for »a«-h 7S «-ast a»e the 
Krt<ilKKr.n c. Ί '.tc 'or Ιί"ΐ»ηιο» In an 
%>*dtt1ona' «te1»rate and *i»r a frartl'Hi of fi"·»· 
In »Yre** of TS antes a fnrth»» .vMttional 'teV 
ir·»·· Λ In the ■teVcatto" of an* ett* 
town ο» nHntat'on i-.n onlr »·» tlHe>1 he a rv«1 
«le-t of th»· i-onntv In whl«-h the Tfcawv 
TN' state r,»mmlt»·"· w"l I» I η «e*->lo»* In the 
•-♦tv co.irM-.i room* of lite Ka'l. at '' r>Vlo»*k on 
th* iiio»T»tnir of the "onι'Ptto". ·«. the pu"»xe 
of re«-eHine lh* i-nklcnll»'· of dtpleirates IVI» 
intM In or»1«*r to I* rleelMe to nartV'lnate In th* 
ηιϋιι·ηΛ·Γ II. -ι .-lo.t«-l tient Ui Uie 
date of the c»" for thl* conren/loa 
Per opter. R*t»ul''V«n «.nt* f'omm'tt** 
I II M \NLE> .Chairman 
BV Ro\ RnY|>. >«·. »»t*rT 
Augusta. Me April iS, !*·>. 
«».. ο*ι> « uxeuMiuiiii I'lsrei. τ 
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. 
The KrpiiM1.-an« of the ConrWwUm*! 
of Valtw· nim|Kwn| of tlie ι-ountlr· ol 
AB'Inm'mdl. Franklin Κη·>χ. I.lnrola. «txfor·! 
an ! Sa*o«1ahoc. arv r»sj«e«u^l U> -en·! 'le legate» t« 
a ronventlon to be heM In 
Auburn Hall, Auburn, Monday, June 
27. 1898. 
at oM ο Y lock 1° M for the purpo··»' of notnl 
natln* a an<ll.!alt- for r*p-»*cnl.itlve u> the 
flflv »>i"rlhn« fTr" »f trwr ItilU»t Stat·-* an·) 
to 'l*i t a tilMrlct committee. 
The tia*l* of rvpre^nutlon wl'l kf a* follow- 
Eat'h It ν t.wn ai ! i^antatlon w entitle·! 
to oil»· .· tr»u an I for «-». h -eventv fl»«* vote- 
:i«t for if»· Reii.MW-an ••an ll-tato for 1- an·! 
for a fraction of fort τ vote· In «·*<·*■»« of -«eventy 
fitc voir#, an a-Mltloti»! ·!··. 
\ arancW In the 'IcleraUoti of any elf. town 
or plantation. βη onlv 1< fllle«1 Ι·τ ιτ·Ι·Ι»ηί· ol 
the<ount> Il which Un- tvukW eslM Tbc 
romroittee will tie In *e«*lon at the hail at 11 a. 
χ on the la> of the convention to receive 
rrcxlential*. 
W H F<h>I. ΚR. Chairman 
.? W BKAl KETT. Secretary 
Hl.l'l HLIUÛ ( ΟΙ ΤΠ COMYCXTIOM. 
The Kci ubllcan v.iter* of <>*for*l Countv air 
re-»|iie»te-l t.· meet In convention at the Court 
Houm. South Pari», on Thur*lay. June %i. 1<*. 
At 10 oYlia k Λ M for the purp-wr of nominating 
raaiUiiatr· for th«- following coantT ο facer» vit 
Two senator». » ierk of » ourt« County Tre»» 
iirer. County \tu rn. v. Kerf-1er of I>ee·!» for 
Partem D1«trVt. Kerf-ter <>f !>*«-!« for We»teni 
IM»tr1ct, one Count τ romtnl»»lorier. »η·1 Sheriff 
ΛΚ> Il> rb"M»· a Kt I'ut .han County CoamlHcc. 
The Na»t.«of rei re-entallon will M a» follow» 
«Ά -h towa ari l plantation organize·! for election 
purpose* wtli h* entitle·! to ·>α* ic »*«caU an I for 
each ?5 vote· ra»t for the Republican <-an<ti "at· 
for βοητΒοτ In 1·** an a-MttVonal 'lr;«-*ate. an·! 
for a fraction of *·' vote» In exce·· of 75 vote·, a 
further ail<Htlo&al >1e Senate 
The KepuhHcan t ountr Committee will he Id 
»Maiaa at Uie Gnuil Jury room at the Court 
lloi:»e at S..uth Pari- it »··>,.·. k η trie morning 
of the Convention to rr«-elve the crelentlaU of 
tin' le legato 
I»elenal««. In .«rler t<· l«e eHtflble to |>artlcli>ate 
In ti»· " onventl··· mu*t t* ele. u-1 «uhae^aent to 
the <tate of the ·■*!] for ihl* convention 
I'er onler of the Republican County Com 
uiltSec 
KLl.KKV C PARK. Chairman 
Rethei, Maine, April », 1»!* 
The »everal town» an<l plantation· will 1* en 
tit*··! to <lelei;ate» accopllu* to the following 
ll-t. Tlx 
A.i.any. i Sorway. 
An^lover, 3 < >*foni, S 
Bethel. S Parla. » 
Browti flei'l J Peru. 2 
RticàûeM, S Porter, 
Byron, 1 Ko bury, 
CÂntoo, S Ruin fori. 
I»eniuark. 2 suxtehaiu. 
IMiflel'l. 3 su>w, 
FYvebunr, « "«aniner, 
4*lSe»t. I >we<ten. 
t.rwfton, 1 Cpton. 
t.reenwoo·!, ί W aterforl, 
Hanover, I Wootl-tuek. 
Hartford, 3 fLA>TATi«»?iS 
Hebron, Î Franklin, 
Hlium, S l.lneoin. 
Lovell. 3 Majrtiloway, 
Maaon. 1 Milton. 
Mexico. S 
Sewrv, 1 Total 1UU 
HERE AND THERE. 
Th*> body of a man wra# found κ few 
day? ago. hanging from tbc limb of a 
trt* in the w«>od<i on a Bowdoinham 
farm, tbat ι» »u| p»>!»ed to t* the remains 
of a iuan viho committed suicide live 
year» ago. Uut dœsu't the owner of 
the farm evtr look hU wtx>d lot over, or 
don't Bowdoinham pe<^le ever go hunt- 
ing. or travel through the wood» for 
pleasure or other purpoee*y Five years 
U a long time for a man to be lint in a 
tree on a Sfaiue farm. 
A recent number of the Kogineering 
and Mining Journal, treating of the 
question of extracting gold from $ea 
water, gives the result* of analysts 
showing that a ton of *ea water contain* 
on an average about three-fourths of a 
grain of gold. Therefore, the Journal 
says, the value of the gold in the water 
would be about three-tenths of one cent 
per ton of water. That is a very curi- 
ous calculation for an authority on min- 
ing. Given to start with that au ounce 
of gold is worth about tweuty dollars, 
aud almost any school boy ought to 
know enough arithmetic to figure out 
that threr-fourths of a grain of gold is 
worth, not about three-tenths of a cent, 
but about three ceate. 
Edward Bellamy, the author of 
uIxM>king Backward," is dead, and he 
ha* not lived in vain. His great work, 
named above, which gave him his fame, 
was the dream of a vUionary. and per- 
haps he failed to appreciate the fact that 
the realization of hie dream would re- 
quire the reconstruction of human 
nature ; bat in pointing oat the material 
advantages which friendly co-operation 
ha· over selfish and heart le»· competi- 
tion, he has done a work the moral effect 
of which will last tar beyond his own 
time. 
THE OXFORD BKAB&. 
THE OOINQS Of THE WEE* IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS MILL. 
rm RapttM Cfcare*. Μη. H. A. kbM, 
PaMor. PnmUm («wt Sudtr U II a. ». 
Saaday Sell out — Il M. iittMli malaf ê*r 
Λ* *1 7 00 *. n. Ptty«r Meeting Wedaeeday 
mili( iiTMr.i. 
t nJ»enaU« t hun-k Ber. K. W. Ptere·, Pm- 
lor Preaching erery Suatlay at II A. ■. Sun- 
day School Mil a. Meeting of Tonng People'· 
Christina In Job. Saadny evening al ? Μ ο'dock. 
The West Pari· Minstrel· played at 
Academy Hall Wedneadny evening. It 
was a bad night, and the house vu 
email. The show was good throughout. 
Harry Dnvee, who had trained them and 
had general charge, Is an artist in black 
face work, and some of the others are 
not far behind. The show It well worth 
the money. 
Hon. Jarvis C. Marble celebrated hit 
seventy-sixth birthday last week. 
Among the tokens of respect and esteem 
presented him on the occasion was a very 
elaborate and artistic birthday cake from 
Mrs. Dea. Morse of South Paris, bearing 
in the frosting Mr. Marble*s name and 
age. Mr. Marble has hosts of friends 
who unite in wishing him many more 
anniversaries of the same kind. 
Krnest and Charlie Shaw had in a 
string which they brought home from a 
Ashing trip Tuesday, two which weighed 
11 and 5» ounces respectively. Pietty 
gttod for trout out of a little brook. 
The band concert and entertainment 
Saturday evening had a better house 
than was expected considering the misty 
moisty weather. The band had many 
compliments on its playing; Professor 
Starbird and the other artists did their 
parts in their best style ; and the per- 
forming elephant Dewev (how Dewey 
would feel if he could see all his name- 
take children and elephants ) made a hit. 
Something over twenty-one dollars was 
added to rtie treasury of the band. 
Mr. Knapp will continue to instruct 
the band for a few more night*. 
Mr. I<ewis R. Brown. Jr the Misses 
Brown, and guests arrived at Old Brick 
Saturday night. Mr. Broun and the 
guests returned to Harvard Monday 
afternoon. 
Parishioners and friends will give Kev. 
F.. W. Pierce a reception at Academy 
M *11 next Thursday evening, and all in 
the place are cordially invited to be pres- 
ent. Mr. Pierce closed his two years* 
pastorate of the Pniversalist church here 
last Sunday. He has accepted a call to 
the parishes of Marsh tie Id and Plaintield. 
\ t., aud will leave for there Friday, the 
family remaining here for the present. 
Mr. Ktiwin F. Fobes and daughter 
from Lexington. Ma»* arrived Monday, 
aud the rest of the family are expected 
Tue«day. when they will open the Cutn- 
ming* hi>c<e. where they are to spend 
the *urniner. 
The Hill boy* played three games of 
h.tll during the Memorial Day recess. 
Saturday after noon they played at South 
Paris and were beaten; Monday fore- 
noon they played with a Norway nine 
on the common here and beat ; and Mon- 
day afternoon they played with South 
P»ri* in the «chool vard and there scored 
nnorher victory. The scores are not at 
hand. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pelton, of Berlio. were 
it Flint'* Hotel last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson have been 
up on a visit to their daughter. Mrs. C. 
I'. Fox. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. Fickettt went to 
Camp-in-Mendows, where they are to 
'ike charge the coming summer. Their 
iece. Mi*« I "tin Olson, accompanied 
them. 
Captain Martin Niles is in command 
on the new stenmboat. 
F. T. Pennock is quite unwell. 
Alfred Beunett. of Tolebrook. is fram- 
ing the new *table at the hotel, and a 
fainter from the same place i* painting 
'he carriages, and getting them in order 
for the summer travel. 
SOUTH RUMFORO. 
Mr<. Sophia A ver ill is working foi 
Will Freeman. 
Γ. H Jacob* from Boston is boarding 
«t M L. W\ man's. 
Mi·»·* M*mie Fuller visited her grand- 
parent·*. Mr. and Mr* Warren \dams. m 
Kuinford Corner. last *wk. She went 
up on her whwl. 
Mrs. l'ouï Falardo has been having a 
'•ad time with h run-round on her linger. 
Mrs. Nettie Freeman. who h<s not 
Seen getting along very well, is report- 
ai better. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Γ. W. Punh.tm was here fishing Ma ν 
.'I : alto Κ i Murch and Ed Swift. 
Κ. K. Gowell has sold his white bore* 
to Λ. I». lla/eltine. 
Carl l>uuham has bought a horse ol 
\. I>. Ha/eltine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Fuller visited at 
W. E. Curtis* May £1. 
J. G. Crawford has sold his black 
horse. 
Mrs. Nancy Noyee has returned home. 
A ft· w neighbors made a bee for G. G. 
Fuller this week to help him with hie 
work- 
Mrs. Carrie l'âge is visiting at G. G- 
Fuller's. Mr. l'âge is comiug Saturday. 
The M. E. circle was held at America 
\ndrews* this week. 
Kingman Churchill has solda large 
«mount of hay to the Messrs. Karrar. 
GREENWOOD. 
Seed is now mostly in the ground, ex- 
cept sweet corn, and some have planted 
'.hat. while others think it is a little too 
early as vet. 
There is a cold rain storm in progress 
it this writiug. and several snowdrifts 
are still seen on the hills, so that the 
man who prophesied a drouth next in 
order didn't hit the bull's eye. 
John Roberts and wife are both on the 
sick list. 
Kev. George Covyeon preached at the 
« entre last Sabbath and is to be there 
again the 2d Sabbath in June at 2 o'clock 
v. m. Mr. Covyeon says there was no 
vacation in the ilebrou school la«t week, 
so that part of our closing item was an 
error, but Nora came home all the same. 
There are few persons who take lees 
stock in supernatural sights and sounds 
than myself, always adhering to the 
philosophy of cause and effect ; but an 
incident occurred 35 years ago for which 
1 have never beeu able to give any ex- 
planation. and probably never shall. I 
propose to relate the circumstance, just 
a* it took place, using no coloring mat- 
ter, and the reader can have it for what 
it is worth. Our daughter, Carrie E., 
now the wife of I. W. Swan, was born 
Feb. 2.*>, Νΰ, on the day that brother 
Charles was 21 years old. In a few 
weeks after the birth 1 wrote a letter to 
my brother then in the army. Informing 
him of the fact, and proposed for him to 
send us a name for her. This be did 
after a while, although it did not exactly 
suit us. Time passed on until the 3d 
day of May, which was Sunday, if I re- 
member right, aud while we were dis- 
cussing the propriety of calling the 
child by the proposed name, she sleep- 
ing quietly in the cradle at the time, 
there came a heavy report like the dis- 
charge of a ride and coming directly 
from uuder the cradle in which the in- 
fant was sleeping as just mentioned. 
And here occurred another wonder in 
close connection with the tlrst, and 
equally puzzling. The child although a 
nervous little thing and always ready to 
spring and wake up at any kind of a 
uoise. did not move a muscle, and to all 
appearance heard nothing. On collect- 
ing our w its the tirat question asked was 
about Charles—if he was ki.'led, and if 
that was the report of rhe gun that shot 
him. The next thing was to setrch the 
house from garret to cellar, bat found 
nothing disturbed; and that was just 
what we expected to find. About two 
weeks after this occurrence, as above 
described, we had a letter from Charles, 
informing us that be had been wounded 
in the battle of Chancellorsville, and 
was then in the hospital at Point Look- 
out. The woand was in the calf of the 
leg, and so serious as to lay him up for 
nearly Ave months. Writing directly 
back and making inquiry as to the day 
and exact time that be was shot, it was 
found to correspond precisely with the 
moment that we heard the rebel gun ( ?), 
or whatever it was. It seems bat a little 
while since thoae events occurred, al- 
though a whole generation has rolled In 
between, and the infant spoken of has 
been grandmother more than a year and 
a half. 1 shall make do comments on 
the story, and whatever any be thought 
of It, all must admit that It was a Met 
singular coincidence, to any the least. 
•iTHEL. 
Sunday morning R#r. Israel Jordan 
■reached his farewell termon to a large 
audience. Mr. Jordan leaves Bethel with 
the deep meta of hU own society and 
abort of mend· from all «ocletleewtU 
with him happiness In hit new home. 
Sunday morning, Mr. Henry Farwell, 
one of our prominent citizen», was taken 
suddenly Insane and ht* been critlctHy 
(II ever since. At he wat one of the 
prominent candidates for the office of 
postmaster, the committee and other 
candidate· postponed the caucus for 
nomination until a later date· 
Mr. Elkln·, matter of the grammar 
school, bat been absent on account of 
meat let. He hat recovered and will re- 
sume hit duties Tuesday. 
Thursday a very pretty home wedding 
took place at the home of the bride'· 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Chandler, 
when their daughter Marlon wat united 
In marriage to Mr. W. Arthur Bunting, 
Rev. Israel Jordan officiating. They 
were most generoutly remembered by 
their friends with very valuable presents. 
Only the familles of the contracting par- 
ties and a few intimate friends were 
present. After congratulations and light 
refre*hmenta the bridal party left fur 
Gilead where Mr. Bunting Is statiou 
agent for the G. T. K. 
Friday a council met In Garland 
Chapel to act upon the vote of church 
and parish In dismissing Rev. Israel 
Jordan. 
Friday the Oxford County Teachers1 
Association met In Bethel. Notwith- 
standing the rain a good number were In 
attendance and the program as publish- 
ed was most successfully carried out. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Marston have mov- 
ed up to North Norway to live at George 
Abbott's. 
Mrs. Samuel Partridge is uuite feeble. 
Mrs. I- D. Hobbs is at J. L. Part- 
ridge'· again. She has been stopping at 
J. W. Partout* on Pike't Hill. 
The people here at Norway I,ake have 
purchaaed an organ for the school house 
to b·· used in Sunday School, day school 
and entertainments. 
Miss Ella I.tferrier attended the 
teachers' convention at Bethel last week 
Mrs. James Crockett. Mrs. L. A. Brad- 
bury and Mrs. Β. B. Burnham went to 
Augusta May '2'Jd. 
MASON. 
Kd Farmer and wife of Oxford visited 
at Horace Hutchinson's the past week. 
lH»uglas lushing bought a horse, 
wagon and harness of Alden Mason of 
West Bethel last Wednesdav. 
Addison Bean sold his Jersey cow to 
Oscar Mason last week. 
Channing Grover, of Bethel, Is in town 
with his corn planter helping the fanners 
plant their sweet corn. 
F. 1. Bean's housekeeper. Mrs. Jennie 
Hutchinson, has left him to take a simi- 
lar position with G. P. Bean's family at 
Betbel Hill. 
Addis in Bean has a heifer which gave 
birth to a calf on her birthday, being 
just sixteen months old. She Is a full 
blooded Jersey. 
The rain the past week has put the 
firmer· behind about their planting. 
Our school teacher. Miss Abbott, took 
a vacation from Thursday night to Tues- 
dav and will spend Memorial Sunday 
and Mondav in Bethel. 
There are but four of the thirty-three 
soldiers who went from this place in 'fil 
to '65 buried in this town, although 
there are headstones to six graves where 
we plant the f!\* they fought to save. 
One lie· at New Orlean· and one at Belle 
Die, Va., who died that our country 
might live. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Day died Tuesday, 
only a few hours difference In the time 
of their deaths. They were buried 
Thursday, 
There Is a great deal of sickness in 
town. 
I>r. Fitch it making extensive repairs 
on his stable. 
Farmert are verv busy planting. 
Apple treet are loaded with blossoms. 
Decoration Dsy it to be observed in 
this town. 
HIRAM. 
Mr. Γ. Ο. Howes, of Massachusetts, 
a*ent for the l'niversalist I-eader, wm 
in town Wednesday. 
Mr. John Hanson. of Walla Wall*, 
Washington, Is visiting his brother·, 
Edward K. and Ephralm Ε at Eist 
Hiram. 
Dea. Royal Mcl.ucas has been con- 
fined to his house a week, a heavy timber 
having fallen upon his leg. 
John W. Hubbard of Brldgton was in 
town Thursday. 
Mr*. Or. Harris, of Fryeburg, was in 
town this week. 
Mr. Stephen B. Gllpatrlck died in 
South Hiram recently, aged about S3. 
Mr. Wm. C. Bean is improving the 
roads with a road machine, and an elli- 
clent force. 
Harry Cameron, of the Mt. Cutler 
House.' has raised a U. S. flag and a 
Cuban flag on bis summer house. 
HEBRON. 
Kev. Mr. Bean, of South Paris, preach- 
ed here Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gammon of Nor- 
wav visited relatives here last week. 
Mrs. Victoria Barrows, of Chelsea. 
Mass.. U at Isaac Bearce's. 
Mrs. Fred Marshal), who has been 
quite sick. Is improving a very little. 
Mr*. Mellen Bearce has had her lot in 
the cemetery graded and put in good 
condition. Addison Maxim did the 
work. 
We understand the cemetery is to be 
cleaned up before Memorial Day. Sev 
eral lota have already been attended to. 
The Hebron boys who went to Water- 
ville Friday for the ball game came home 
victorious. The score by innings : 
! Ir brun, 0 1 0 S Λ—11 
I ticker, 0 10 10-2 
Much praise was given Mr. Glover for 
his superior pitching. 
PORTER. 
Farmers are very busy at present plant- 
ing their seed, and they are also specu- 
lating on the war prospects. 
If ever a war was waged in dead ear- 
nest by anybody it is by the daily news- 
paper. 
On May 24 Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cross 
were very pleasantly surprised with a 
young son. 
The rain was hailed with joy by all. 
Mrs. Eunice Heard is verv low and 
expected to live but a short time. 
Chas. Stanley has given his property 
to Everett Went worth to take care of 
him during the remainder of his natural 
life. Happy Charles. 
LOVELL 
Kev. C. S. Young has been quite sick 
for a week, and is at present confined to 
the house. 
E. W. Stanley has bought the i^uiot 
place where be has been living for some 
time. 
Frank L. Howe shipped a carload of 
cattle last Monday. 
Mr. (ieorge L. Franklin and wife of 
Norway are visiting at Salmon McKeen's. 
Mr. Warren Charles is somewhat im- 
proved in health. 
Good strings of trout are being caught 
from the brooks. 
Misa Mabel Brooks, daughter of Will 
C. Brooks, formerly of this town, Is 
visiting about here. Mr. Brooks is liv- 
ing in Milton. 
Joseph Oaks, who has been living 
with A. W. Mason for a few years, has 
gone to George H. Eastman's. 
W. O. Brown has finished work at 
Stoneham for C. L. Bartlett. 
Miss Ellen Andrews has gone to North 
Fryeburg again, having had a vacation 
of two weeks. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
School commenced at the village Mon- 
day. the 23d. 
Mrs. Mary R. Farnham of North Rum- 
ford ia visiting her son, W. H. Farnham. 
Mrs. Susan Llbby is quite sick. * 
Am Young of Auburn was in this vi- 
cinity recently, for a few days, on a fish- 
ing trip. 
We understand Mrs. Llewellyn Bryant 
ia on the sick list. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Waterhouse are 
putting their buildings in fine shape, ro- 
shingling, clapboardlng, painting Inside 
and oat, and have pot two projecting 
windows In the chambers. They are 
preparing tor summer boarders and it 
will be a nice place for them. 
Miss Delia Gllnea of Bethel is at work 
tor Mr·. Geo. Hosaey. 
Rev. F. E. Barton, of Bethel, la to 
speak at the Union church, Locke's 
Mills, Jue lath, at SJO. Subject, 
**Ci>hHn· Heroism." 
ANDOVER. 
The rem*!·· of Mrs. Manant Newton 
irere brought bete from Masaechusetta < 
tor burial. Rev. Mr. Hannaford offl- ι 
stated. Her afe waa 71 yeara. Her ι 
three children were preaenL ι 
The Oxford County Conference con· ι 
ire net here June 7-8. A good delega· | 
tlon is expected. Delegates will be < 
looked after by Ret. Mr. Adams. Thoae 
who come Tuesday will come directly to 
the church where dinner will be served 
In the hall near by. ] 
Grass la looking finely. 
The public library through the gen- 
eroslty of Mai. Cabot haa had a finely , 
executed algn bung over the door. ι 
Farmers are nearly through with their 
spring's work. 
Wo. Gregg carries on the Jonea farm ! 
this year. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Farmers are finishing np their plant· 
Ing. 
Z. W. Bartlett has two handsome yoke 
of steers, and Is doing his farm work 
with them. 
Mr. Alfred Twitchell spent the past 
week with bis son In this place. 
Mr. Isaac Young Is visiting at Porter 
Farwcll's. 
Miss Sadie Doyen attended the Ox- 
ford Teachers' Association held at Bçthel 
Mar '27 and 28. 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. McAllister of Lovell 
visited at 1'orter Farwell'a last week. 
WEST BETHEL. 
The road machine Is running under the 
supervision of A. S. Bean and a run of 
two miles without turning Is considered 
a fair distance for the team. 
Miss Bacon, who haa been so much 
out of health of late, is not much Improv- 
ed as yet, but friends are hoping for an 
improvement aa warm weather pro- 
gresses. 
The oompletion of our ferry boat Is 
daily looked for but we are taught that 
disappointment is the lot of nun. 
Dana Grover is doing a short job of 
breaking up for E. G. Wheeler. 
Henry Cross has got home from Hale 
with a man with him to help In cultivat- 
ing his new farm. 
Mr. Pike of our village has a very neat 
looking store of groceries and other 
goods and his very agreeable and ac- 
commodating ways are a pressing invi- 
tation to all those who are in need of any- 
thing In his line to "walk In." 
A very Interesting term of school is 
being taught on the Flat. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. (ieo. II. Smith after a two and 
one-half hours' struggle at Peabody 
Pond Wednesday, landed a 13 pound 
trout, the largest ever caught in this 
vicinity. 
Mr. Foster Plngree has regained his 
health and is able to do bis work. 
Mr. Κ. K. Swan is reported as on the 
gain. 
Mr. Guv Hazeltine is running the saw 
mill for Fred Sanborn while he is re- 
pairing the roads. 
Mr. Geo. W. Gray has returned to 
Portland. Me. 
Mrs. Walter Dresser is reported as 
gaining in health. 
Mrs. S. G. Davis remains about the 
same. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Mrs. Rose Pike, from West M (not, 
pa««ed «everal days with Fred Packard's 
famllr last week, when their babv was 
v« rv sick. Dr. Caldwell stayed all night 
Wednesday with them. 'Hie case is 
thought very doubtful now with the 
b»hv. 
Mrs. Clark Foster Is a great sufferer. 
The operation she underwent last fall 
h<« not brought permanent relief. 
Frank Keene and wife have a girl. Its 
birthday came April l^th. 
Kverett Pierce caught 1»· trout one 
afternoon last week. 
Dr. Robinson returned from Boston 
!a«t Thursdav. 
Fred Tuttle is still In Camp Warren 
t--· ->-··«■·· Itta t«o #ne ΙΓΙλ»Μa 
Work is still progressing on Grange 
Hull. 
Hiram Keene has moved from Auburn 
to the place he recently bought in Mlnot. 
(îrant Keene move* near Greenwood 
Hill from Mom»# SneM'tt rent. 
Caterpillars hatching and have started 
out in abundance. Nearlv every method 
ha* been tried to destroy them, but still 
they remain. 
< >rchards are laden with blossoms and 
the Ute rain has started the grass and 
garden seeds finely. 
John Freeman was in Andover one 
week fl«hing and a part of last week at 
Thompson i'ond with a sportsman from 
Boston. 
OXFORD. 
Rev. Mr. Stanley exchanged with Rev. 
Mr. Howard Sunday, May 29. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. 
l*arrott and several others went to 
Augusta Sunday, to visit their friends 
at Camp Powers. 
Merrill Brackett received news of the 
death of his brother's wife, in Lyon, 
Maas. Mrs. Brackett went to I.ynn on 
Monday to attend the funeral. 
Th· attendance at the Sunday School 
Association was not large on account ftf 
the rain during the day, but in the even- 
ing a good audience was present. 
Daisy Dawes and Blanche Ix>well of 
Auburn are spending a few days here. 
Born, May '20, to the wife of Frank 
Farris, a daughter. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
Jonathan Tyler Is in poor health this 
spring ; his lameness prevents him from 
doing any work. 
Howard Chapman is very ill. He has 
had bad hemorrhages. 
Mr·. Spoff.ird, who has been quite 111 
for some weeks, is now improving. Mrs. 
Henry Kilburn is caring for her. 
Mr. Newton Stearns' family are nearly 
all sick with the measles. 
Miss I.<etha Grover is with her sister, 
Mrs. Arvilla Wilson. 
Kd Mason and Charles Yerrill are at 
Songo Pond working on a cottage for 
Tom Hastings. 
NEWRY. 
Will it be too much rain now? 
Fred Allen has come back to his work 
at Will Small's. 
Miss Addie Holt of Stoneham is vis- 
iting friends in Newry. 
Kd. Cooledge has moved his family to 
Upton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spinney are going 
to visit his brother in Gorham, Me. 
Mr. Berry, president of Bear River 
Club, has arrived in town. I bear they 
are doing quite extensive repairs at 
Poplar Tavern. 
Newry has a pastor this year, Re?. O. 
L Stone of Norway. 
BRYANT POND. 
Bryant Pond Cornet Band was called 
to Rumford Falls, May 25th, to furnish 
music at a reception given by the K. of 
P.'s in honor of their newly elected 
Grand Chancellor, Hon. Waldo Petten- 
gill. 
Mr. Otis Curtis has been on the sick 
list for the last week. He has left the 
job he had with the repair crew on the 
railroad, as the work did not agree with 
him. 
Mrs. Byron Bryant baa been sick with 
the grippe, but is gaining slowly. 
Miss Ada Briggs. Misa Lottie Peverly 
and Misa Lizzie Stevens attended the 
teachers' institute, held at Bethel, May 
27th and 28th. 
Miss Liz/ie Stevens has purchased a 
new bicycle. 
Miss Sylvania Perham went to Port- 
land, May 21at, and stopped with friends 
until Monday, combining business with 
pleasure and purchasing a new sapply 
of goods for her millinery establish- 
ment. Misa Perham's health has been 
poor this spring. 
Two commercial travelers who were 
stopping in town, accompanied by Mr. 
Albert Bowker, went on a fishing trip, 
May 38th. They did not exactly catch a 
small string of trout, but a string of 
▼err small trout. 
Mr. Brown and family have moved 
back Into town and Mr. Jerry Farrar and 
family, who rented Mr. Brown's boose, 
have moved into Lakaaide Cottage. 
RUMFORD. 
The Village Improvement Society are 
having their hall plastered. 
Mias Grace Elliott is visiting at Ram- 
ford Falla. 
Ned Stnart bas a bicycle. 
Mia· Jennie Farnnm was at the Corner 
last week. 
Mrs. Amanda York hat returned to 1 
work fer Fred Stevens. 
Mr. Fred Abbott Is planting toor aerae < 
of com m the Walker Cam. 
8UCKFIELD. 
At the Republican Représentatif· 
taucua Saturday afternoon 118 vote· 
rere caat. Virgil P. DeOoster had 79, 
ind Charles P. Hatch had 39. On 
notion of Mr. Hatch the tote waa made 
inantmous for Mr. DeOoster. Dele- 
gates to the conventions, etc., were elect- 
id as follows : 
County-O. H. Hersey, H. A. Iriali, T. H. 
Lut. 
State—R. II. Morrill, l. W. Shaw, I.. C. Nawi. 
Towa Committee— L. 0. M Mon, J. Κ. Warran, 
I. B. Morrill. 
The delegates to the county convention 
rare Inatruoted for Charles H. Prlnoe 
For senator. A. F. Warren waa modera- 
tor, and H. A. Irish clerk. 
Homer N. Chase, wife and daughter, 
with Miss BrlgKs of An born, were In 
4>wn Sunday, 22d. 
Miss Helen Chllds returned from 
Floral Park Saturday. 
C. H. Tuttle and wife were called to 
Auburn Monday afternoon, 23d, on ac- 
count of the serious accident to their 
>nly son Chester Tuttle, who Is attend- 
ing Edward Little Institute, about 16 
pears old. He fell from his bicycle, 
ttrlking on his head and was picked up 
lenselees. Up to the present writing 
(Friday) he had recovered conclou?- 
ness only at slight Intervals. 
Hon. j. I/ewls Chllds of Floral Park. 
Ν. Y., was the guest of l>r. C. S. Chllds 
(or a short time this week. 
The Sige of Chase's Mills, Hon. Solon 
t'haae, was In town Tuesday. 
Harry Record, son of William Record, 
bad the misfortune to lose the fore- 
linger on his right hand at Atwood Λ 
At wood's die block mill Tuesday, while 
it work on the planer. 
Mrs. Willis K. Pike of Humford Falls 
visited friends In town Friday and Sat- 
urday. 
The rain of the present week was a 
boon to many pieces of ground. 
All the fighting is not confined to Cuba. 
A small riot Is reported from the sub- 
urbs. 
Politics Is warming up and several 
candidates are smiling themselves into 
the good graces of the yoemcn. 
FRYEBURG. 
Mr. Solomon Heald, formerly of I<ovell, 
but for many years a resident of this vil- 
lage, died on Saturday, May 21. His 
funeral took place on Mondav afternoon, 
ind the burial was at West Fryehurg. 
The last meeting of the C. L. S. C- was 
at the house of the president, Mrs. Frank 
IxH'ke, on Monday evening, the 23d. 
ltev. Ε II. Abbott attended the Kear· 
sarge Sunday School Convention at 
North Conway on Wednesday. 
A traveling show came Into town on 
Wednesday heralded by a band, and 
probably "received the u«ual patronage 
Mrs. E. It. Wiggln and son of Boston, 
who have boarded at Mi«s Page's dur- 
ing the winter, left on Thursday. 
Mr. Edward Weston has returned from 
a visit to Boston. 
Miss Minnie Bradley has arrlred In 
Boston, having been abroad less than a 
year. 
The Oxford House is to be opened on 
June fith. 
The prospectus of the Chautauqua 
Assembly promises a season of unu*ual 
interest, and Includes a new feature, a 
school of methods, which will be very 
profitable to all teachers. 
The workmen and four carloads of 
machinery for the chair shop are now on 
the ground, which is hopeful. 
Mrs. E. P. Weston Is still with her 
sick mother at E'mira, Ν. Y. 
WEST PARIS 
The talented "Sweet Famllr" have 
been engaged by the Universalis Circle 
for one evening, and will give an enter- 
tainment wonderful for Its originnlity 
and ability, on Friday evening. June ith, 
at Duuhsm's Hall. 
A CAKD. 
Mrs. O-car P. Ellingwood desires to 
express her most sincere thanks and 
kind regards to her neighbors, in inter- 
esting themselves in her behalf through- 
out her husband's sickness, and espe- 
cially at his dea.h, when they turned out 
en maaae *nrf nut her whole house In 
order, beside* rooking, not even * I low- 
ing her to lift κ hind. Truly, such sets 
m*y be called practical Chrlstanlty in 
every sense of the mord. 
BYRON. 
Freel Abbott ha* a crew with L. A. 
Dunn and Wm. Mitchell at Four Pond» 
building camp, preparatory for the 
rush of fishermen to these waters. 
He went In a few week* ago and paint- 
ed hi« boats and fixed thing* up general- 
ly. 
Β. A T. Co. have nearly completed 
their operations In Xo. fi. They have 
however, surveyed the extension of their 
railroad to Κ township and are explor- 
ing that section with a view to extend- 
ing their operations. 
Meters. Stone and Parker of 0:1s- 
tield have built a nice camp 011 Kast 
Branch and are to build a dam across 
the stream and will put a crew of men to 
work in the gold mines the coming sea- 
son. One of the men Is on the ground to 
superintend the work. 
A town meeting Saturday, the :Mh,10 
tike action in regard to the case of 
Touchette vs. town, to see if the town 
will continue the case. Also to see what 
action the town will take in regard to 
moving or building school house at West 
Κ od. 
Road Commissioner llodsdon with a 
crew is at work on IMngle Mill. 
Plsherm"D arc having great luck at 
the lakes. 
Mr. Houle is In town again. 
ROXBURY. 
School commenced in the new school 
house at the Pond, taught by Ada Love- 
joy of this town. 
Freeman Knight is again buying cows. 
He bought two in Byron and one of Mr. 
Locke. 
George Gllmet has commenced peeling 
poplar on Chas. B&rtlett'a land and has 
a bigjob. 
John Reed will have the remainder of 
his peeled. 
The rain was much needed to bring up 
the crops and give grass a fresh start. 
Betsey Jenne is at work for Mrs. 
Locke. 
FARMERS' FIELD CAY. 
A farmers' field day meeting will be 
held at the University of Maine, Orono, 
Maine, Wednesday, June 1, 1898. 
The program of the day will consist 
of inspection of the grounds, buildings 
and appliances of the College and Ex- 
periment Station. 
The buildings will be open, allowing 
all to see the museums, laboratories, 
workshops, green houses, barns, poultry 
building·, recitation and drawing rooms, 
apparatus and other facilities for in- 
struction. The machinery of the dairy 
building, the electric*! engineering and 
mechanic arts departments will be in 
operation. 
There will be informal addresses by 
members of the faculty in regard to the 
collections, demonstrations with some of 
the more important apparatus, exhibition 
of improved agricultural machiuery, the 
operation of the dairy building, and the 
inspection of the barns, herds and flocks. 
The investigations in the experiment 
station will be explained by those en- 
gaged In the work. 
Both the Maine Central and the Ban- 
gor it Aroostook Kailrotds will sell 
tickets at one fare for the round trip. 
On both roads tickets will be on gale the 
lit, good to return the 2d. 
BRIOGTON ACADEMY. 
The commencement exercise· at Bridg· 
ton Academy this year promise to be of 
unusual interest. It is the ninetieth an- 
niversary of the old academv, and in ad- 
dition to the regular exercises of com- 
mencement week there will be an ad- 
dress before the alumni on Wednesday 
evening, June 15, at Academy Hall, by 
Prof. Edward S. Morse, of Salem, Maas.. 
sn alumnus of the school and a distin- 
guished naturalist and scientist, on 
"Natural Selection and Vagabondage." 
Dn Thursday, Jane 16th, .after the grad- 
uating exercises, an alumni dinner will 
be served by Mrs. J. B. Martin In Ingalls 
Ball. George H. Babb of the class of 
37 will act as toastmaster. 
The regular commencement exercises 
begin Sunday, Jane IS, with a sermon 
before the graduating class. On Wed- 
nesday afternoon following the junior 
prise declamations will occur. At 11 
k. M., Thursdsy, the graduating exer- 
cises of the class of "98 will take place 
tnd In the evening there will be this an- 
lualooooart. A large attendance of the 
rraduatas aid trie ads of the school Is 
Ι, ,ι,,ι neiTMs 
(Special to the Democrat.) 
A TOUR OF THE LAKE8. 
"8LOCUM" oors A-RAMBIJWO AT 
RANOBLKT. 
In place of the usual correspondence 
from East Snmner, yoor reporter would 
give ■ brief «Weription of ι week'· tour 
through the R«nge|ey Lake region, with 
a side trip up the Franklin A Megantlc 
line. HV, (that it, Hannah and I,) left 
Kast Sumner on Monday the 23d Inst., 
via the P. & K. F. line to Rumford 
Fall·, thence by the R. F. A R. L. line 
to Bernls, the «out hern extremity of 
Mooselookmeguntic Lake, where we re- 
ported to Ojipt. F. C Barker for further 
Instruction·. We found the genial 
captain ready with hi· fleet of flne 
steamers and h!· cheerful cosy camp* at 
Remis and the Birches, to cater to the 
wants of the tourist or pencil pusher 
without reserve or "previous condition 
of servitude." This route is becoming a 
very popular one ·· it I» the shortest and 
quickest direct line to the lakes, requir- 
ing no change of care or baggage be- 
twecn Portland and the lakes. 
At Remis, the captain's steamers,, four 
in number, ply on the "Big Lake" and 
make connections with trains and other 
lake boats, enabling the visitor to vlait 
the principal points of Interest along the 
whole chain of six as lovely lakes as exist 
in Maine. Steamers carry one to I'pper 
Dam—8 miles; Haines* Landing —12 
miles; Indian Rock—13 mile·; Cupsup- 
tlc Fall»—M mile·. At Upper Dam 
connections are made with Capt. E. F. 
Coburn's steamers for Weiekenobacook 
and South Arm. At Haines' Landing 
connections by a short carry are made 
with Capt. C. W. Howard's flne steamers 
that ply the Rangeley I.ake. 
So it will be seen that by the Bemis 
approach one car easily visit either lake, 
or do as we did, go via Beml* and re- 
turn vi» lUugeley and Farmlngton. For 
one bent on sight-seeing the round trip, 
that la, going one way and returning the 
other. Is desirable. There Is also a good 
approach via Andover, South Arm and 
Middle Dam. We are told that the roads 
now from Andover to the steamer land- 
ing are flne and afford one In these days 
the rather lofriquent luiury of a pleas- 
ant stage coach ride. 
We made a short stop at l ΡΡ*τ Dam, 
crossed the carrv In a drenching shower, 
then took Tapt. E. F. Coburn's steamer 
for the Richardson Lakes, going the 
entire length to South Arm. W·? staid 
over night and until after dinner the 
next day "t Capt Coburn's flne cosy 
hotel, the Angler»' Retreat, where every 
thing «"us done t«> mike our stay plea«- 
ant. Anglers' Retreat is a q'tlet, yet 
very pleasant lightly plac* to Htay. It 
Is only a few rod* from Middle Dam, 
where we saw tv ο men land about twen- 
ty tine trout from the rip* just below the 
d m In less than one hour's time. Ο ie 
of them weighed 4 p< und·, and several 
other· were two-pounder«. Fishing is 
flne here wc know from personal 
ob-ervatlon. The vi»«w up and down the 
lake and at Middle D-m l« flne. V good 
hotel, tine genial hosts and experienced 
guides. Among the old guides we in- 
terviewed were L'iraan and W illlam 
Sargent and Stephen Morse, who hive 
h id trnnv years' expert· nee on the lakes. 
OnTu'sday afternoon we left this 
hospitable retreat bv Cap». Coburn'· 
steamer, and returned to I pper Dim 
and were met by Capt. Fred Barker and 
taken to his ple.-isant camps at the 
'•Birches," thence to Haine*' landing to 
the MoonelookOlfguntlc House, a flue 
commodious house, fln<lv furnished and 
attractive. H"re, a "Mount tin View" 
carriage met u« and took u« across the 
carry two miles to the far-f»m»d sum- 
mer resort on a pleasant cove of Rtnge- 
ley Like, known a* "Mountain View" 
House where wc staid over uight andean 
testify to its flne appointment·, excellent 
cuisine, and nicely furnished rooms. 
Thl« hotel, capable ôf entertaining eighty 
guests, is flr«t class, and provided 
with every comfort and luxury needed. 
We found Mr. Bow lev a very genial and 
attentive host and his help obliging. We 
regaled ourselves on a flne lake trout 
finely served for breakfast. we found 
no pUce on the entire trip more pleas- 
ant Mini cheerful. 
While here »<· «κ* a fine salmon just 
landed bv Mrs. F. M. Frost of Boston, 
that w« ighed t; 1-a pound». "IWrt" Her- 
rlcfe, guide. Fishing here hit» been fine. 
Mr. Α. Κ. I .In iroln of Boston, stopping 
here, recently caught In one day 
pounds of trout and ou the next day 119 
pound·. Moat of then» were returned to 
the lake again, as he did not with to take 
them nway. Salmon of M pound»' weight 
have been taken here. 
But the chief attraction at "Mountain 
View" ie it* fine feature* as a summer 
resort, an the natural location I* fine, 
presenting a rare view of lake and f »re*t. 
'Hie ground*are well fitted up. fine park· 
In the rear, fine bo «ting In front. I'he 
room# In this capacious hostelry are near- 
ly all engaged for July and AuguU. It 
I* really, to us one of the finest place· 
on the lake* 
Here on Wednesday morning we took 
one of Capt. C. W. Howard'· boat* for a 
trip of eeven mile· acros· Kangelev to 
the magnificent well known big hou«eof 
the lake· known a· the Kangelev Lake 
House, w here we were finely entertained 
and "fared sumptuously every day." 
We founti the Meser*. Marble very gen- 
l tl and attentive to our want*, and the 
house Is almost equal in Its appoint- 
ments to Poland Spring. The location, 
on a promoutory on Marbl»·'* Point, 1* 
unexcelled for beauty and grandeur, 
and It* furnishing* are rich and attractive. 
'Hie capacity I* about .00 guests, and 
their comfort and pleasure l« assured a* 
soon as they arrive. We found it ell 
that reputation his accorJed It. 
After making the tour of the lake 
region ae returned via Phillip* and 
Fannlngton, stopping ofl at Strong 
station and procet-ding by carilage to 
Freeman to visit at Frank W. Brigg»*. 
From strong to Fartnington. Chlsholm's 
Mills, then home by the P. A Κ F. line. 
The trip was full of Interest the entire 
dUtance and very enjovable. The beauty 
and fascination of the Hangeley Lake 
region has not half beeu told. It ofifers 
to the sportsman, summer tourist or the 
chronic Invalid even, gr^nd opportuni- 
ties for enjoyment and recuperation. 
This beautiful'chnln of six of the loveli- 
est lake* in Maine l< well worth a trip to 
Itehold and is easv of access. It can be 
reached the most directly bv way of the 
Portland and Kumford Fall* line and 
landing at Bemis, thence br lake boats 
to all points. Another approach Is by 
Farmington »»nd Sandy Klver line to 
Phillip* »nd R tngeley. Still another I* 
by Andover to South Arm of lower 
Richardson I^ke thence by boats to all 
points. We say to the man of leisure 
seeking an outing full of interest and 
diversified scenery, try a tour of the 
Ilangeley I. ike region. 
" S LOCUM." 
RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereas, In the death of Dr. Isaac 
Hound*, the Oxford County Medical As- 
sociation ha* lost one of Its oldest and 
mo*t respected members ; therefore he It 
Resolved, That by his death this society 
and the medical profession of this coun- 
ty have sustained a profound loss. 
That his medical attainments and 
sterling character were equaled only by 
his bravery a* a soldier and his useful- 
ness as a citizen. 
Dr. Rounds' illness was brief and his 
death Is ft great lose to the many who 
had learned to know and trust him. He 
wfts widely known In the community ftnd 
universally beloved. 
Dr. Rounds leaves ft wife snd two 
children to whom we extend our heart- 
felt sympathy, assuring them of the last- 
ing place that the husband and father 
will ever hold in the hearts of the com- 
munity among whom be has labored so 
long and faithfully. 
Resolved, Thftt ft copy of these reso- 
lutions be entered upon the records of 
this society, published Id the local 
papers and sent to the family of Dr. 
Rounds. 
R. W. Bucknam, M D , ) Com. 
J. G. Geuring, M.D., I on 
Wm. B. Haskell, M.D.J Resolutions. 
It is stated at the Grand Truok station 
In Portland, that during the English 
steamship season, ju*t closed. 25,000 cars 
of freight arrived ftt the Portland termi- 
nus of the road- About 330,000 tons of 
Grand Trunk freight was shipped to 
British ports, and 30,000 tons of mer- 
chandise, exclusive of coal, arrived there 
from British porta tor transportation 
over the .Grand Trunk. Hie total num- 
ber of foreign steamships touching at 
Portland during the season was 85. The 
shipment of freight was three time· 
greater than In any previous teeaon. 
COALI COAL! 
■H 11 M 
During fltUfn year· in the Coal buel- 
ipm with the help of Mr. Brett I have «old 
ind delivered βΟΟΟ ton* of Coal at Sooth 
'itri« nod Purl)» Hill, and I wl«b to give 
totice at thia time that I am atlil telling 
toal at the very loweit market prleea. 
Ml order· by mall or left at ShurtltfTa 
nlll will be booked for Jane or future 
ieltvery. 
AUo can be found at my mill that 
lUnds within four feet of the Grand 
Truuk Railway track MEAL, 
X)RN, OATS, all gradée of FLOUR, 
COTTON SEED MEAL, GLUTEN, 
BRAN, MIDDLINGS and MIXED 
FEED, GRAHAM, RYE MEAL, In fact 
iverything that U kept at any first clai* 
Peed mill. Sold at retail or by the car 
oad. I make a «pecialty of delivering 
nlied car* of Meal and Feed to any 
Station on the Grand Trunk. 
M I III Τ2Π'r 
A. E. Shurtleff, 
South Pari·. 
$5.00 REWARD. 
A reward of Dre dollar* will In paid for Un· 
»rre»t ami oonrieUon of any pernon for breaking 
i-lerlrlr «irret globe· la Norwar or South rail* 
OXrOR!) LIGIIT COUPANT. 
W. J Jootm. 8up(. 
T· Carpealfr· and Balldrr·. 
The MWvtmrn of Pari* Intlte proposal* for 
building tlie Hchool lloo*e In the I orter 
DLlrlrt *o called. In Pari*. Plan· and 8pe. IH.Ji 
U»n* mav be *een by railing oa H. I* HoUler. 
it South Pari·. Bid· or proposal* will l>e opened 
un Haturlay, June II, east, al the HcMh· · 
»<■<*. South Pari·, at J P. M. The Seledireo 
reserve Ihe rlghl h> reje. C any or all proposal* 
II. N. BOUiTER, i 8.der»inrn 
A.D. ANDREWS. J of 
PRANK BENNETT. I Pari·. 
• 9 
THE EYE OF A NEEDLE. 
That's where failing eyesight first 
demonstrates the need of glasses and 
brings the fact home to the busy, hur- 
ried worried housewife, with greater 
force than all the talk of all the op- 
ticians, in all Christendom. 
I^et us relieve those tired, strained, 
nervous, overworked eyes, save your 
nervous energy, and bring you back 
to the days when you never knew 
you had eyes. 
(ilAèsrss 
"Jo Γΐτ Apy Eye·. 
• m 
MTATK UK HAIKt.. 
Gotiirrr or οχη>κυ. 
Coc*tt Τηκληι βκκ'β Orrirx, 
South Pari*, Maine, May 25, !·«·». 
The following II-t containing the uteri·**!.' 
amount of out* allowed In earh criminal caae a- ] 
aii'lluxl anil allowed at the May term 1*0* 
of the Court of County Cotnmlsaloneri for *λ1·1 
County of Difon! »ι>Ί »|«cif)inK tin· oourt or 
magUtrate that allowed the *auir aii'l before 
whom th« ca*e originated I* published In a»· 
conlance with the provisions of Ser. I» of Chap 
lie ami of .Sec. 12 of Chap, lût of the KetUed 
statute* of the State of Maine: 
U HI 1.1. A EU JOH**OK, TKUI. Jl'STK ΚΓΜΗ >KI» | 
pall·· 
State τβ. Liquor I 7 i* 
Liquor,... 7 no 
l.lquor, 7 72 
John M .Ionian,. 9 9ft 
.Tame* Thompson 9 57 
\ erne Ε Kill* Τ *2 
I.li|Uor, ............. .... 7 W 
Warren took 7 70 
Nancy I'elky 10 ti* 
Win Ε Mcl.aln 77» 
Patrick Barn* W#l 
l.lquor, ... low 
liquor,. 7 m 
l.lquor 13 M 
l.lquor, 7 4* 
.lame* Tate,....................... Λ 5* 
Verne E. Kill* 7 22 
Liquor, .............. β 
l.lquor 5 12 
l.lquor. #71 
Tho*. f. Collin* » 57 
Liquor,. 7 SW 
Liquor 7 4* 
nokwat McvictraL cocrr, xokwat. 
State ν». Liquor, ... 14 l« 
Haute Ε. Arlln, 23 3»; I 
l.lqoor 10 2*| 
A W. OKitVEK, TRIAI. JVBTICB, BETHEL. 
State ν». Jame* S. I.ane 2 4* I 
Cha*. Martin et at* 23" 
UEO. W. νΓΕΕΚ*. TBIAL Jl'STICB, BAST SToJtt 
IIAM 
State vs. John A. Marker, 9 07 
tieo. Prebble 22 «2 
Jame* Gallagher ti 12 
■ιττι*π»·β*. 
State re. John M. .Ionian .V) 
Jame* Gallagher 7 20 
Geo Prebble, 7 30 
Patrick Burn* 9 So 
Verne Ε Kill* 932 
Tho*. Ε Collin* 14 #> 
Victor Gilbert, 10 «0 
Michael P. Eoley «2 
I»avl<l E. < lark «2 
Clarence Thnrlow, «2 
Henry (illbert,.................... 12 
Jame* Thompson, .... 7 Ho 
John GangloflT 530 
Henry Woo·I 5.10 
Frank Walker 5.10 
Henry W. B. Uawea, 5 30 
Εpe<I Burt 5 30 
Ere<l Tulip, 5 30 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
M net fascinating Inven- 
tion of the age. Always 
ready to entertain. It 
requires no skill to oper- 
ate it ami reproduce the 
music of hands, orches- 
tra.», vocalists or Instni- 
mental ioIoUU. There U 
nothing like It for an evenings entertainment. 
Other so-called talking machines reproduce 
only reconisol cut-and-drk-d subject·, specially 
prepared in a laboratory, tout the Graphophone 
is not limited to such performance·. On the 
Granhophone you can easily make and Instantly 
reproduce records of the voice, or any sound. 
Thus it constantly aw akens new interest and 
its charm is ever freeh. The reproduction· are 
clear and brilliant. ., 
tn>l)>lltl BtHMIinHy 
Mautifa<-iured un<W the («tenta of Bell. Tslnter, 
Edison and Msefeaald Our *ei«bn»hinjntto bead. 
•Meter· ηΓ the **rM for Talking Machin* aud 
Talking Ma> luiu- Sapp ks. Wrtte lur catalogua 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH C0.,| 
Dept. 30. 
II», 1157. 115», 113. 145 BROADWAY. S. Y. I 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO.! 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO.) 
notice or roBECLoeuBB. 
Whereas, William Eoye of Hartford, la the 
County of Oxford and State of Ma'ae, by hi· 
mortgage deed dated the seoon l day or De- 
Miaher A. D. IW, and moriM la the Oxford 
Registry of Deeds, Book Ml, Page lit, conveyed 
to me, the undersigned, a certain panel of real 
iatate sknated la Hartford, la said county of 
Oxford, and boa at led as follow· : a certala staad 
iltuatea aear the Bart Sumaer Bridge, ao called, 
sad known a· the Wm. Pore auad. Bad bounded 
r>a the westerly aide by the road leading from 
•aid Brldae part the haUdlea· of Orvlfi· 
~ 
rows; southerly by laad of said Banvws, 
wrly and northerly by laad of Sharon Bobtaaon, 
together with the Dwelttag boose 111 and Stable 
atBlalag on fourth of aa acre 
k ad wheraae the coadMea of aaM 
been brokea, now Ihrtefou, by 
raaaoaoftbebreaea of the ooadlttoa thereof I 
DECLARED! 
Yes, war has l>ecn declared against Spain, and also 
HIGH PRICES. Both will soon take a hack 
s« at 
in the procession. 
The American People Will Win 
and low prices will prevail. Speaking of low price» 
I want to call your attention to my line 
of 
.adies' Shirt Waists 
at 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
ELEGANT STYLES. PERFECT FITTING, 
at 20 per-centcheapei than I have ever shown them. 
Ladies' Wrappers 
at 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00. $2.ςο. 
Dry Goods and Notion Department, 
full of goods to suit the Ladies. Next time will t 
the gentlemen about our Clothing and Furnishing*. 
^wCOME AND SEE ΜΕΛ—— 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
pakiv. ηκ 










with cream or phosphate ;c· 
Also all the standard flavors made 
from fresh fruit. 
Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocolate I 
Cream always on hand. At 
SHURTLEFFS 
Pharmacy. 
Vivian W. Hills, 
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN, 
and the only Practical Graduate Optician in Oxford Count) 
Λ full line of Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, Solid and Silver l'!.it« 
Ware, etc. Repairing of Watches, Clocks, fewelry. Spectacles, it 
promptly attended to. "GOOD WORK COSTS NO MORE 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
A Full Line of Cameras and Photo 
supplies. Cameras from 90c. up. Lowest Prices on C.imen 
CAMPAIGN 1898. 
War is on, 
But in the Oxford County Hills we shall smell m m 
FOR THE NEXT 
«ι IM 13 1 πα.1 
1 It 1 ! I M M I 1 II H-K-K-M-K· 4-Κ·4-Μ··Μ··Ι··Η··Γ··Μ Η-Ι-Ι-Κ-Κ-Η- 
We can sell as follows : 
Hay State Bone Phosphate, $ 30 oo per ton 
Butialo Honest Fertilizers, 32 00 per ton. 
Hutlalo Potato Special, 32 00 per ton. 
Cumberland Phosphate, 28 00 per ton. 
Plaster in 100 pound Bags, 45 Ι*Γ 
GRASS, FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS AT 
LOWEST P08SIBLE PRICE8. 
Canada Early Rose Potatoes for Seed. 
Also Aroostook and Michigan Potatoes. 
('•me aad ■«· «·. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO. 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Spring Styles in Footwear, 
CAN BE SEEN AT 
FROTHINGH AM'S 
ÎHS Shoe Store, SOUTH PARIS. 
Entire stock up to date, and comprises many novelties 
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of 
BOOTS AMD OXFOKDM, 
ever shown in the County. All styles and prices. W'c 
carry an extra large stock ot"Misses' and Children's Foot- 
wear, all grades and sizes. 
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe you 
are looking for, from a working shoe to a tine dress 
shoe. Our stock of Hoys' and Youths' shoes is complete. 
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves. We 
also carry a full line of 
Trunks,Hags and Valises. 
Our prices are right. Call 
on us. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., *0iiIli Pari*. 
At the New CASH STORE 
during the mouth of June persons coming from Norway purchasing good* 
to the amount of $3.00 will receive car fare both ways. I have a few sizes 
of those 98 cent men's Roots left. Men's plow Shoes at $(.48. Men's 
congress boots in black vici kid $2.48, tan $2.18. Men's bicycle l>oots 
it $1.78 and $i.r8. To close out line of ladies' fancy vesting top l>oot in 
black and tan former price $2 98 at $2.48. Λ good servicable boot for 
ladies$i.iS and $1.48. Ladies' 0\fords 98c., $1.28, $1.78. 
L. E. PULSIFER, 
Pleasant St., SOI TH PARI*, * 4I\K. 
WAR OR NO WAR you will tint! attractive hats, tastefully 
iesigned at low prices at the New Store. Why? I buy for cash I, sell for 
cash ; in this way I can give the people new anil stylish millinery at t 
low price. 
MRS. L. E. PULSIFER, 
Pleasant St., SOl'TH PARIS, *ΑΙ\Κ. 
MEflSEXVEB'· NOTICE. 
)mc* or tu Sauurr or Oxroxi> Cooirrr 
STATE or MAINE. 
)XrORD, §·:—Parts, May <ith. A. D. ]Wtt. 
This ta to give notice, that on the loth dajr of 
iay, A. D. MM, a warrant In Insolvency »u 
•sued ont of the Court of Insolvency for itnid 
Jounty of Oxford, against the estate of 
BENJAMIN H. BONN Ε Y of Ox fori, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
if rreaMoce of said Debtor, which petition was 
lied o· (lie Bd day of Apr., A. D. 18M3, to which 
ast named dale Internet on claims Is to he com 
rated ; that the payaient of any debts and the de 
lvery aad transfer of any property belonging to 
mid debtor, to hi· or for his use, and the delivery 
Ad transfer of any property by him are forbid 
ten by law; that a meeting of the Creditor* of 
mid Debtor, to prove their debts aad chooae one 
w mot· Assignee· of hi· estate, will be held at a 
3onrt of Insolvency, to be holden at Part· In 
•Id Connty, on we Sid day of June, A. D. 
ML at nine o'clock In the forenoon. 
Gtven under my band the date flnt above 
rrttton. 
HANDLER QARLAND, Deputy Sheriff, 
as Meaeenger of said Gout. 
i. M. SMALL A SON, BrynaT· Poad, Maine. 
to»M and Ihoea, Pry Oooda, Oroeetlia. PnxmUh 
NOTICE OK t'Oit I. ΓΙ. OM It I 
Where*», John M. Clblt», of Andover, in th«· 
County of Ox for I and Suite of Maine. by hli- mort|râ#e deed, dated the «erond day of Ma 
A. D. IMH and recorded In "xford Ketf-trv ·>< 
Dwl», In Itook SI. I'age uc{. conveyed to Johi 
Au»ttn then of I'eru, In -aid Oxford County,» 
ccrtaln lot or van-el of land fdtuated In A ndover 
North Surplus In nald Countv and »t*te an·! 
bounded and de«crlbed a« follows, to wit A 
ο ruin piece lying on both aide» of the County 
road lead In* from Andover Corner to Upton and 
bounded on the Westerly tide by land owned 
and occupied by Richard Morton; and on ih< 
Easterly by land occupied by H. A. I»vejoy Rein* known a* the Move· Rotwrt* farm ard 
containing two hundred acre*, more or le»»". 
Being a'»o the time land conteyed to the »aM 
John M tilhb» br John Auntln'* w«rrantee dee I 
dated the 2nd day of May A. D. IrtM 
And whereaa al«o, thl· «aid mortfraK** w** 
tbereafleiw^rd a«al|fned to me, I'bllUp Λ Lofe 
Joy, the tub c fiber on the 4Srd day of Mar A. I» 
1W for a valuable consideration by the «Id 
John Auatln by hi· deed of alignment of «aid 
date; and now unrecorded,»nd where·* aleo. the 
condli I· ii of aald mortgage ha* been broken, now 
tfc'iefore by reason of the breach of the condl 
tloa thereof, I, the aaid Phillip A. Lorejoy the 
Mid »uf>#cTiber claim a forerlo·are of the »*l I 
DaSed^t Andover is aald County, tbU ttrd 
day of May A. D. 1MB. W
FflILIP A. L0VKJOT» 
ïhc Otfovd Ocmocrat. 
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il ν· 
«tuil*»nti nerr at 
îri ·ιη ThurAds ν night 
•fi»·'* eiov»*d into th*· 
..·. : ·; 'h«· VV iniam* hou«u- 
t»t λ»· k. 
h.»ve «tvujvd title to 
w Γι»ΓΤ»·Γ M'hool hou-w. 
•th»T it'lutun for pn»- 
iir.< it. 
« !m- ^uno itjto th*· liv**rv 
F Xi t:ui th^T W 
■: « h'n S*-f«>r*». Impro**»- 
ii nivi*· in th^ «taM*. 
f th«· <«. vfra! school· In 
: th«* teach**re' in«ti- 
► lav. *ni the school· 
* : l"hur»«iA>- till Tuesday. 
^ ·· -f hi* ί·τ*·η at hi« old 







> ut Bat*·*. about the 
*· ?>»·τ·η »«*t for the ad- 
ihti l'he lights will be 
ir ran descent*, and itUI 
Maple Street, one on 
< ii.ir <··* l'mcott'o, and 
\veiiue in front of the 
-k » having city water 
1 Ifs ρret tτ rockT 
i* 'he «ide of the hill. If 
■ t ·-· <·η th·· level in the 
find «and full of peb- 
v<>u «t*rt up th«* b»nk 
heavy evil full of 
gregational chuKhH 
Krid*y. to act on the 
Krael .l.<rdan. pastor 
« jf«ti'>tial church at that 
.h Paris church wa» 
: '«v K» v. H. J 
H»nrv Fobes and 
r ** 
><>utb Paris |Kxit 
x * V rr 
V V ♦ # 
\f i»,, 
V 
:>Vkah I.odge have ac- 
»· ·. from Fidelity Ke- 
* ! ·■wistoo to visit that 
1 \!1 Kehekahs are 
i t.. gi and all who are 
j e i«k»-d to leave th»-ir 
t«« of arr.tnge- 
• v >r M", "ohurtleff. a.·· 
"· arrangements can be 
r i- handsome monument 
f> r> i i«t wrek. billed to 
f Norway. It win 
s t.t-ri' ut»«ut fuur feet in 
i <>n a circular base, 
ï *li' i>t afxmt *ix feet 
tuent »s cut from a sin- 
fk g-*nite. and is high 1 ν 
•>e was too Urge to go 
1 had to have a rt it 
W h»-n in place it will be 
t. at:il oue of the most 
* « t -evtion. 
£ ν "c -♦·" "f the South 
··' will held Thur»- 
Ku 1 details not yet ar- 
»-« p.«rts are assigned ac- 
i.k h» follow* : 
* -- lv*u 
Μ·η:« W» ker. 
M,-- l.uriut lin t<n. 
V -- *u*âc W mi«t 
-'·♦· members of the grad- 
*h > will have essays. are 
X'^Ort. Miss Marv Mc- 
Mr V\ U! IVatt. 
■ 'Γ : he bene tit of the grad- 
■· f rlie high school will be 
Ν * Η >11 W>dri«^day evening 
* M 1» nuett of I.ewiston, 
•wn humori«t and impersoo- 
«: «fine of his best selections. 
— will be a patriotic drill by 
£ adies, a male quartette 
* f« II. r,H>k. 11. c. Howe, 
t· ££~ >nd Fred Hall, Mrs. 
-"loist. a mixed «chool 
h· «traof ten μη*». and 
red lights K* cream 
1 Admissi >c i3 and 
1 .»te- p»t«-nt otlioe ha- 
>u iu au !iup4»rtant in· 
ir.vo viug the right to ι 
ivh uery for mtkiug match- 
Λ li ΐΛΓ«*ηίο Ρ Hawkins, Johc 
«à i Henry l\ Churchill eacl 
the rtr*t inventor. Th* 
tut whuh was used by Mr 
v 
♦ ftctory of the Bannei 
'his place, while that fac· 
Λ m;· tiiiijj. The cxiuiiuer of in· 
; 
·' awarded prioritv to Churchill 
'· h dei-Uioa Htwkius ant 
Pl^-aled to the board of exam 
chi-f, who reversed the formel 
«nd awarded priority to Loren 
Htwkins. Meyers. Verrill «ft CHI 
■we attorneys for Hawkins, Bod 
* H Clifford for Browo«, and S. W 
Bl,t^ for Churchill. «11 of Port 
mod. 
Κ. I.. Jewell made a hn«lnee· trip to 
Hiram last week. 
Mm. N. 6. Klder ha· retarneé from 
her visit to Nebraska. 
Mr. Howard of Portland U visiting hk 
daughter, Mrs. (Imttr Record. 
Miss Mary Hideout of Auburn has 
been visiting at Ε. N. Haskell's. 
S. C. Ordway and wife spent Sunday 
with bis relatives at North Woodstock. 
Harold Gammon has entered the 
Sturtevant drag store as an apprentice. 
W. Wallace Metcalfe, of Dover, Ν. H., 
has been visiting Miss Mande C. McMan. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Wo. B. Edwards drove 
to I >i* field Saturday, returning Monday. 
l>r. C. L. Buck's dental rooms will be 
closed Thursday and Friday of this week. 
Mrs. J. K. Stanley Is visiting her 
«laughter, Mrs. C. W. Bowker. for a 
short time. 
Mr. Howard Corey of Auburn visited 
friends in ibis place last week while on 
hi* way to the Rangeley l.akes on a 
fl*bing trip. 
O. Kverdell Curtis, who has been 
taking a course in Shaw*s Business Col- 
lege. Portland, has a position as assist- 
ant book-keeper in a shoe factory at 
kennebunk. 
T. S Barnes snd Charlie Stuart caught 
two red «pots at Lake Pennesseewassee 
Saturday afternoon. One weighed one 
pound and nine ounces, and the other 
ooe pound and seven ounces. 
The memorial sermon delivered by 
Rev. T. J. Iîatn*dell before Wm. K. Kim- 
ball Post Sunday afternoon at the Bap- 
tist church, was an able and scholarly 
sddre**. and we are sorry that lack of 
«pace prevents our giving an abstract of 
it. The decoration* of the church were 
appropriate to the day, and very hand- 
some. 
Regular monthly meeting of the South 
Pari* Board of 1'rade Wed need a ν even- 
ing. All who are int**reated in the proj- 
ect of building a block on the burnt dis- 
trict are particularly requested to be 
present at this meeting. The project Is 
rather high in tin· air at present, and the 
prospect of pulling It down is not very 
good. but we want to get it down If we 
cau. 
The game of base ball that was plaved 
here in the school yard I>eeoratlon I>av 
afternoon between Paris Hill and South 
Paris sei-ond nine was a good one to 
watch. There was more kicking done 
than ball playing. The game started 
with *mall boys on both sides but before 
th« game tlni-hed lots of the "crack 
plavers took a band. The Paris Hill 
boys came out victorious. Score 14 to 
17. 
.Memorial ev*rcise*, consisting of ap- 
propriate quotation*. Select reading·, 
and music, w«*re held by Paris Grange at 
th. ir meeting Saturday afternoon. \t 
?h«ir n»-*t regular meeting. June 11, 
Flora's l»ay will be observed with the 
following programme: 
<>»g—WaveM· Rloeeoni· 
ι; ι- lallon*. 
Ke»Unr- >i>rtne. Holme*· 
I larm Swift 
E*«ar The FW'wen· of Sprint. 
Mr» Inn* Tucker 
Mutk —i fcolr. 
Kvtv Tta Krrinln* Ιββικ-ικ* of KV-wera. 
Mr» t'arrte Rrtaic* 
KrvtUUloB—Sprliwt. L*»n*tellow 
Mr· Atia Ktn« 
M u*k'—Ihulr 
11 !-u>H.-a! >krt. h of the W ara of ihe loaea, 
Mr*. E M CurU« 
Sennit tut* Cjmdc. Holme·. 
Mr* I v>Utr uato- 
KMtf Wlki ITowrr*. Μτ* Jackaoa. 
Β«·Ίΐ·|. Mffc Bwe. 
Baaajr—Tbe Cultivation of Flower·. 
Mra Helen C MM 
«*·«*—Bu-I ae«1 Bloom. 
EtoraJ M \rvb 
This incurred lu a neighboring town. 
If vou have ever noticed, such things 
almost always occur in neighboring 
town*. A verv moral young man of 
high .tending in a very moral commun- 
i·y «!ipp#>d awav upon a Sabbath-day's- 
journer a-fl-»hing. In his haste to get 
into the wood* h*· neglected to take as a 
part of hi* out tit a chart and compass 
and so it came about that tbe fishing 
part of his program soon became a mat- 
ter of very little Importance as compared 
with the search process that he instituted 
iu hi* frantic endeavors to dud the path 
that lead to the paternal home. After 
wandering in t!*e woods for several | 
η«»ιι~». «un ou ·ι«| 
*et up a series of shouts that disturbed 
the sacred quiet of the Sabbath, and 
brought imIsUdcc from a farmer who 
volunteered to act a* guide, and who ac- 
quainted our fisherman with the fact 
that h»* wa* several miles from where he 
started. Moral: When you go fishing 
Sunday—dou't go! 
KLM HILL. 
II. L. Swift sold » cow Monday to] 
Walter Farrar. 
Mr. < harlen from Oxford is working) 
for Freeland Swan. 
Mr«. T. J. Kamsdell visited relative* 
tnd friends here last week. 
Will Jackson had a h*-ifer injured in 
the pasture so that It hid to be killed. 
G. M Whitehead and wife, John Web- 
her nod Vivian, J«>hn Slfwoê, Hill l^-j 
oster and Howard Swan went to Au- 
gusta on the excursion of the 2-Jd. 
WAR NOTES. 
One item of war preparations is the 
purchase of about a million dollar·" 
worth of army mules in Missouri. 
The First Maine Kegiment arrived at 
< hickamauga 1'ark Monday and was 
assigned to the third brigade of the 
third division of the third corps. 
Now that the Spanish fleet Is bottled 
up. it is reported that the invasion of 
< uba is to be inaugurated immediately, 
and that préparai ions for it are being 
pushed. This is officially denied. 
IV^ident McKinley has issued a call 
for 75.000 additional volunteers. This 
call is general!) interpreted to mean that 
an aggressive campaign is iuteuded, with 
th»· design of taking and holding Cuba, 
l'orto Klco and the l*hilippinee. 
The first detachment of troops. 2,500 
in number, sailed for Manila from San 
Francisco in three transports Wednes- 
day. The departure was the occasion of 
a great demonstration and tremendous 
cheering, both by thoee on board and 
those on shore. 
The Maine regiment finally got orders, 
and broke camp and left Augusta for 
• "hickamauga Friday afternoon. The 
announcement that marching orders had 
heen received was greeted by the men 
with hearty cheers. They were given 
! an enthusiastic reception all along the 
route. 
Maine's quota under the second 
call 
for volunteers is about 750. Governor 
Powers is reported to have announced 
that any full companies of_the Second 
Kegiment of the National Guard which 
ma ν wish to volunteer will be allowed 
ι to retain their organization, but that he 
«hall not, as was done under the first 
call, go to the expense and bother 
of 
tilling skeletonised companies for the 
sake of preserving their organization. 
General enlistment rolls will be opened. 
Mrs. Koblev D. Evaus, the wife ol 
! -Fighting Bob." probably has a larger 
personal interest in the fortune» 
of th« 
navv than anv other Individual in th« 
United States. Her husband commanda 
the f>attle*hip Iowa: her brother, CapT, 
C H Tavlor. commands the Indiana; net 
sou Frank T. Evans, is a midshipman ot 
the Massachusetts, and her son-lu-Uw. 
C. C. March, is an ensign on the >ew 
York; her two daughters, Mr·. March 
»nd Miss Virginia Evans, and her o»*e< 
Miss Hattie Taylor, have volunteered foi 
trained aimv nurses and ere now taklni 
I a course of instruction at the hospital 
al 
I Hampton. 
The important item of war during 
th* 
week is the announce meet, 
at last otr. 
STy^nfirmed T"SÎv« 
under command ot Admiral 
Cervera
which left the Cade Verde Islands 
a fei 
weeks since, and has been «jtaj Hkjj 
wiU-o· the-wUp about theC^ribt^n Sea 
is bottled up in the harbor 
of S^otta* 
de Cuba, with Commodore Si h lev 
fleet guarding the «trance. 
lfc 
entrance to the harbor is narrow, 
crook 
ed and long, and a battle η the 
ha 
is a practical impoealbllfcy,J* on 
American war vessel c·· yaard the en 
trance. Comm°^%g?L· 
•hip·, eajr· "TWyU 
MEMORIAL DAY AT SOUTH PARIS. 
αργκοι'βιατκ omkbvaxce or the 
l>A* BT WM. X. KIMBALL ΡΟβΤ. 
A peculiar Interest attaches to the 
observance of Memorial Dsy this jeer. 
There are this rear more fraree to be 
decorated; two handred and sixty vic- 
tim» of the Msine disaster are to be re- 
membered; and a very few heroes of 
the present war are added to the list. 
How long that list may be by another 
Memorial Day, God only knows. While 
there are none of the victim· of the pres- 
ent war that claim special remembrance 
from us of Oxford Connty—and may 
there never be—yet the war cloud which 
ban*s over us can not but add, here as 
everywhere else in our country, a pe- 
culiar interest to the oeiemonles of the 
day. 
..J1* was observed by Wn». K. Kimball Post at South Paris much in the 
usual manner. The procession was 
formed in the square Monday afternoon, 
•nd at precisely half-past one started 
for ljlverside Cemetery. The Norwev B«*nd led, and following were Wm. K. 
Kimball Poet and Relief Corps, escorted 
by A. O. Xoyes Co., l/nlfonn Itank, K. 
of P. 
At the cemetery an appropriate selec- 
tion was sung by Messrs. Seesions, Howe 
*nd Bnggs, and praver was offered by 
Kev. I. A. Bean, following which the 
Craves of eighteen veterans of the civil 
war aud three of the war of 1812 were 
decorated by a deuil of the post. 
From th« cemetery the line of march 
was taken to Moore Park, past the 
soldiers' monument, and then to New 
11*11 for the exercises of the afternoon. 
rhr h»11 wu appropriately decorated 
for the occasion with flag· and bunting, 
portraits of Lincoln, (irant and 23*1 
Kinley, a tent, guns, and other equip- 
ments. 
r 
The assembly was called to order by 
< apt. II. \. Bolster, who spoke briefly. 
He referred to the fact that our Maine 
volunteer* were then on their way to the 
South, and contrasted the reception 
"hicb they mould meet there with 
the reception m-t there by the 
I nion soldiers In the vears '«1 to *85 ; 
«poke in congratulatory terms of the re-' 
union of our country which is being 
cenieuted by the present conflict: and 
referred briefly to the peculiar features 
of the day's celebration. 
Prayer was offered by Kev. R. J. 
Haughton, and a short programme of 
exercises was given, comprising a num- 
ber of appropriate elections by a 
•juartette consisting of Messrs. Session·, I 
Howe, Gerrish and Briggs. tine read- 
ings by Miss Grace Stuart, Miss Alice 
(iarland sud Miss Ollie Stuart, and three 
songs by a chorus of children. These 
children, some oyer forty in number. 
ha<i beeu under Miss loach's training, it! 
preparation for this occasion, for some 
weeks, and their singing was one of the 
most pleasing features of the program. 
They did crvdid to themselves and their 
instructor, and were heartily applauded. 
The speaker of the day, Kev. B. S. 
Kideout of Norwav, was then intro- 
duced by I apt. Bolster. Mr. Hideout 
«poke about tifty minutes, holding the 
close attention of the audience which 
tilled the hall to overflowing. We have 
•pace for only a brief abstract of his ex- 
cedent address. 
The speaker began with some refer- 
ence to the beauty and significance of 
Memorial Day. 
'•Victory 'or Westminister Abbey," 
cried Ixird Nelson as be donned his jew- 
elled decorations with the words, "In 
honor 1 won them, in honor I will die 
with them." and went to victory and to 
death at the battle of Trafalgar. But to 
the plain undecorated actor in that sain·· 
battle was only the cold phrase, "England 
expects every man to do his duty." 
France craved the ashes of the flrst 
Napoleon aud with "mighty pomp" laid 
them to rest beneath the magnificent 
Dome des Invalides in the heart of her 
beautiful capital. But «here is West- 
minster Abbey or the Dome des Invalide*) 
for the private soldier who fought under 
the red cross of England or the lilies of 
France? 
I'nder the mounds which we decorate 
with the flag of our country and the 
flawers of spring sleep as true and as 
great heroes as any who ever wore the 
badge of the Legion of Uonor, or had 
η·Μ,η fh«.ir breasts hv emnresa' 
hind the Victoria ιτο**. 
The «peaker then gave a graphic pen 
picture of the opening of the great civil 
«trife. No one not living at the time 
Fort Sumpter was fired upon can have 
much idea of the eflevt of the appalling 
news ou the people of the North. States 
begun to aeeede from the I'nion. Com- 
munication was cut off north of Waah- 
iugton. For a time the capital was in 
gloomy silence. Bridges north of Balti- 
more were burned, telegraph lines were 
cut. Troops were called for, and the 
whole nation was in the throes of ao 
awful war. 
Then came the scenes of parting as 
fathers, husbands, and brothers hurried 
away tu the front. Bull Uun was fought 
and a heavy gloom settled down upon 
the North. Those were times which 
tried the hearts of the stoutest men. 
With a mighty patriotism the men of the 
North rose up to resist disunion. For 
four long years the awful tide of war 
rolled on. 
Jan. 1, 1>*{, Abraham Lincoln issued 
his Immortal Emancipation Proclama- 
tion. The shackles fell clanking to the 
earth from 4,000,000 human beings. The 
souud echoes around the earth. This 
was Indeed the "laud of the free and 
the home of the brave." The awful 
tide of war rolled on but Appomattox 
was at last reached. 
The speaker next gave a somewhat 
extended account of the beneficial results 
of the w ar to the South. Her natural 
resources have been marvelously de- 
veloped. Uer mineral resources, by the 
aid of capital and railroads have been 
marvelously developed. Her soil has 
been cultivated. Her forests have been 
made to vie Id their rich gifts to the j 
country. Cotton raising has added to the 
w ealth of the country more than $9,000,- 
000,000. The coal and iron output has 
astonished the world. Manufacturing 
has gone that way. Better than all, the 
thrice accursed institution of slavery has 
been wiped out. The colored people 
have accumulated $.500,000,000 of tax- 
able property since the war. Hundreds 
of thousands of children and youths have 
been educated and Christianized. 
North and South have been forever 
united. This present war has brought 
out the might ν fact that we are one and 
indivisible. There Is nothing like It In 
the history of the world. It looks now 
like a great Anglo-Saxon I'nion which 
would bold the balance of the power of 
the earth. The glorious results of these 
two wars has enabled the United States 
and England to accomplish this. 
Wherever the stars and stripes are 
planted there must be freedom, the en- 
joyment of civil and religious rights, 
justice, education, peace, prosperity, joy. 
The close was a cursory review of the 
duties which we face as American citi- 
zens, not only to remember our heroic 
dead, but to preserve our institutions for 
all coming time. 
The meeting closed with the tinging of 
two verse* of America by the audience 
and the benediction. 
THE INSPECTION OF FEEDING 
STUFFS. 1898. 
Bulletin 44 of the Maine Agricultural 
Experiment Station, contains the analy- 
ses of the samples of feeding stuffs col- 
lected under the new inspection law. 
Several analyses have been made of each 
of the more important concentrated feeds 
and these are given in tabular form, 
together with comments on the goods, 
and the way the law is beiug observed. 
The bulletin states that the station hai 
had the co-operation of dealers, manu- 
facturers and consumers in the enforce- 
ment of the law ; and that there hai 
been no wilful violation of the law. 
The following quotation sums up tlx 
way the law is operating : 
The moat noticeable thing accomplish- 
1 ed by the law is the driving out of the 
> state, the adulterated cotton seed meal 
which was so largely sold iu 1897. Tin 
1 law has come into effect without frlctior 
> and by another Mason it bids fair to b< 
> running us smoothly and satisfactory 
1 as the fertilizer law. It protects botl 
» the dealer and the consumer. It tend) 
toward a more rational use of feedinf 
r stuffs, which will be alike beneficial to 
1 the tender and the dealer. 
■ Bulletin 44 wUl he sent free to all wlx 
1 apply to the itrieiluual Experiment 
1 Station, Orono, Me. In wrttlnf pleas* 
■■ilea this paper. 
NORWAY. 
en uveas·. 
rHitmllM Chunk, R»v. Carottae Β. iWriL 
Pastor. Preaching service 0· Sunday, M 10 3» 
A. Sabbath School, 11M a. ■; Τ. P. Ο. V. 
meeting. 7 Λ) p. M. Second Cwinwiltloiiil Chnrch, Rev. Β. β. 
Rldcout, l'ulor. Preaching aorvloe Sunday, 
10Λ) a. M.; Sabltath School, Γΐ :4S A. Social 
MeeUng, Λ) r. *·; regular weekly Prayer Meet- 
ing. Wednesday e7pnlng; Toong People1· 
Meeting FrUlay evening. _ 
Methodist Church, Rot. W. B. KULridge, PMtor. 
Preaching service, 1010A. Sabbath School, 
lJtt) h.; Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ0 r. 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; daee meet 
Ba^»?TChun3f" H. A. Robert* PMtor. 
(Reliience Pails mil.) Preaching service, J«0 
r. M ; Sabbath School, S 40 p. M. Prayer Meeting, 
Saturday evening. 
STATU) HSBTtMO·. 
P A A. M.-Unloa R. A.C., No. 38, assemble· 
Wednesday Kvenlng, on or before full moon, at 
Masonic flail. Regular meeting of Oxford 
Lodge, No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Monday Bvea- 
lng on or before full moon. Oxford Council, R. 
AS. M.. Friday evening, on or after full moon. 
I. O. O. F.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·' 
I Hall, every Tuesday Rvenlng· Wilder Encamp- 
ment, No. 31, meets la Od«l Fellow·' Hall, second 
and fourth Friday Kvenlng· of each month. Mt. 
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. M, meet· on first and 
third Friday of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting in Hathaway Block, 
every Tburaday Rvenlng. V. R., A. O. Noyee 
Division, No. 13. meet· third Friday of each 
month. 
P. of Π.—Norway Grange meet· second and 
fourth Saturdays of ear h month at Grange Hall. 
G. A. R.—Harry Rust Port, No. M, meets In 
New G. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Evening of 
ear h month. 
W. R. C.-Meets In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon 
day evening. 
S. R. O. P.—l*akealde Lodge, No. 177, meet· In 
New G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third Wed 
nesday evenings of each month. 
Charles G. Mason, town clerk, ha§ 
gone Into the Arc and life Insurance 
business. Charles understands the trade 
aud will do first class. 
The rain has made bad conditions for 
farmers who are at work on the land, 
but has done much good as regards a 
ha ν crop. 
Many of our Norway citizen· visited 
at "Camp Powers." August», Sunday, to 
see the boys before they left for the 
front. 
Msjor B. F. Bradbury was at home the 
last of the week and returned to camp 
Sundav morning. 
Mr. W. S. Pratt, of the Norway bak- 
ery, has sold his business to Mr. John 
Hayes of HrWgton. Mr. Hayes was of 
the Arm of Swan A Haye· at Bridgton, 
wh»*re they did a tirst class business in 
the bakery line. He will take possession 
at once. 
L. P. Bsrtlett, Jr., of the firm of B. F. 
Spinney A Co., of Lynn, Ma··., was In 
town this week looking after the Nor- 
wav shoe business. 
•I.tson Marr is repairing and improving 
his residence on Wafer Street. He has 
charged the small windows for larger 
ones and otherwise Improved the prop· 
ertv. 
The largest salmon taken from the 
lake weighed » Igbt pounds and a quarter 
and was captured by Geo. Stevenson. 
While Judge Stearns enjoyed a fishing 
trip up coontrv this week Annie Cole 
took charge of the bank. 
C. S. Alters was at Berlin several dav· 
during the week. He is the Instructor 
for the new military company at that 
place. 
Morris KUin. the peddler, of Portland, 
wa« in to«n Tuesday. Morris thinks of 
moving b<ck to Norway 
Grand M*«ter A. L F. Pike, of the 
Grand Lodge, I. Ο O. F was at Blue- 
hill and H*rtland this week; at the lat- 
ter place η new Odd Fellow·' Hall wa· 
dedicated. 
On Memorial l>ay the ladles of the 
Universalis church will serve a baked 
bean dinner at Concert Hall. It will be 
flr«t class. 
F.x-postmsster Ai J. Kowe went to 
Lancaster. N. IL, Thursday, for his 
sample pill*, etc., etc. He will travel 
for the P. J. Noyes Manufacturing Com· 
puny of th*t city, and will sell to drug· 
gi*ts and physicians. 
Mrs. L. B. Holden is having her resi- 
dence on Beal Street painted. 
The joke U at the expense of Ave Nor- 
way and two South Paris young ladles 
who forgot to chinge cars at Yarmouth 
Junction, Sunday evening, when the 
Augusta express reached that place. 
Tbev enjoyed the night In the city of 
Portland. 
Messrs. J. B. Rlcker, A. B. and G. A. 
Kicker, Miss M. L. Kicker and Miss L. 
A Hoyt of Poland Springs were at the 
Beat's Hotel Sunday. 
Fred W. Sanborn. F. H. Noves, S. 8. 
Steam* and W. C. I*avltt went to Camp 
Ketchum Monday for several days' 
fishing. 
The order of the day for May 30 Is as 
follow»: At U a. M. line formed at If. 
A. It. 11*11 and marched to line Grove 
and Ku«t field Cemeteries. The grave· 
were decorated with the usual services. 
Dinner provided bv the Kelief Corp* at 
the hall it 12:30 At Norway Hall the 










Kcr. C. B. Anjrell. 
School. 
M 1m Mlllett. 
Hex U. U. Carroll. 
Band. 
Selected. 
J u dee Enoch Pooler. 
School. 
Rami. 
James Reynolds of Poland Is at work 
for C. W. f.ittlewood in the barber shop. 
The artUt, J. W. Swan, is at work for 
the G. T. K. Co taking pictures along 
the line to advertise the beautiful coun- 
try along the line of the road. 
Miss Fannie Cummings Is at home 
from the Boston School of Oratory. 
Mrs. Otis Jones and daughter Mary 
are stopping with W. F. Jones, Esq., for 
the summer months, at Mr. Jones' beau- 
tiful residence on Pleasant Street. 
The new baker. John Have·, has leased 
a tenement in K. F. Smith's house on 
Water Street. He took possession the 
first of the week. 
'Hie new fire alarm box, No. 62, at the 
corner of Main and l.ynn Streets, was 
voted at the last annual meeting of the 
village corporation. 
The Norway teachers attended the 
teachers' convention at Bethel on Friday 
and Saturday. 
Tickets for the graduating exercises 
will be on sale at Stone's drug store, 
Tuesday evening, May 31st. AU seats 
reserved and all of one price, meaning 
15 cents. 
Frank Mann has moved to Gardiner. 
Albion Buck, formerly of this place, 
now of Kansas, is visiting at Mrs. Ro- 
manzo Dean's. 
A party of Masons from this place 
will visit *Mt. Tirem Lodge, F. & A. M., 
at Waterford on Tuesday. 
At a recent meeting of the school offi- 
cers it was voted to renew the contracts 
with the entire list of village teachers 
for the coming year. They are : 
Principal, Mr. A. M. Wiley. 
1st AMlaUnt, Mrs. Alma P. Harden. 
ill Ami.. Mr. Ilujrh Pendexter. 
l*t Grammar, Vlrirlnla Weston. 
•Jd Grammar. Helen M. Kan nee. 
l*t Intermediate, Gertrude Gardner. 
•Jd Intermediate, Annie Laferrler. 
Advanced Primary. Cora Β Shedd. 
Middle Primary, f.tzzle O. l.a—elle. 
Lower Primary, Haute K. Crayln. 
Ul«l«er Primary, KlUe 3. Swan. 
Clerk of Courts Whitman, who has 
been sick for some time, la improving in 
health. 
W. W. Whitmarsh and George W. 
Ridlon are at the lakes fishing for a few 
davs. 
John Dynan of Gardiner has closed 
his labors with B. F. Spinney & Co. as 
foreman of the stock-fitting department. 
G. W. Elliott, of Lynn, takes hl> place 
with the firm. 
LETTER TO MR. J. H. STUART, SOUTH 
PARIS. 
Dear Sir : Every property owner in 
South Paris will he interested in the fol- 
lowing from the February Issue of The 
Painters' Magazine: 
"The finer the pigment is ground the 
more oil will it take up. This is ont 
reason why finely ground paint will giv« 
better service than when the pigment h 
coarse. Another point in this connec- 
tion is that the particles lie closer U>< 
gether, making more of a compact m is< 
to withstand the elements." 
The Painters1 Magazine states what 
has been known by Chemists and Palnl 
Manufacturers for years, viz.: "Tlx 
finer the paint la ground the moreol 
will it take up and the longer will 11 
wear." 
That la why a pure paint fronnd bt 
powerful machinery will wear so muci 
> longer than lead and oil mixed by hand 
F. W. Devoe & Co.'· Pure Lead atx 
ι Zinc Paint la let, ground in powerfu 
ι grinding mills ; id, mixed In powerfu 
; mixer a ; 3d, re-ground ; 4th, remixed. 
Imagine, If you can, the difference b 
the fineness of a paint twice ground anc 
twice mixed and one aim ply mixed In ι 
ί paint tub with a stick. 
ι Yours truly, 
f. W. Dxron 4 Co. 
MAINK BOARD OP AGRICULTURE. 
MILK TKSTINO MRRTIKOS. 
Augusta, May 23, 1898. 
Public meeting· for the purpose ol 
Illustrating the um of the Babcock milk 
tetter, and for testing the butter maklns 
capacity of cows, have been arranged 
for the month of June aa follow· 
Kseter, June 7th; Wales, June 8th; 
Κ ait Sumner, June lltb; Wellington, 
June 14th; Skowhegan, Jane 15th, li 
the forenoon, Brewer, In the evening 
Mattawamkeag, June 17th, In connection 
with an Institute; Mapleton, June 28th; 
with date· to be arranged for New Port 
land. Dexter and Uarland. 
B. Walker McKrrn, Sec. 
HEBRON CLASS OF '50. 
Thecla·· of 1850, Hebron Acsdem? 
propose to hold a re-unlon at Hebron, 
June Slat, 5 to 8 o'clock, r. M., and In- 
vite their associates during the yearn 
1847 to 'AO and the cla*· of 1851, wlrti 
ladle· and gentlemeo, to meet with 
them. All who will do *o are requested 
to notify Rev. 8. D. Rlchardaon, He- 
bron, as soon as convenient. 
NEW POSTMASTERS. 
Floyd If. Searle has been appointed 
postmaster at Xewry. 
Frank W. lx>rd has been appointed 
postmaster at Oxford. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
There is nothing equal to succeas. 
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St., 
Portland, is dally aaserttng Its im- 
portance and value in meeting the de- 
mands made upon It by those who de- 
sire to become cured of rum, opium, und 
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervous- 
ness snd nervous prontratlon. Corre- 
«pondence solicited. 
Before You Ride Your Wheel 
Rriuralonhikt Into your ahow Allen'* Foot 
Kam>, a powder for the fret. It keejx· your feet 
cool mi11 comfortable, prevent· » treating feet, 
ami make· your endurance ton fold greater. 
Over 100,nor wheel people are ualng Allen'* Foot 
Kaae. They all pralae It. Lanlea. ln*l«t on 
having It. It give· rent an<l comfort to *martlng, 
hot, «wollen, aching. nervou· feet- At all drug. 
(Tl«U ami ahoe «tore*. 43c Hem pic FRKK !>▼ 
mall. Adilre··, Allen 8. Ohnnted, Le Roy, S. ΐ 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
j. hajtimu· MSA*. moirtkk. 
auosniLD. 
Airne* I,. Klrhanlaon to <>. H. Ilersey, S 45 00 
MerrlU Paraon· to Κ m ma J Paver, 100 00 
Mary R («amnion to C. II. Uamnon, I 00 
Tho·. S lirldgbatn et al to ·Ι Ο Thorne. SOI) oo 
MILTox. 
K-lwln Andrew· to A. Π l.ovrjoy, WoO 
M AO ALLOW AT I'LAHTATIOK. 
I) M Sturtevant to Μ. D. Sturlevant, 300 00 
noawAT. 
J. R. Mar*ton to Santh A. Marston, 1 m 
J A. Itolater to Mary R Mill·, VT « 
ΓΛΒΙΒ. 
Addle QJ Wheeler tn W. L. Llliby, 1SOOOO 
S |· Htearn* to II. k Ptearn*. 100 
Nora R. A clam* et al to W. M. A<lam* et al, 00 
W. H. Cole to W. R Cole, I «οuo 
BtrwroaD. 
I. M. Power· to R M WimmUuit, I M 
svMKaa. 
C G. Turner to 9 D. M wallow. 100 
C. W Field to Flora II. PuUlfer. T5 00 
wATcamatt. 
Annie M MaxSeld to L.ti Stone, £0 00 
WIHlfMTOCK. 
R P. ItartU'lt to R. F.. Thurlow, «M» 00 
BORN 
In South Pari·, May I», to the wife of Arrhle 
II Curtl·. a *>n. 
In Porter, May J4, to the wife of Chwlle Cm··, 
a »«>n. 
In Oxfonl, May 30, to the wife of Frank Far 
rl». a 'laughter. 
In Norway, Mar 32, to the wife of Walter 8. 
Chandler, a daughter, (Evelyn Alihle 
In Somner. May 41, to the wife of Willie Bow 
ker, a aon. 
In Rrron, May 14, to the wife of .terry Brow, 
a laughter. 
In I'pton, May IS, to the wife of Mellen Lom- 
bard. a daughter. 
In North Norway, May 24, to the wife of J Ε 
Mamton, a *on. 
MARRIED 
In Hcthel. May 28, by Rev. Urael Jordan, Mr. 
W. Arthur Hunting and M1m Marlon A Chan.I 
1er. 
In tt«uth Pari·, at St Catherine'* rhurrh, May 
H, by Rev. Fr. Μ. Π Summa, Mr. Fred II 
Andrew· and Ml*· Mary Conaty. Uith of 
Riidgton. 
DIED. 
In W'M l'art·, May io, Elllnjrwood 
In Fryeburg, May il, Solomon lira)·! 
Id Brôwntleld, May Ï4, laalali (Ut. 
In Rrownfield, May 14. M ru. Italah I>av. 
In South lltrain, Stephen H. UUpatrici, axol 
•IniuI M yttn. 
In Sweden, May 31, Aaron June·, aged SO 
yearn 
In Eaat lllram. May 30, .lohn Walter llartfunl, 
aged '> year·. 10 inonth», M day·. 
LOST. 
Some time during the spring, a Mack »l'k um 
brella, having a Dresden handle. with Cupids. 
Suitable compensation will be made for It* 
return. _ 
MRS. UEORUE R. M<»KToN, 
South Pari·. 
NOW IS THE TIME, 
0. K. CLIFFORD'S is the Place 
Til in 
Mick's Success Mtrs. 
0. K. CLIFFORD, South Paris. 
Agent for Oxford County. 
orriciAL 
WAR BOOK 
by Conrreasman J an tea Rankin Τ ou η*. A11 about 
War with Spain, the Nary, all If fence*, Battle 
Ship·, etc. Portrait* and biographie· of Dewey ami all prominent ο (Brer·. Nearly βηυ pare· 
Massive volume. Marvelous]/ cheap. Deal 
authorship. Only authentic, official book. Ex 
uertence not neceMarv. Anybody ran tell It 
ladle· aa successful aa gentlemen. We are I be 
large et subscription book Una In America 
Write oa. fifty peraon* are employed In out 
correspondence department alone, io serre you 
« >ur book I· just out. Get aaency now and tx 
first In the Held. Larve 50c. War Map In colon 
free with book or outit- Other valuable pre 
tntuma. Tremendous aeller. Biggest money 
maker ever known. Moat liberal terms ruaran 
teed. A genu making $7.00 to 928.00 per « lay 
Twenty day·'credit give». Freight paid. Ful 
book sent prepaid to agent·, |LU. Splendl<1 
sample outfit and fall Instructions free for nln< 
2-oenl stamp· to pay postage. Mention thh 





The best in the market, fulls 
warranted. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 
F. C. MERRILL, Agent, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME 
May 28,1808. 
λ 
! THE DEERING M0WEF 
LEADS THE WORLD. 
Η. E. GEORGE, Agent, HEBRON 
■•nos. 
The aubaerlbar hereby give· aotfoe that I 
1 haa bee· duly appointed executor of lha tau 
will aad Ieetameat of 
HAftftMTA. SMITH, lato of Norway. 
la tha Coaaty of Oxford, daoeaaod, aad give 
I bondaaattw lav dtrocta. AU mou ha via 
danaad· agalaat the eeutoof Mlddoeoaaad ai 
dated to praaaat the aaae te Mttnat, fta 
aflladal^ey a«ar· rt to a>ahe pa; 
Uêfiià,mtr4 icomn aura. 
ANNOUNCEMENT I 
To the People of 
Paris Hill and Vicinity· 
Having purchased the stock of 
goods and business of the late £. 
Grant Harlow, I wish to announce 
that I shall continue the business at 
the same location adding new fresh 
goods to the present stock. I hope 
to serve all Mr. Harlow's former 
patrons and many new ones. 
I am offering some genuine bar- 
gains in the present stock. 
Respectfully, 
Jarvis M. Thayer, 
Paris, Me. 
May 33, 1898. 
H. A. BRADEES, Milton I'lantatl on. Milne. 
Urocerlea, Dry Goo<1·, Boot· ami Shoe· M 
Bottom Price·. 
I CAN SELL 
« t—t..f—ι,,τ,.1, 
τττηττττ 
An All Copper Boiler for $1 98 
An All Tin Boiler for 70 
A Copper Nickel Plated Teakettle 75 
Another Style Plated Teakettle 60 
One Kind Best to be Found 1 35 
Pails from 10 eta. up. 
l· I I I- 
WM. C. LEAVITT, 
140 M tin St., NORWAY, MAINE. 
NOTICE. 
The ■ulxirrllier hereby irlte» notice that he ha* 
licen <luly appoint»·! executor of the !a*t «III an>l 
teatamenl of 
SEMANTIM I*. DA VIS, late of flehrne. 
In the County of Oiforl, <lerea»e.l, an-l riven 
Iwixliat the law .llrrcU. All |>er*ona having 
•lenaaila araln*t the estate of aal«l <lemaae<1 are 
<te«tre<l to present the «ante for aettlemenl, an·! 
all ln«lebte«l thereto are re«ju«ite<l to make pay 1 
ment Immediately. 
May l?th. If.·». A I'RAM'S Μ. 
Mat, la the year of oar Lort mm tfaMMBd 
eigh»hundred MMl ala*ye1ghL .TWWIo^l 
matter baring been preaeetod fo* the action 
thereupon ktnlMflM Indicated, Il U hereby 
obduid : 
That notice ikmor to gin· to aU wmh la- 
jreeted by caualng a eopy of jMe ori«r to be 
published Une week· secceeelvelT In Λβ Ox- ford Deawerat, a mwiumt pabdehed M South 
third Tueeday of Jasa, A. D. 1MB, al line of the 
clock la the forenoon, iwl be heard thereoa If 
ABIGAIL SKAVKY HILL, lato of Hiram,, 
soeaead. Will awl pettttoa 1er probate thereof 
aail the appointment of Onaoad 8. Spring aa 
administrator with the will aaaexed preeeatod 
by Thomaa B. Searey, a eon. 
AARON S. COBB, lato of Buckflehl, deceaaed. 
Petition for the appointment of Benjamin 
Spaukllng aa adralalatrator, presented by erwl 
I ton. 
ADDISON MONK, late of Hebron, daeea-ed., 
Petition for license to aell aad coavey real eetole | 
presented t>y Anranna M Fogg, administrator 
MARY A. BROWN, late of Hebron, deceaaed 
First account preeented for allowance by An 
ran u* M. F on, admlnlatrator with the will an 
nexed. 
PI1KRK L. KNAPP,of llanorer, tnaane. Fin* I 
account presented for allowance by Clark It. 
Frost, guardian. 
RLI7.A J. MITCHKLL, lato of BockSeld. de 
wmmI. Flrat account presented for allowance I 
aJoslah Hutchinson, administrator 
with the 
llannexe<l. 
JONATHAN M. ANDREWS, lato of Paria, 
deceased. Petition for dlatributlon remaining 
In hi* hands presented by Albert H. Andrew*, 
executor. 
ISAAC ROUNDS, late of Paria, decease·!. 
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by Geo. A. Wilson, administrator. 
KLLRN Α. CIIASK, late of l'aria, decease·!. 
Petition for license to aell and convey real estate 
presented by Albro Κ Chase, executor. 
KATE M. DRKSSKR, of Andover, tnaane 
Petition for license to aell and convey real eatate 
presented by Henry P. Merrill, guardian. 
OLIVKR ROBBINS, late of Woodstock, de 
ceased. Pinal account presented for allowance 
by I^ewls II. Blsbee, admlnlatrator. 
JUDITH T. BOBBINS, late of Woodstock, de 
•-eased, first account present*·! for allowance 
by l-ewl* H. Blsliee, admlnlstrator- 
STEPHEN D HUTCHINSON, late of Paria, 
deceased. First and Una! account présenté·! for 
allowance by Winrtol-I 8. Hutchlnaon, executor. 
PLora A. WHITMAN, of Parla. Petition for 
change of name presented by aald Flora Wblt 
man, prarlng that her said name be changed to 
Flora A. llarlow. 
F.LI7.A J. MITCHKLL, late of Buckfleld, de 
•-eased. Petition for determination and filing of 
collateral Inheritance tax preeentod by -lostah 
II utchlnaon, admlnlatrator with the will annexed. 
GLADYS K. KSCA A. and IIΑΤΤΙΚ Κ. 
M A INS of Norway, minors. Flrat account pre- 
sented for allowance by Fred Itowe. vuardlan. 
CORA K. ABBOTT, late of Boston, In the 
County of Suffolk. In the < oni mon wealth of Maa- 
«achuM-Ui·. do-eased. Foreign will and petition 
for probate thereof presented by Joel F. < rooker, 
executor. 
SKWARDS. STKARNS, Judge of aald Court. 
A true copy—Attest — 
ALBKRT D. PARK. Relator. 
1VOT1CK. 
The aubecrilier hereby girea notice toat she 
has lire η duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
THOM AS S. CROCK FR. late of Paria, 
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed. and given 
bond· as the law dlrrcta. All person* having 
demands again* the estate of said decease·! are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
a'l Indelrted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
May 17th, IW ROSK L. CROCKKR 
OKO. A. WILSON, Agent. 
SITTATIOlf WANTED. 
I would like to ol>taln a situation driving a 
team by the <lay. 
DANIEL F. ARLIN, 
Norway, Maine 
Blue Store! 
SPECIAL SALE OF SPRING OVERCOATS. 
Steel and dark mixed coats, $4.00 worth $5.00 and $6.00. 
Covert cloth coats, very fashionable, 5.00 worth 7.00 
Covert cloth coats up-to-date, 6.00 worth 8.00 
Covert cloth coats, special value, 7.00 worth 10.00 
Covert cloth coats all silk lined, $N.00 cheap at $ro.oo 
Imported steel worsteds, $6 and S, worth $S, 10 and 12. Black 
worsteds $6, 7 and 8. These are $S and 10 coats. You must see these | 
Coats to appreciate the 
Can't be made to-day for what we sell them 
Bargains. 
We are selling some good trades in 
Men's and Boys' Suits and Odd 
Pants, Bicycle Suits, Crash 
Suits, Straw Hats. 
COME TO US TO BE CLOTHEO. WE CAN PLEASE YOU. 
F. H. NOYES, 
Ladies' Cotton Underwear! 
We have just opened our NEW LINE of Ladies' 
NIGHT ROBBS, LONG WHITE 8KIRT8, 
SHORT WHITB SKIRTS. DRAWERS, AND I 
CORSET COVERS. 
All of these goods at popular prices and well made of fine 
Muslin and Hamburg. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, .... MAINE. 
A Few of Our Specialties! 
Mens' Suits, 




$1.00 to $2.75. 
Men's odd Pants 
79c. to $5.00. 
A fine picture of the Battleship Maine 
given with 25 cts. worth of goods purchased at 
our store. We also give it framed with purchase 
to the amount of $5.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER J 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
LADIES. 
■H"lΉ It Η I Π I Π 11·I M Η H· 
■Η 1 1 1H I H H 1 1 I I 1-4- 
We want you to see our new line of HOOTS and OXFORDS. We 
have an endless variety and can fît you. Special bargains in Mutton and 
Lace Boots for $2.00, also Oxfords for $1.25. 
GENTLEMEN. 
11111111 n m 11 it n m 11 
1111 n ii 11 mi 11 ii· 
We can certainly please you, special bargains for $3.0° down to 
$i.J5· Our store is full of all the new styles of footwear for men, women 
and children. We also carry a nice line of Trunks and Hags. Hoot and 
Shoe repairing a specialty. Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
E. N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE. 




Bu r n s 4 ft. 
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Ladies' Shirt Waists 
are in order. 
OOOOOOOOOOC^> 
WE ARE READY with some very pretty good* 
from one of the leading Manufacturers ol this Country. 
Prices 50c., 75c., S5C., $1.00 and $1.25. The goods 
are well made and very stylish. 
Shirt Waist Sets, 
In a great variety of styles, 15c. ami 25c. Leather 
and Metal Belts in many styles 2^c. <»rcat values in 






in the great fight with Spain 
The UNITED STATES will win sure. 
President McKinley 
is backed by the American People. He is sup- 
ported by a solid, a united Nation. We have 
right and the World on our side. Hut in the 
great warfare tor clothing trade the 
Norway Clothing House 
will win the victory. 
The war which we have waged on high 
prices is an honest war. It is a battle for the 
people's interests. We tight for low prices. We 
have captured them. Scores of pri/es are in out 
store for you. They are yours for a very little 
money now, but don't wait—don't hesitate, 
buy at once. War taxes are coming as sure as 
our Government exists and prices will advance. 
And while some prices are already advanced in 
the market, we do not mark up a single article 
we now own, and this very day we are selling 
goods that appeal to hundreds at prices that 
shrewd people appreciate. There is no telling 
what prices are to f>e. Shrewd buyers will 
take heed of this advice to buy while LOW 
PRICES prevail at our store. Goods are right, 
style is right, fit is right, price is right. They 
are right in every way. Come in and see for 
yourself. Yours truly, 
A. L Sanborn & Co., Proprietors, 132 Main St., 
ΙΙΑΙλΕ. I NORWAY, 
*< 
IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
President Lincoln Said: 
"It's just as easy to acquire good habits as bad 
ones." 
It's just as easv to wear a good fitting suit of clothes 
as not, and it's very much more satisfactory if you 
come to us. He fair with yourselves and see our 
Spring Stock. Selected with care as to quality, good 
taste as to style. We guarantee profit and pleasure to 
every customer. Profit, l>ecause our prices will prove 
a positive saving to every buyer. Pleasure, because 
our goods cannot fail to please in quality and style. 
Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool blue serge 
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on. 
your money's worth or your money back. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
Now Ready for Spring Trade 
• · 
• · · · 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet 
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Sample· of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get vou a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle. 1898 model, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
0HARLE8 F. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and DaiUbrth St»., NORWAY, NAINR· 
South Paris. 
β 







Two F» tor Male. 
My honte farm of 75 a. pi·s of" Una. JU la tUlare 
anil the pent In woo·! anvl pa»tnr*. ''o« of lb* 
br4 («kIuit· in' Purl*. t.«io«l fair ImlVtler. 
with »·<»·«I <* Lai» un 1er both. A younjc orvhar: 
ο* Λ*ι apple tre*· «ear tree*. cu'tlvate·! «*raw 
lwrrle« anil r*.«i>l>erne·. *ra!>e- ui l plum·, #)»> 
apple '•ion? «et four vesr· Uirr· *ome 
year, an·I the orvhar 1 Sore the ο«1· 1 y*ar ISO 
c.ike» <>f tee, Λ' ln« he* «uuarr. ΙΛ inehe· thlek. all 
Γ-ke-l. M»|'k npi'h*rf 
Piai-e <*»!· frrMB 30 lo 
Ion* of hav; have rut two crop· on el* 
a··?·· for two year·. Plowing »o*t'v lone for 
next .ear Can mow all but a little with a 
machine I· a!! level *el>ool hou*e on the farm 
2 13 mile* frvm v>utfc Part», In Hall iil«Cr1«*. 
<·τ ·' <el'the Λ Τ Μ νχίπι i'!a«-e of ΙβΡ acre· 
with a «4 of w<h»1 an>l tlmi-er. 
r. M PKNLKT, 
Boi South Parla. Maine 
ma 
Dailv Service Sundays Excepted. 
Bav State and Portland 
alternate « leave FUMLIII W HART. Purtlan·!. 
evcrv evening at 7 o'rloek. arriving In *won 
for < onnivtlon* with earliest train* for point» 
bevoo't. 
fceturalnjt «traîner» leave R»*ton everv evening 
m7r.n 
J II M%n\*rvr 
Κ l.lso'Μ Β. tien Art 
}.»* \ 1» < Ί K sr.li.HltoHv M» \ KUTI-MEVT> 
Then .i>r>>e an t t—g tie η era Merrhan<ll*r of u* 
II Atw»w«i> A Co.. Bl'CUIlU». Mk 
\\ HKN In ! ewl-ι..η jron w. βη·1 the very One»« 
In the eating tin* at Long'· Ke«taurant 
57 Llft^u Ή. Near Mule Ηλ... LKWl<rrt»s, Ml 
gl'T F.nul{Hil«e W.»i»t». <»r«eU. uloir* an-! Mil 
llnery Brl lat A M mmlng < >utdti> a S5*clal»T. 








For ln*>nr.afl··· an 1 f»»* Han!t««k "r!t» t> 
M >S * *.\λ. *1 ϊκ «*τ. >tw ^ >(. 
Γ a-i (Γ» Λ.. ν 
1 IHlMMIkyiiè brouxM '■»' I* 
Lr i uô..c / » L ;»oejji**a fne# of ..Iiat*· Ut U« 
Sfifntific ^tuerira» 
I*rr-*t rfrr-iiat1 >n o* an» «-'"rit!* par»r tn tN> 
Vurkt. 8BlMMlki-T Γ u»t r»U->l. S < n,· .>>01 
mm abou. : without It. fff i't, fis.#·· 
*<*ar: month* Aldiva* M nv a ha, h BUaBUb, lk| l r>ew \ ru City. 
AGENTS! 
We have a rood opening for a few tire *a<e» 
Hier, We p»y «'λπ' or lommSelon. Write u? 
for terni· 




R». Λ' ..· >· 2*·. Three ] 
OIGHS time* tin· ; :aulltT 50c. 
OLDS 
I uoLP κυ1^ Κ A SHl KTLlri 
I WANT people everywhere 
te 
t ike re for me. $1 ·"»» 
a month easily m· de. 
A<t«*rM· with stamp F. K. WAl>· 
LEIGH. Alton. Ν H 
\λ/&ΜΤΓΠ Ν, Γ· *n 'a-Ue-ln «ma:: U'Wn- 
·· "l* i t·» w'.-r'.ru· t»«aia t*r week 
•bouid write at oner to Mattoon A Co., <i«wc(v 
Jt.T 
FERTILIZERS. 
Thes prit g is here and the considérât i«»ti 
Of the reason"» crop will push other 
subject* a«ide for a while. Then tht 
question cornea up ho*· -ihall we secure 
the best result# for our labor. <;<x>d 
seed is the flr«t essential and then whit 
Fertilizer to u>e. It is an acknowledged 
fact that there is no higher tcrade in the 
market than the !'A( KfclKS, UNION. 
For sale by 
4. W. W4LKEK A SOX. 
Xvlice ol l'orerltt«Mre. 
Wbrira». FernandoC Kl.hardsi of M· xlco, by 
hi* inorttf i*e leed, late·! l»e>-eniber 10. A. I>. 
IsKJ, an·! recorle·! with <»xford Keni-trv ol 
L*ee.l!». Ilot ΙΆ. •■onvev«-t to '<>h· 
H>»llao : a cejtain i-art-ei of raal estate «ituated 
tn the town of Mes!.·. In the count ν of « «Xford. 
and t*»nnde«l and <W*cr!bed ae follow* t<e*tn- 
nlnt at the |*»lnt >n the hank of the \ n lr.~·. .^vln 
R. ver at the ««>ulhwe»lerlY <"oriierof ian>l former 
ly own»! by I>anle A Whitman. thence easterly 
about seventy flve ?* rod* to a *take an! 
•«tone- near the easterly tine of the Harlow Hill 
Road .«oeaited thence northerly ■ rowing «aid 
road to the Ephraiin Rl.hanl* farm «ο called 
then» e we*te: ν a'ong «aid til. hard* lan.l and 
tan) owned by Τ J A M unroe Hall to the An-lr»·^ 
<"o*xin River. tnen. e southerly akrn·- «al'l river 
to |K>lnt of <Utrtlutr rvntalQtf >ne hun jrv.l lw 
acred mon- >>r lM Ml 1 II kn.>wn a·» the Nile* 
pia» e .in<l afterward t«i w!t on the nineteenth 
day of l»eceiuber, *al·! m-.rt.'A»·^ ·1««·1 waa a* 
*Wtie>! to me and «aid a-vtlyumvnt la reeorte<l 
wîth »»xf'.rl K. ^-try of IVe-l». P.Kik Mi, Pa*e 
11'.·. and whe-fa* th^ ondlti-m >.f *ald niortxaif»' 
bae been broken, now therefore, by rea.*or'· of 
the breach of the condition thereof I ciaiui a 
f,,re,-',wure of -aid mort^ajfe. 
Maieh J4. ly.·». 
WILLIAM b HARLoW. 
•tTATE or 1ΑΠΕ. 
Uftke of Board of Stale AtMMur·. t 
Aujn«a, May fth. ISBN. \ 
Notice U hereby jflven that the <tolf A*(je*-nr« 
will be In eewdon at the Lorejoy Hotel In Bethel 
on Tue» lav the J*th day of M av. and at HoCei 
Rumford Γη Kumford KâlU on Tharaday the JUth 
day of Slav, IdBN, at o'clock In the forenoon of 
each Uy, (n the County of < )xford. to ««cur· In 
formation to enable them to adjust and e.iuailie 
valuation* of all Wild Land property in the 
eeverai town»htp* In ->ald county. 1· accordance 
with the law of thl* -»tat·* 
bKoBi.K POTTLI, Hoanl of 
w M C M \RslIALL, State 
ι«ΤΙνΗ HAY F«>KI>, ) Aeweseore 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
1 wlii farnlah DOOB8 and WINDOWS of any 
Sla· or Style at reaeoaable prtcea. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la want of aay kind of FlitaA for Inatde ot 
Outalde work. Mad ta your order». Pla· Ltut 
tar aad Skta^le· o* hand Cheap for Caafc. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Mateted Hani Wood flier Boards for Mia 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
rW¥¥¥¥¥WW 
GIVEN FREE: 
EACH MONTH | 
Mm m 
5 4 FM fck* Ml «< S10I Omé J 
?20S«o*ë Mm. Mfe of SU» 




5 Par pwtMat· Mad jeer mbm «4 fell J 
a«l>]r> m te Uni Ρ m·., Lid-, * 
£ Tlmleoc A 
Harnaun SttnH, New Tort ® 
miÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm 
Annuel l«lf over*,000,000 Boa·· 
FOI BILI0U8 A5D SERVOUS DISORDERS j 
pi»"h as Ylnd an.! ISin in the Stoma>h. 
Giddin··». Fuloena after ηι··*1*. Head- 
ache, Dis/.n··»*, Drowsinee* Flushing* 
j of H«*u. I*we of Appetites Ooetlvene**. 
Bl<Hche* on the Skin. Cold Chill·. Dis- 
turbed Frk-htful Dreams and ajl 
Senrou· and Trvinblinjj Sensation*. 
THE Π13Τ D06E WILL GIVE RELIEF 
II TWEITT MI1UTE8. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BKmiJtr* NUAttk η m direct- 
ed. will qui. kly r^«tore Females to com- 
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstruct!.'D·or irrwculariti··* of the » j 
t. m aw* cure Mrk Nradsrhc. F.<r η 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver | 
IN MEN, WOMEN OK CHILDREN 
Beecham*s Pills are 
Without a Rival 
And h·*· lb· 
LARCEST SALE 
:»f an> Patent Netlelne la INe WerM. 
23o. at all Dru«; Stores. 
SOTICK. 
The subscriber hereh* rive· notice that «be ha» 
I '*en Muljr appointed e*r»'utr1* of the la»t will 
*j«i testament of 
K»'* \VNVK MITt HKLL. late of Part», 
nthel .unt» of Oxford, ieceaae·!. ao<l riven 
>κ>η«Ι· Am the law ilreeta. AU per*oB· having 
; letnaa·!· the w»ut> of mU<! -lereawl are 
j le«Jrv·* to i.reeent the «ame for «ettletnent. at 
>1 
il In lel>te>l theieto are re<jue*te<t to make pay 
•nent tin me Male! τ. 
j Mayrth.lv·» JULIA I» BATES. 
r*nt», 
I \prt! il. on the ullewalk near Wallace Kyer 
"on'· In South Part·, a purse containing a «mal! 
I lev, a λγ ticket m l a sum of monev 
W A JENSE 
Ρ L JEWELL, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Sot th Paats, Mb. 
Deanls* an t Pr»-«»tnif Promptly IH'Be. 
The Successful Remedy for 
NASAL CATARRH 
fiu-t be l'on :rr1 uultin. ea»y of »|>|>ltcttU)a. »ηΊ 
•ne that will by lt« own a<-t1on n-a«-h the In 
'art ed in I ΊΙμ^Ι «urface· 
KI.V>( KF XVI Β \ 1 M romaine- tin·Important 
of 'JUl't Aa'tlur ·η<| «IWCtBr cunlhr 
i«'wer« with perfert «»fHv u> the {«tient. Thi* 
'<«»·»t'W remi'lr ha* n»«tr re-l \tarrli i· 
•ι -tf ins else ha ·, \ο·Ι U«th phvstrlaas »η·Ι 
<«tirnu freeIν <v>nre>le thi» fart All lrujtifl«t» 
heerfully acknowledge that Id U the xme of 
fhartnarirattral -«kill ha* t«*en reached. The 
-l-r—1B|C «ymptom* gulcklv yield to It 
In acute a-e* tl e Balm Impart* alniûat Instant 
relief 
By Absorption. 
Caurrha! «ufferer· «tkouM rweml>er that 
> ream Halm Is the onlv catarrh remr< ! τ 
which I* <ptit khi aiui tkor-*tgkJ} al·«.τΚτ4 br the 
lt«eai>ed inembrare It it* 'try up Ik* 
tr. rrit.·im, hut cbaijre* them to a tin pid aril 
ti>r ··-* condition. ao>l Anally to a natural an 1 
health* character 
Thi' Balm ran l>e foun t at any Irug «tore, or 
by «ending SO cent· to Ely Brother*, V Warren 
■>» New York. 11 will be mal M 
Full direction* with ear h i>acka*c 
Cream Baini open· and cleanse* the na*al 
a!tav* Inflammation, thereby -4»p|>ltix 
t»atn In the head, heal· and protect· the mem- 
'■rane an I restore·· the *ense* of ta*te and *mell 
Hte Balm is applied directly lato the noetrll·. 
WAR 
is coming, help will be scarce. I 
have a complete line of the BEST 
improved farming tools made to take 
its place. Victor Plows, Tyler's 
Spring Tooth Lever Set Sulky 
Harrows. Monroe's Roller Rotary 
Riding Harrows. 
H. H. Monroe. Rockland, Me: 
I have one of Monroe harrows I 
will put up one hundred dollars that 
there is no other harrow now in use 
that can do as good work on all 
kinds of ground. Provided if the 
harrow that is put in the trial against 
mine is fairly l»eaten, the owners of 
the same shall pay me one hundred 
dollars. I will buy the harrow that 
i>eats mine and pay one hundred 
dollars. 
William N. L'lmar, 
Rockland, Me. 
Being well acquainted with W. 
Ν. I lmer, I consider him in every 
way reliable and able to pay the 
above named forfeit, and any other 
amount which he might agree to pay. 
Signed, John Lovejoy, P. M. 
Eureka Corn Planter, Monarch 
Corn Weeder, the king of all 
weeders, McCormick Corn 
Harvester which is without a rival. 
Tyler's Steel King Culivator. One 
car load of Sw ift's high grade Lowell 
Fertilizers. Also 40 tons of good 
hay. Impro\ed farming tools and 
high grade Fertilizers is what makes 
the hay grow. These goods will be 
sold at the lowest prices. 
C. R. PENLEY, 
South Paris. 
I 
lotlrr ufA*<l(atc of hi· AppolnUatal. 
At Norway, In the County of Oxfonl and State 
of Maine, the .""th «lay of May 1Λ*<. 
The undesigned hereby give· notice of hie 
apiHtlntiuent a* Asatgae· of the insolvent estate 
of OWEN I'. BKooKS of Norway, In the 
Count*· ufOxfunl, lawlrot Debtor, who ha· 
I«en declared Insolvent upon hi* petition by 
the Court of Insolvency for *ald County of 
Oxford. 
Et'GENE ». SMITH, Awlgnee. 
NOTICE*. 
To alt persons Interested In either of the Estate· 
hereinafter named : 
At an Insolvency Court, held at Pari·, la aad 
for the County of Oxford, on the l^th «lay of 
May, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety eljrht. The following 
matter having been presented for th· action 
thereu|x>n hereinafter Indicated, It le hereby 
1 >ai>EUti> 
That aotlre thereof be irlven to all peraoaa la 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three week· suooeaalveiy la the Ox- 
ford I>eraocrat. a newspaper published at South 
Harts, tn «aid County, that they may appear at an 
1 noolvency Court to lie held at aald Part·, oa the 
.'.'n t lav of .lune. A. D. lî<W. at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, aad be heard thereon If 
they Me cauae. 
LEWIS C (i LID DEN of Pari·, Insolvent 
debtor. Petition for discharge from all his debt· 
Κ 
rotable against hi* eatate, under the Insolvency 
iw- of Maine, l>oth as Individual and copartner 
and member of the firm of ttlldden A Steven·. 
SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of Mid Court. 
▲ true copy allait : 
ALBERT D. PARK, Reglatar. j 
MOTICK. 
The aubacrtber hereby trlveaaoOoe that aka haa 
(•eea duly appointed administratrix D. B. N. C. 
T. A. of the eetate of 
THOMAS M. CROCKER, late of Parte, 
In tke Couaty of Oxford, deceaaed, aad given 
bonds aa the law direct· AU peraoaa havtag 
damaarta a^ainat the eataae ef aafd dec—aad are 
dealrad to preaant the aa·· for eettleiaml. aad 
all ladebted thereto an requested la make pay- 
aeat Immediately. 
May lTth, MM. BARRIR* R. CBOCKRR. j 
ft*. M.- 
AuMj, Mutton. A plant which 
ly blooms. To turn on an uk; sometime· 
ana on your break teat table. Lively flsh. 
A pnokMi Mo·» A aquere of glaaa. A 
women'· —a A atroeg flavored vege- 
table. 
A «baggy animal; to end am A river 
In 8peln Dry, not fertile Part of a verb 
of movement. 
*·. Nk-Th· TnnllM Cote 
With the palm of the hand op place a 
cent upon the tip of each of the four tin 
gers. and without the uee of th« thumb 
or 
of the other hand, without any aid what 
ever other than the finger·, pile all four 
ooins upon the tip of the third fiugvr of 
the aatue hand 
The tlr*t move is from the second finger 
to the third the coin btdnic «lipped over 
with the assistance uf the forvtiuger The 
coin from the tint tinner must now be 
tilted on to the second (a* In the ιιρ|κτ 
figure). to be then sli|-ped tu the third fin- 
der In the wine w»t that coin No I wu 
moved The third eoin I» the moot dllfl· 
cult t-j maneuver Tilt It troin the little 
linger to the forefinger (as In the lower 
figure) after wbieh it follow· the courue 
of coin No. * In general It will be found 
conducive W> success to bold the hand low 
keeping the forearm nearly borixotital. 
and to have no support (or the elbow 
1'mctice will enable one to perform tbla 
feat.—6»t Nicholas 
So. Ml Arithmetical Punir·. 
1 A certain number subtracted from 
16 leave* the name remainder as 'J nub 
tractcd from tint number it.-*·If What Is 
the number* 
W The aura of three consecutive whole 
number* U 33 Find the numbers 
8 Find two number* *» hose sura ia 41 
and the difference between them 6 
4 There are three brothers each throe 
veers older than the next to bim The 
► uni of their ages being 64. find the sue of 
each 
& Find two numbers, one being five 
times as Kivnt as the other and the diflur 
«nee between them boing H4 
Ko. M. A Hwkaskai l>««l«s. 
• Ο 
The horizontal, of eight. the name of 
the duvIce which la dtniun.-d to "connect 
I oppo*iU' plat*-». so a· toprevent them from 
being bulbil out The left vertical. of 
Dine, "a large revolving platform (or 
changing the Ulrttliou" oi certain lurite 
bodies The riaht vertical, of ulne. "a 
j light with a powerful reflector 
" 
Ko. ».\.-TrMipwili«M. 
My inltinla r«Mid downward will forai 
thu n«im> of a county tn hugland and in 
New Jersey 
1. Nulla, an inaert 
M Veor. a preposition. 
S. Ucaetreanm. a town In England- 
4 liertse, a girl'· uauie 
6 iirtnu, a bird 
β La» m Du. a tirh 
7 viaewl. a bird 
β KrtuTH, a wuntry In Kurope. 
Να. N.-4 haradM. 
1 My first 1* part of a gate, tnj arcond 
an instrument of torture and is usually 
found lu your kitchen. and my whole la a 
soldier's b<nue 
t My tlr»t 1» a receptacle, my second is 
a intn ••ulaotx and iuy whole ia a musical 
instrument 
3 My tlr»t should be a buppy woman 
my second bu* the chart;· of useful quad 
rupeda. and my whole nhould be a happy 
j man 
4 My tlrst la a division l t music, my 
second a movement on the water, and my 
whole a humble vehicle 
Voter aie»·. 
A tinsmith near fcaeter, Knglaud. ha· 
a sign which reads "Quart ineaaurea of 
all nhapea aud sl/os sold here 
The following placard affixed U>tbe 
door of a wauhmnker who had duciimped, 
leaving bis creditors mourning 'Wound 
up and the mainspring broken 
On the w indow a of a Fourth avenue 
restaurant In New York tin re appear* the 
notice, 
·" Homemade plea, (rush suit oysters 
uni lager beer 
Kr; to the Pntilrr. 
No 83.—Charade Barbed. Imc Led 
Να M —Lust Letters Wisdom is bet 
ter than rubles 
No h."· — Anagram Ac roe tic IVrtinac 
'ty 
No 86 —Word Square Porters Over- 
see Kevlsit Trident Ksacnce Kein 
cur Seller* 
No b? —AI; haUtual Kiddles 1 BB 
bee!» I i I'C (Milt.·) 3 KK (eaaei 4 
11 (eyosi Ô j (eues) tl TT (teasel. 
7 l Γ ( u*l ft Y Y ( w lee) 
.No Vs — Pictorial K*l>u*ts 1 Wil 
which border·. upon protamine*· deserve· 
to be Lranded as (oily None but the 
brave deserve* tbe (uir 3 For where 
your treasure is there will your heart be 
alao 
No 8W —Numerical Salient 
No Do —Geographical Anagrams 1. 
Kupbratee * Florida 8 Carthage 4 
Cornwall 5 Bournemouth β Somer 
set 7. Meaieo β Uotbland « Darien 
j 10 H#nover 
Spring humors, boil», pimple», gores 
and all eruptions are promptly cured by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly 
purifies the biood, eradicating every 
trace of scrofula. 
Persistency is the road to succès. 
The only known exception to this rule 
is the case of a hen sitting on a china 
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly 
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood 
Bitters destroys them. 
Congenial Spirits : Mrs. Newcomb (to 
a neighbor's daughter) : "How does 
your mother get along with her new 
cook, Mary?" Mary: "Nicely, thank 
you. She and mother are very connubial." 
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes- 
tering diseases of the skin. Put an end 
to misery. Doan's Ointment cures. At 
any drug store. 
She—"Do you think it would be pos- 
sible for two people to live on a dollar a 
day?" "He (alarmed) — "Why, dear, 
has your father threatened to cut you 
off with that?" 
▲ little life may be sacrificed to a sud- 
den attack of croup, if you dont have 
Dr. Humas' Eclectric Oil on hand (or 
the emergency. 
▲ man Is startled sometime· when he 
thinks of his former ignorance; b«t he 
generally feels that his preeent knowl- 
edge is ample. 
"Neglected colds make fat grave· 
yards. Dr. Wood's Norway Plae 
Syrup holp· mon and worn sa to a happy, 
νφχ-ooa old ago. 
HOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN. 
TOa^grîSsrsssKis? Count*, Oxfo d Democrat, Pari·. Maine. 
STRAWBERRIES IN MANY WAYS. 
A dainty and most attractive way of 
*r*'nf ®· strawberry ta In a flat glasa 
dish, ball· on and all uppermoat. Pass 
with them powdered augur. In eating, 
pick op each berry by the hail, dip it Γη 
the «agar and bite it off. When bulled 
and served In a large dish they should 
be carefully prepared, and served with 
powdered sugar and cream. 
In the early season, when berries are 
not plentiful and are expensive, a pint 
may be added to a cup of soaked aud 
well-cooked tapioca or sago and used as 
a dessert. 
STRAWRERRY KINtiERS AND SHORTCAKE 
Stem a quart of strawberries; add to 
them half a cup of sugar, and mash. Put 
one pint of flour loto a bowl ; add to It a 
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder, 
half a teaspoonful of salt ; rub In a level 
tablespoonful of butter, and add suffi- 
cient milk to moisten the dough. Knead 
lightly and roll out Into a thin sheet a 
quarter of an inch In thickness. Cut in- 
to strips an inch wide and from twelve 
to fourteen Inches long. Roll this 
around lady-lock moulds; brush with 
milk, dust a little sugar over the top of 
each, and bake in η quick oven for fif- 
teen minutes. When done slip the 
moulds from the dough and (ill the space 
with the mashed straw berries. Serve 
warm with cream. 
To make strawberry shortcake, pre- 
pare a dough precisely the same as for 
the fingers. (toll this into a sheet an 
inch thick, cut it into an oblong shape, 
brush It with milk, and bake in a quick 
oven for fifteen minutes. Have the 
strawberries mashed and sugared. When 
the cake is done pull it gently Into 
halves; bntter each half a little; put the 
lower half on the serving-dish and cover 
it thickly with strawberries. Put the 
remaining strawberries over the top 
Serve at once with cream and powdered 
sugar. 
STRAWUKKKV CHARLOTTE AVI» SPONtJE 
To make strawberry charlotte, «oak 
half a box of ge'atiue In half a cup of 
cold water for fifteen minutes. Mash 
«utlli-lent straw b· rries to make one pint 
of juice; add one cup of sugar and stir 
until dissolved. W hip one pint of cream. 
Stand the gelatine over hot water until 
melted; add it to the strawberry juice 
and sugar; stir, and as soon as it*begins 
to congeal fold in carefully the whipped 
cre»m. Turn into a mould and stand 
away to cool. 
Straw (terry sponge is nisde bv covering 
half a box of gelatine with half a cup of 
cold water and allowing it to soak for ' 
flteen minutes. Mash sufficient straw- 
' 
berries to make one pint of Juice ; r dd to 
this one cup of sugar, stir until the sugar 
is dissolved; melt and add the geletine. 
Λ* s»M»n as this begins to congeal, fi.M 
Into It carefully the whites well-beaten of 
four eggs ; turn Into a mould and stand 
away to harden. This may be ser%-e>l 
or plain with a soft custard. 
A plain charlotte russe may be mould- 
ed iu a border or round mould. At 
serving time turn out carefully and till 
the centre with freshly hulled straw- 
berries. 
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES AM» ICE CREAM 
Mash one quart of strawberries ; add a 
cup and a half of sugar and the juice of 
one lemon ; stand aside for an hour, then 
add one pint of water; turn Into a 
fn ter and freeze the same as you would 
ordinary Ice cream. Turn the dasher 
•lowly. Frozen strawberries may be 
served in punch-glasses with a little 
*hip|>ed cream on top. or plain. 
Γο make straw berry Ice cream mash 
one quart of strawberries ; add to them 
one cup of sugar. I*ut one pint of cream 
in a double boiler; add to It another cup 
of sugar; stir constantly until hot ; take 
from the fire, and when cool add another 
pint Of uncooked cream. Turn into the 
freezer aud freeze. When frozen stir iu 
the strawberries, cover the can and turn 
again for a few minutes. Then pack and 
put aside for use. 
To make strawberry water ice, mash 
sufficient strawberries to make one quart 
nf inlro «frxin throuvh a i»î»hh« of cheese- 
olo'h; ndrt to the juice two cap* of 
'ugar, the juice of h I· mon and h quart 
of water. Freeze, turning the crank 
very slowly. 
I'KKSEKVING KHEMi STKBWIIERRIE8. 
While the sun-preaerved fruits reuuire 
time hini patience, thev are, without 
doubt, much to he preferred to those 
cooked over the tire, in the country, 
»h« r,· a hot-bed is at coinuund the work 
is easily done. Stem strawberries care- 
fully without bruUiug; put them into a 
*ire basket, which plunge down into β 
pan of cold water and drain thoroughly. 
«Hgh the strawberries, and to each 
pound allow one pound of granulated 
■•ugar. Select large stoneware plates, 
make them very hot either ou top of the 
I *tove or in the oven; sprinkle over a 
'■>**Γ ϋί ι*"* granulated sugar and cover 
this closely with the berries. Cover with 
jflhss and stand in the sun's hottest rsvs. 
I Move the di«h as the sun changes its 
position. At four o'clock bring them in 
*nd stand aside in a closet or cool place 
Next day put them out ag<iu in »he sun ; 
by this time they will no doubt have be- 
come clear, almost transparent and thor- 
oughly soft, but perfectly whole. Lift 
each berry carefully with a fork and put 
into a tumbler or bottle. Boil the svrup 
I ι!7*^ 'or 11 '***' ra'nutes until 
it 
thickens; strain, cool, aud pour it over 
(the fruit. 
1»KLICIUI S STRAWBERRY UIMPLLSUS. 
I'ut oue pint of tlour into a bowl ; add 
to it half a teaspoonful of salt and a tea- 
spoonful of baking powder; rub in care- 
fuMv a tablespoonful of butter, and add 
sufficient milk to just moisten. Knead 
lightly, and roll out into a sheet about a 
I sixteenth of an inch in thickness. Cut 
with a large round cutter; put three 
strawberries in the centre of each round ; 
fold over the dough, rolling it carefully 
so that you cannot see the opening, 
stand in a greased baking-pan, brush the 
top with milk, and bake in a quick oven 
for fifteen minutes. Serve w ith straw- 
terry butler, which may be made by 
beating two tablespoonfuls of butter to 
I s cream, aud adding gradually one cup 
or powered sugar. Add one mashed 
f>erry, beat thoroughly, then another and 
another until you have added at least 
four good-si/ed berries. Dish and stand 
Hside to harden as vou would any hard 
sauce. 
STRAWBERRY CI PS FOR DESSERT. 
Put one pint of straw berry juice over 
the Are: moisten three tablespoonfuls of 
flour In a little coid milk; stir into the 
hot milk, and stir until thick and smooth. 
Take from the fire. When cold add the 
yolks of four eggs, and then fold In care- 
fully the whites beaten to a stiff froth. 
*ill into greased custard-cups, and bake 
In » moderately quick oven for fifteen 
minutes. Serve with strawberry sauce, 
which may be made as follows : Mesh 
and strain sufficient strawberries to make 
naif a pint of juice; put over the fire un- 
til it just reaches boiling point; add a 
teaspoonful of lemon juice, and pour it 
over balf a cup of sugar that has been 
mixed with a tablespoonful of flour. 
Keturn to the flre, cook for just a minute, 
and pour, while hot, into the beaten 
whites of two eggs. 
STRAWBERRY SPONOE CAKE. 
Beat the yolk of six eggs with balf a 
pound of powdered sugar until very 
light, then fold in carefully the well- 
beaten whites of six eggs, and add slow] ν 
• cup and a half of sifted pastry flour. 
Btke in three layers. While this is bak- 
ing, boll together one cup of sugar and 
fh<ûûîter °« * ©'water nntll it spins a 
f™!, Pour the syrup while bot over the well-beaten whites of two eggs, and 
beat until stiff and cold. When the cakes 
are cold put one on your serving-dish. 
J?***'' wlth * tblck laver of this fll- linf, then cover thickly wlthstraw be fries, 
then another cake, more of the filling 
more strawberries, and at last tha »£ 
βπίβ" * th,noer »»y«r of the soft 
berries*11 €°ΤβΓ ΛΙΑ,3Γ W,th very Urge 
CROQUANT or STRAWBERRIES. 
"btapooofuLofgel.- 
Unaln a little warm water. Cat large 
betrtes Into halves. Dtp a plain mould 
Jetoeold water ; dip the flat side of the 
thTi^Ju ^tlne *nd fMten tbwn 00 the mould, which should be 
ta a pan of cracked ice. Fill with char- 
At «erring "me plunge the 
mould in bot water, «ad tara oat tb· 
HOW LARQE A NAVY DO WE NSEO 
FOR VIGOROUS DEFENCE? 
The bluett navy that ever existed 
cannot all be aent on one mission, In an ν 
probable atate of the political world. A 
oaocb «mal 1er force, favorably plaoed, 
prodocea an effect far beyond lti pr«v 
portlonate number· ; for, to qaote again 
Napoleon'· phrase, "War la a bualneaa 
of poalttona. Tbia Idea (· by no mean· 
new, even to unprofessional men ; on the 
contrary, It U so old that It Is deplorable 
to aee such fatuous argumenta as the 
necessity of equalling Great BrUlan's 
navy adduced against any scheme of ex- 
ternal policy. The annexation of Hawaii, 
to recur to that, may be bid policy for 
many reason·, of which I am no go<d 
judge ; but, aa a naval student, I hesitate 
not to aav that, while annexation mav 
entail a bigger navy than Is demand* d 
for the mere exclusion of other atates 
from the inlands—though 1 personally 
do not think 10—it la abaurd to sav that 
we ahould need a navy equal to that of 
Gnet Britain. In 1704 Gouverneir 
Morris wrote that if the United State* 
bad twenty ahlps of the line in com- 
mission, no other state would provoke 
her enmity. At that time Great Britain'» 
navy «aa relatively more powerful thin 
it ia now, while «he and France were 
rivalling each other in testing the captr· 
it y of our country to stand kicking ; but 
Morria's estimate was perfectly correct, 
and shows bow readily a sagacious la) 
man can understand a military questior. 
if only he will put lilt inlnd to it, at d 
not merely echo the près*, (treat Britain 
then could not—and much more Fnnce 
could not—afford to have twenty ships 
of the line operating against her interests 
on the other side of the Atlantic. They 
could not afford U in actual war; they 
could not afford It even in |>eac«', because 
not only might war arUe at any time, 
1'iit it would be much more likely to hap- 
l»en if either party provoked the United 
States to hostility. The mere menace of 
■»uch a force. Its mere existence, would 
have insured decent treatment without 
war; and Morris, who was an able finan- 
cier, conpctured that to support a navy 
of such slie for twenty year* would cost 
the public treasury less than five years 
of war would,—not to mention the 
private losses of individuals in war.— 
From "Current Fallacies upon Naval 
Subjects," by Captuln A. T. Mahan, Γ. 
S. Y, In Harper's Magazine for Juue. 
OUR ATTITUDE TOWARDS CUBA. 
1/O.ikltig luck over the century, we see 
how often Cuba has been a source of 
irritation, anxiety, and danger. Military, 
commercial, economic, ethical, and polit- 
ical reasons have combined to compel 
the 1'nlted States to concern lt««*lf with 
the neighboring Nland. Nevertheless, 
from 1795 to 1895 there were but two 
case· of direct interference with the 
destinies of Cub«—bv President John 
Quincy Adam· in 1V2C, and hy I're«ldent 
tirant in 1873 We saw the Spanish 
Empire break up without stirring for 
Cuba ; we aaw filibusters In 1849-51, In 
1S.VI. In 1ΧΛΗ-78, In 1 KM 1-5, and the ad- 
ministration never gave them aid or 
comfort ; in 1K.VI *nd 1873 there came ex- 
cuses for war, and they were not claimed. 
Among the advocates of the annexation 
of Cuba have been Presidents Jefferson. 
Monroe. John i^ulncy Adam*. Jackson, 
Polk, Fillmore, Pierce and Ruchanin, 
and It was not annexed. 
Reviewing the whole period, It seems 
an historical truth that—»o far from the 
Cuban policy of the l olled States having 
been one of aggression—few nations 
have shown more good temper toward a 
troublesome neighbor, more patience 
with diplomatic delays, or more «elf- 
restralnt over a coveted possession. Even 
slavery, though it could prevent, could 
not procure, annexation. The Cuban 
controversy has not been sought bv the 
United States: it arl«e« out of the 
gi ographlc-tl and political conditions of 
America. As the French orator said in 
1793: "I do not accuse the King; I do 
not accuse the nation ; I do not accuse 
the people; I accu«e the situation."— 
From "A Centurv of Cuban Diplomacy 
—1795 to 1895," bv Professor Albert 
Bu«hnell Hart, in Harper's Magazine for 
June. 
DID HE WASTE HIS TIME? 
Jibhcrit-By George, I'll never let any 
N>w York broker tearh me nny giime 
again. 
Haver#—What'» the mattery 
Jabber*—Vnu know that 1 went nut 
camping with a crowd thl- summer, 
don't you? Well, one of us wm tint 
Stint Wall, who ha# an office down on 
ι he street, and one rainy day he offered 
to teach us how to play poker. 
Haver*— But I thought you had con- 
scientious scruple* about gambling? 
Jabber#—So I have, and *o did two or 
three of the other# ; *o lie suggested th « t 
we shouldn't play for money, but ju#t 
«take match··# and play for fun, you 
know. 
Haver#—Huh! What made him «ud· 
denly Imbecile? Thi# i# the flr«t time 
I ever heard of hi# wasting time that 
war. 
Jabber»— He didn't wa#te any time. 
No, «ir, he didn't. We #ure willing to 
pan* the time like that, and by the time 
ι he weather cleired up he had won every 
match in camp. We were easier tlun 
hurkleberrie# to him. Well, we were 50 
miles from u store, all inveterate «mokers. 
and what do you suppose that blamed 
gambler did? 
Havers—Keep the matches? 
Jabber#—Kxtctlv. And sold them to 
us at three for 10 ccuts, or 35 for $1. 
WHSte his time? I'd like to waste nil 
mine at the same rate.—New York 
Journal. 
IT MAKES SUCH A DIFFERENCE. 
Λ Lion Grove girl found a package of 
love letters that had been written to her 
mother by her father before they were 
married. 
The daughter saw that she could have 
a little sport and read them to her 
mother, substituting her own name for 
that of her mother and a tine young 
man for that of her father. 
The mother jumped up and down in 
her chair, shifted her feet, seemed ter- 
ribly disgusted and forbide her daugh- 
ter having anything to do with a young 
man who would write such sickening 
und nonsensical stuff to a girl. 
When the young lady handed the let- 
lers to her mother to read the house be- 
came so still thit one couid hear the 
grass growing in the luck yard.—Sioux 
Rapide Republican. 
JUAN'S PRECAUTION. 
In the Brazilian hotels men are cm- 
ployed to do the chamber work, and they 
are prone to rush into the bedrooms of 
the guests when occasion requires with- 
out knockiog. Λ prim little Yankee 
"schoolmarm" visiting in Hio de Janeiro 
was much annoyed at this custom, and 
:tfter Qillaly protecting several times, 
without effect, she said severely to the 
boy who did the work In her room : 
"Juan, be good enough to understand 
that I will uot allow you to open the 
door of my room without knocking. If 
you do it again I shall certainly report 
you to the office. Why, I might be 
dressing!'* 
"No danger of that, senora," respond- 
ed Juan in his best English; "before 1 
come in I always look me through the 
keyhole."—San Francisco Argonaut. 
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head- 
ache, hllliousuess and all liver ills. 
Price 25 cents. 
A Good Character. "Can yon give any 
evidenoe In regard to the character of the 
deceased !" said the jadge. "Yes, my 
lord," replied the witness. "He was a 
man without blame, beloved and respect- 
ed by all men, pare in all hit thoughts, 
and ——" "Where did you learn that?" 
"I copied It from his tombstone, my 
lord." 
A REAL CATARRH CURE. 
The 10 cent trial size of Ely's Cream 
Balm which can be had of the druggist 
is sufficient to demonstrate its great 
merit. Send 10 cents, we will mall it. 
Fall sise SO cents. 
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New 
York City. 
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking 
and to a great extent loss of hearing. 
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop- 
ping of muons baa oeaaed, voice and 
bearing have greatly improved.—J. W. 
Davidson, Awf «I Law, Monmoath, 111·1 
Λ GOOOJDOM. 
The Time-Keeper of Ike Pep· 
perell Munflwlirlai Co., I· 
Biddeford, Ejects m Uedealr· 
•Me TUIter. 
There is a greet deal of truth in the tele· ! 
told about évictions in Ireland and the 
north of Scotland daring the early and mid- ! 
die part of the present century. It is a hard 
ship for any family to be summarily dumped 
on a roadside, without friends or wealth, 
half famished and half clad ; but such eject- 
ments or evictions are not by any means 
confined to the British Islet. Scarcely aday 
passes in free America withoot similar cases 
being recorded, and often, in plsce of ex- 
tending gratuitous sympathy across the At- 
lantic, we could find abundant opportunities 
to lavish it at home. Timekeeper Obadiah 
Richer, of 49 South Street, wno has been 
forty years in the employ of the IVnperell 
Mfg. Co., of Biddeford, became involved in 
in eviction a short time ago. Some time 
the reader may be forced to adopt the same 
measures. Knowing how Mr. Richer pro- 
ceeded will save a heap of trouble and many 
s dollar. lie says: "I was attached with 
kidney complaint, the chief symptoms being 
lameness and aching in the small of my 
back and a urinary weakness. I worked as 
long as I could and then finally quit, and 
was laid up for two months. I got around 
slowly, until able to be up on my feet again. 
If I stood lung in one position, or if I made 
a mis-step, it was terrible. At night the 
urinary weakness was very annoying. It 
might have been so yet, and I might still 
have backache, if I had not gone to a drug 
store and procured Doan's Kidney Fills. 
My improvement was marked and steady 
from the commencement of the treatment. I 
used altogether three boxes, and though I 
am pretty well on in years, I can stav on my 
feet all day and feel no inconvenience." 
Just such emphatic indorsement can be hail 
ri^ht here at home. Call at the nearest 
drug store and ask what customers report. 
I>nan's Kidney Pills are sold for 50 < <-nte 
per bo* ; for sale by all dealer*. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price. Foster-Milburn 
Co.. Buffalo, N.Y., sole agents for the U. S. 




come to an end the day yon 
get a vapor stove. You can 
boil your clothes, heat your 
irons and cook the dinner 
without muss or confusion. 
You can do anything and 
everything on a vapor stove, 
from broiling a steak to 
roasting a turkey. The dirt 
it saves, the labor it saves, 
the money it saves, makes a 
VAPOR 
STOVE 
an indispensable requisite to 
household comfort. There 
is no fuel equal to stove 
gasoline in point of efficien- 
cy economy, and cleanliness. 
Over 2,000,000 women are 
using it to-day. 
If your dealer do·· not sell Vapor 
8toven and Htove Uaaoltne, write to 
the HtanUard OH Company, New 
York City. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS* COUBT 
AND KO Λ I) BILLS 
May Term, lew. 
MM. 
oXPORD COUNTY 
To J. F. STEARNS, Dr. 
Jan. S and 4 to 2 >)ar« .it IMhel on 
(ictUlon of A. S Bean, φ 5<Λ 
To 4υ mile* (ravel on same, 4 Wl 
Feb. 14. 15, le and 17, to 4 days at I'arl* 
adjourned term, |0(i) 
To S» mile» travel on Mme, 4 ·■» 
March 2, 3 an·! 4. to S "la>* at ( anton 
on petition of II. II. Wa*b- 
bnni et ale, 7 so 
To 124 mile· travel on «ame 
via McFalls, 92 
March 14, 1%and 18, to 3 -lay· at Pari* 
adjourned term, 7 JO 
To .V) mile· travel on *ame, 4 Oft 
April 1», l:» an t 2»», to .1 'lay* at Bum 
fori on iMitltlou of ·Ι. K. 
Stephen* et al*. 7 V) 
To 120 mile* travel on «ante, 9 BO 
May V, 10, 11, 12 and 13, to 5 <lay* at * 1'arl* regular *e-*ion, 12 M 
To 5υ mile* travel on earne, 4 00 
ΡΑΒΛ 
South I'arU, May 14, 1ft*. 
J. F. STEARNS. 
1898. 
OXfORD COUNTY 
To GEO. W. RIDLON, Dr. 
Feb. 15, to one day at l'art* adjourned 
*e>>*lon, # ' 50 
To 18 mile* travel on rame 
froui West l'art*, 1 44 
Feb. 24, to one <iav at Gllbertvllle to 
adjourned hearing, S 50 
To 88 mile* travel Irotn Wert 
l'art* to Gllbertvllle, 7 24 
March 15, to one day adjourned *e*»lon 
at l'art», '♦· 3» 
To 1» nillett travel frotn Went 
l'art* to South I'arU and ret., I 44 
March 10,11 and 12, to 1 «lay# at I'arl* _ 
regular session, < 50 
To IS mile* travel from W. I'arl* 
to So. I'arl» and return, 1 44 
#26 58 
l'art*, May 12, 189*. 
GEO. W. BIDLON. 
OX FOBD COUNTY Λ 
To JOHN M 1'HILBBOOK, Dr. 
1808· 
Jan. 4, to one day at Weat Bethel to 
establish ferry, 50 
To 8 mile*, M 
March S and 4, to one day at Canton to 
discontinue ferry, 5 00 
To 78 miles, β 34 
March 15, to one day at I'arla, 2 50 
To 4β mile*, 3 ββ 
April 19, to one day on road case, 150 
To 44 mile*. 
May 10,11 and 12, to 3 day* reg. aeaslon, 7 50 
To 4ti mile*, 3 
ϋτΐβ 
I'arl*, May 13,18W. 
Received payment, 
JOHN M. I'HILBROOE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD. 
May 12. Ik!*. 
Personally appeared J. F. Stearns, Geo. W. 
Rldlon and J. M. Phllbrook and severally made 
oath that the foregoing account* by them 
rendered and subscriber are true. Before me. 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN. 
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, M. May H, 18W 
Having audited and examined the foregoing I 
accounts, we certify that we allow thereon the j 
following *uin* respectively : 
To J. F Stearns, $ 86 52 
To G. W. Rldlon, «50 
To J. M. Phllbrook, 87 78 
JOHN S. HARLOW, County Attorney. 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk 8. J. Court. 
A true copy attest : 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk 8. J. Court. 
COW· FOB SALS. 
10 oows for sale, part mw milch and a nice 
lot to pick from. Anyone wanting a cow will 
do well to investigate thU sale. 




Any peraon in want of bedding planta such aa 
petunias, geraniums, aatera, paaaiee, etc etc-, I· 
quantities of a doaea or asore or wanting shrub 
fiery of any kind will And It to their adv 
to addree* or oall on 
..... 
Γο lh« llononble Board of County Commiaalon 
era tn ami for Km Couaty of Oxford : 
The umiaralg nod aelectmcn of the town of AI- 
»nr, respectfully represent that public con 
rente nee and neoaaalty requin that a road or 
ahway be located by yoar 
Honorable Hoard In· 
I Albany, as falloir·. rU.. Commencing at a 
joint near Ute bouse of C. R. Ivan· on the old 
sounty rood between the Dreaaer School 
House 
ind liant'· Comer, at a point where the aewly 
orated road locate*) bv the County Comrabudon 
ira, thence following the roole of the old county 
■uad M now travelled to a point.near the house 
>f W. W Hlnl. meaning ao much of the old 
-ounty roa<l aa waa dl»conUnued by the County 
Jommiasloners and discontinue ·ο much of the 
lewly located route between the «bore named 
Mats, parsing by the Menenre building·, so 
ailed. Therefore tbc undersigned In pursuance 
>f a rote of the town of Albany, pray for the 
ocatlon and the discontinuance ·· aforesaid. 
A litany, Peb J3nt, 1«M. 
P. U. BKNNKTT, ) Selectmen 
I of 
JOHN K. WHKBLÏR, ? Albany. 
■TATR or MAIHE. 
bounty or oxpoRi» m. 
Board of County Commlaalonera, May aeMlon, 
IMS. 
ΓΡΟΝ the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl 
lence having l>een received that the petitioner· 
ire responsible. and that ln<|ulry Into the merit· 
jf their application lsex|»edl«!nt, IT la okhkhm>, 
iliat the County Commissioners meet at the store 
>f A. G. Bean In «aid Albany, June >th. 
A. I>. I**·, next, at 10 of the clock 
k Μ ami thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned In said petition; Im 
mediately after which view. a hearing 
<>f 
the luirtlee ami their wltne»se« will 
lie 
luul at tume convenient place In the vicinity 
tnd ouch other measure· taken In the premise· 
te the rommlaaloner· •hall Judge pn>|>er. And 
It I» further Okhkkm·, that notice of the tluie. 
place and pur)io*e of the commissioner·' meeting 
«foresaid lie given to all person· and coqiora 
lion· Interested, by causing attested copie* of 
Mid petition, and of this order thereon, to be 
•ervcil u|«>n the clcrk of the town of Albany, 
In said < .ounty and also | Misted up In three 
public place· In said town, and publish 
rd three week· successively In the Oxford l>ein 
i>cr»t. a newspaper printed at I'arls, In «aid Coun 
ly of Oxford, the llrst of «aid publication*, and 
rach of the other notice·, to be made, serve·I and 
I h m te<l. at least thirty «lay· before said time of 
meeting, to the end that all per»on· and corpora- 
tlon* inay then and there appear an t -hew cause, 
If any they have, why the prayer of said pctl 
Holier· «hould not lie granted 
ATTMT -CHARLES r. WHITM AN. Clerk 
A true copy of «aid petition and order of court 
thereon 
ΑΓΓΜΤ—CHAKl.KS r WHITMAN,Clerk. 
To the Honorable Hoard of County Con. ιιι(··Ιοη 
er· for the County of Oxford and State of 
Maine 
We. the undersigned cttUcn* and tax payers 
of the town of Andover. in said county ami state, 
respectfully represent that public convenience ami necessity do not rri|Ulre the hulMtng of the 
'•wain Notch n>ad (so railed.) Wherefore your 
petitioners respectfully re.jue»t your Honorable 
Ixwlr. after due notice and hearing thereon, that 
rou will dl-M-ontlnue that |>art of *ald road lay 
ing In Andover. Or make *uch changes In It* 
location as you may deem advisable for the pub 
Be convenience 
Andorer, Nov. Ιο, ΙΛΚ. 
J D. NEWTON et ala. 
MTATE OP Ntlfli;. 
Coi'UTt nr oxroni>. as- 
Hoard of 4 ounty Commissioner·, May «esslon, 
1Λ*. 
UPON the foregoing |»et1tlon, satisfactory 
evidence having l»een received that the petition 
er· arc re*pon*|hle, and that Inquiry into tlie 
merit* of their application I* expedient, IT la 
<·κι·» km», that the County ('<>miri«*loner* meet 
at the \odover ||ou*e In said Amlover. June rid, 
Α. I». I*'.**, next at nine of the dock, 
Α. Μ and tliem-e proceed tO view the 
mute mentioned In «aid |ietltlon, Immediately 
after which view, a hearing of the |>artte* and 
their witnesses will lie had at Mime convenient 
place In the vicinity, and such other measures 
laken In the premises a* theComm1»*loner* «hall 
judge proper And It I* further <>ΚΙ·ΚΚΜ·. that 
notice of the time. place and purj»»se ofthe Com 
mUsloncra' meeting aforesaid "I*· given to all 
per*>»n* and corporation* Interested, br canning 
alte*ted crudes of said |ietitlon and of thl· order 
thereon to tie served upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Andover In *ald County, and al*o po-ted up In 
tlfVee public place· in «aid town and 
published thri«e week· successively In the Oxford 
itomorrat a newspa|»er prlnte<t at I'arls In said 
County of Oxford, the drst of »ald publl 
cation*, and each of the other notice*, to 
lie made, serre·! and |>oated, at least thlrtv 
•lavs licfun* «aid time of meeting, to the end that 
all i«cr»on« and corporation* may then and there 
ap|M-ar and «how cause. If any they have, why 
the prayer of Mid |ietlt!onera should not be 
granted. 
ATTMT —Cil A RI.R8 Ρ WHITMAN. Clerk 
A true copy of said Petition and tlrlerof 
Court thereon 
ArrnaT CIIA RI.BS P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
ΙΟ II»' nonunion; imupi ui <n,Dl. vwiu... 
rr* for the County of Oxfonl 
We, tbe un<t»r«l/ned municipal ofllcer* ami 
citizen* of th* u>wn of Kumfonl ami vicinity 
Would mo*t rrspci (fully represent tliAt rommon 
convenience ami reeeeattr mitilre an attention 
In the l<m-Alton m».le by your lioroml.lt· boanl In 
u" s**,n '» road, ao cAlled. In the 
(own of 
Ku'nfonl, commencing At tbeeaaterly eu-lof «aM 
Notch An-I neAr It» summit thence nmnln/ caster 
2 'B*ead of running 
·» now located l·. «orne 
fi'A'Ilile line northerly of the pre-ent location 
ami northerly of the house of Mr. Rol*rt* neAr 
nia bull-llng* an<l thence bv the roa-l a· now 
travelled fmm sal-l Robert*' |.-wn by Eaatman'a 
to th#· Swift Kl Ter road near the WAterlng tul· 
which your petitioner» Iwlleve will I*· more con- 
venient an·! lesa expensive than the pre*ent 
ligation. wherefore we prav that your honor ahle IhmpI will give -lue n-itlce aii-I a hearing 
Αη·Ι uiAke «Ufh letcrmlriAtion as public Ir.tcrvst 
• hall require 
I»atc1 at Rum font thl· ?7th «1er of April. 1«W 
JOHN A. DECK EU et at*. 
STATE or MAINE. 
cni ntv or oxroRn, an. 
Iloanl of County ( ommlssloDcrs, May Heaalon 
1>Ί·. 
IToN the foregoing petition, sAtlsfactorv évi- 
dence having l»een received that the petitioner* 
an· rvM>»usible. ao-t that Inquiry Into the mer 
lt« of their Application I* expedient, IT la Ok 
l»> KKl*. that the Countv ( nmtntMlonen nin-t At 
tlw Hotel Kumfonl, Rumfonl Kali*. In sal-i 
Rumfonl, Augurt llth, Α. I». le·»», next 
at nine of the cluck A. * An-I thenee 
proceed to view the route mentioned In »aM petition. immediately after which flew, a 
hearlnr of tlie partie* an<l their witnesses will 
1-e h A'I At -ome ronventent place In the rlclnltv, 
an-t «uch ->ther measures taken In the premise* 
a-the commissioners shall judge projier. And 
It 1# further Οκΐ>*κκι>, Uiat notice of the time, 
place ami purpose of the commissioners' meet·' 
Ing aforesaid be given to all persons an-l rorix^ 
ration· Interested, bv cau«tng attested copie* of 
said petition ami of thl* onler Uiervon to 1* aenr- 
upon the Clerk of the Town of 
Kumfonl, In said oxfonl County, ami al*o post 
e<l up In 3 public place* In *al<t town 
an<l puhlleh·*·· .1 wet k* successively In the 
Oxfonl iN-mocrat, a ncw«t>ai>cr printolat ISrl* 
In «ablt ounty of Oxfonl. the rlr-t of *abl public» 
lion», ami each of the other notice*, to l« made 
served and posted At lea*t thirty dava I «fore -aI I 
time of meeting. to the eml that all persons an-t 
Co r}>o rations may then ami thereappear an<l *hew 
cause, if an ν theν have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner* should not lie granted 
Attmt :—Cil A KI.K.s F WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said |>etll!on an-l onler of court 
thereon. 
Amn —CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk 
To the Honorable County Commissioner» for the 
I ounty of Oxfonl; 
We, the selectmen for the town of Roxburr 
duly authorized by Uje vote of aal·! town that 
common convenience and necessity. together 
with a proper regard for expense, require an 
alteration In the location of the (twain Notch 
roa«l, >o called, as located by your honorable 
lioanl In the town* of Andover and Roxburv 
commencing at the point where Uie new liM-atlon 
leave* the Horseshoe Vallev road, ao calle·!. In 
the town of Andover, and thence running east 
erly In-lead of following *ald new location, fol 
Ii'wIpit In the Horsesh.ie Valley road a* now 
travelled a* fAr a* aal-l load extemla to tbe three 
corner, or Junction of said Valley Road with the 
η»·Ι lenllng fn.m Roxburv Notch southerly to 
the Edls River Komi near David Ullnea', or to 
nome point I* tween sal-ι place of atertlng And 
sal-l three corner», from such point a* your hon 
orat>le U.ar-I may decide; thence from aal<l three 
corner* In a northeasterly Direction to Hwain 
Notch; believingthlato be quite a· feasible a 
route and aavlnjf la-ge expense In conetructlon 
and at the same time accommodating the real 
dent* along the road. We therefore urgently re 
quest that notice of the same ahall be elven, a 
hearing bad, ai.d audi further Determination as 
your honorable boanl shall deem iuat. 
I'a ted at Roxbury thla vth day of May, 1WM. 
FRANK STANLEY, Selet^tmen 
HERBERT L. MITCHEL.I 
ALBERT W. ROBBING, ) Roxbury. 
STATE OP MAL1E. 
CotwTT or Oxyou>. sa: 
"VÛC1 υί Coun,y Commlaelonere, May aeaalon, 1«W. 
UPON the foreicolng oetiûon, *atl*factorv erl 
dence having been re. elve«l that tbe pcUUonen» 
*D(1.,h4t lnT,ry ,nto lh« merit* ®f t.h«'r application la expedient, It la Οκι.κκκι», that the County Commlaalonera meet at the Hotel 
Rumfonl, RumfoM Falia, In eald Rumfonl 
August 1Mb, A U. IrW.atOof the clock, A. M.,an<l 
thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
In aald petition, Imme-il ilely after which view 
* of. U* P*rt»«» *nd their witnesa' 
e* *»l be hail at eome convenient place In the *|. 
clnlty and auch other meaaurea taken In the 
premise* aa the Commlaalonera ahall Judge prop 
er. A milt la further Okdlhkd, that notice of 
the time, place and porpoae of the Commlaalonera' 
meeting aforeaal.l be given to all peraona and cor 
poratluna lntereate<l, bv causing atteated conies 
of aald petition and of this onler uïîSn toP £ 
eerrert upon the reapective clerta of the towna of 
Andover and Roxburr, and alao ooated 
ÏÏHnûhM'lÎ ρ tarée In each of aald towna, and published three week* auceeaalvelr In the 
Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper printed at Perls 
In aald County of Oxfonl the λ rat of aald 
pubilcatlona. and each of the other notlcea, to In- 
made, served and poated, at leaat thirty daya be- 
fore aald time of meeting, to the end that all 
peraona and corporatlona may then and there 
appear and shew cauae, if any they hare, why 
the prayer of aaid petitioners abould not be 
ATTMT-CHARLES Γ WHITMAN,Clerk. 
Uutwu* C°'>' 0 M't' petition and order of court 
AmiT -CHARLES V. WHITMAN, Clark. ( 
Unis! Hiratss! 
Our rtock of HARNESS ΑΝΟΙ 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
is complete. Our price· are low. 
See our stock before you buy the | 
W.0.4G.W. FROTHIMHAM, 
17 Mirltat · IwthPariiJ 
WAR WITH SPAIN 
Reliable War News 
IN THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
Furnished by Special Corree|K>n<l cnt.s at 
the front. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Rwlll rootalo all Import·*! war mwi of lh· Hell» edition. ftperlal dlaparhea «ρ to th· hoar of pohllrall·»». 
Etarrfwt attention will be glten to Farm and Family Toplre. Foreign t orreapondenre, Market He porta, and all general nrw· 
I of thr World a»d Nation. 
U'r niralih tk* .trwfVork M'rrkl)- Trlbanr ami your favorll e 
I bout* paper, 
J The Oxford Democrat 
L BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75. 
p Mrnil all order· to THK OXFORD IIKNOI HAT, 








rRPHY, lluirr and furrier, 
Μίκη tiold list, MeOllllcnddy Btork. 
Cor. I.UIhio A A.h MU. Lbwmtum, Mk 
ΛΚΤΙΙΓΚ Ε. COLK, Dentlrt. 
( rtiwn and Bridge work a specialty. 
Btr« Kiik.u>, Mk. 
rOH ADOPTION. 
A bright Ixijr of American parentage, '«1* 
year· old) β. Keferencea given and required. 
Adilnti 
ΜR> Μ Κ MrGRKiioK. 
Λύ Spring Ht., Portland. 
ΤΟ»Π OP PARIH. 
Γ μ»η application of tlie >*fori l.lght « .nnii»nv 
to -<·ι pole· and run wire* Mifllctfnt to e*tanll*h 
three electrtr light* In tlw Tillage of Hooth Part* 
a· fellow» on·· on Maple StntH near J Κ Plum 
me r'· lot. one on Pine *treet near Che shop of 
J V ( oomb*. and one on Western Λ venue near 
tbe road leading to Geo A. Brlgg*' house, the 
un tepdgned selectmen of the town of l'art*, 
hereby give public not r<-that a hearing will he 
h«·! upon *ald applleatlon at the selectmen's 
office Id South Pari· on Wednesday the ttth 'lay 
of May, next at two o'clock In the afternoon 
at which time all resident* an<l owner· of 
property upon the highway to lie affected there 
by shall hare full oiiiHjrtunlty to «how cause 
why such |M<nnlt should not be granted. 
Dated at South l'art* this third May of May, Λ 
D 1*·» 
Ν. N. BOL ST KB, Selectmen 
Α. Π. ANDREWS. } of the 
Κ Κ \ Ν Κ BENNETT, I Town of l'art. 
I/Sts^Ï^onceT™! 
The mi·· «oad«rfai pmp^rtw· that r»nd*e 
TRUE'S JSm ELIXIR 
•o bif hlyafleartoa· in *ιρ»ΙΙίη« »on»· fro· th· 
•yaUm raak· It a Perfeet Bleed PerlÉer. 
It ·ιρ·1· all «lit· and potaoeona matwr, 
ImiIdi th· blood rich aod par·· M eeata. 
Ask r>nr draggist for It 
Dr. J. V. TRI P. A· < O-t Α·>·Γ», Ml. 
NOTICIS· 
The sub«ortl>er hereby give* notice that he h.is 
tteen duly appointe·! executor of the last will ! 
anil testament of 
BMEL1NE ROBINSON, late of l'art». 
In the ounty of Oxforl, decea*e«l, and given 
Ιχ>η·Ι· a* thé law direct*. All |*τ·οη* having 
demand* again»! the estate of *ald deceased are 
dcelrcd to pre*ent the name for *ettlement. and 
all Indebted thereto are rojueated to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
May lith, !«·«. WM II. RoBINHOV 
Ç. II. TLTTLE, 
Boot·, Hhoea, Hat*, Cap*. Gent·' rurnl«hlng*. 
Watche* and Jewelry. BLOC»-»!.!», Mr.. 
WOODBCKV'9 SEED*, 
of tlne*t quality In any quantity for tbe flower 
and Vegetable garden·. A few new and choice 
seed potaioe*. 
DAVID II. WOODBURY, 




■ί ni.iv be rotort'M if you start 
ri rht. It takes fuel to run 
J 1 
;..i ;v;ir.v·, a:u! } >u must burn 
it ri;ht to <; t th power. To 
; T^ain li.ahh, y u must have 5 
^ j,>>··«! food ami digest it. Χ 
ii ■ α η Atwood's Bitters U ç 
fight hrr··. They restore β 
ftijj·· .linn, regulate the Ο 
^ txiwel», ι urify the 
-S 
JSc. a bottle. Avoid Imitations. 
OSBORNE ! OSBORNE 
Here we arc again with those 
famous world wide farm imple- 
ments. 
Now is the time to look over your 
tools and see what you must have 
before you hitch on to the P'ow, 
Don't spend your time and money in 
trying to patch up the old tools when 
the best new and improved ones arc 
so cheap. 
I shall constantly have on hand all 
kinds of 
Walking, Riding, Disk, Cutaways, 
Cultivators and Smoothing Hat rows. 
Anything the heart can desire to 
make a good seed l>cd. 
I also can show you the best 
Mowing Mnchlno, 
Horse Rake and Tedder in this line 
that you can find. As for the Corn 
Harvester it is admitted to be all the 
one worth looking at. Give me a 
call and the machines will talk for 
themselves. 1 keep Osborne Oil for 
Farm Machinery. Correspondence 
solicited. 
0. G. CURTIS, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
ΤΚΚΛΜ. KICK'S OmcK, ( 
Augu-ta, April 13. 1·®* i 
Γιχιη the following townnhlp* or tract* of lan<l 
do* liable to I* tate l In any town, the following 
•«ncMim-nte for the M.tle Ul of IM·» witv mailt· 
by tbe Leglitlalure on the 2βφ lay of Marvh, KIT. 
VXIOKD rutSTI. 
Kryebur* Academy Grant, $ 44 » > 
A. R. 1, Riley PI, IJh.%5 
Amlover North 9ar|>tu·, «7 7* 
An'lcrer Wert Surpluii, V, I* 
C. ITS M 
C Sarplaa, 47 υ 
No. 4. It. 1, 1SU 
No. ft, R. 1, Ma«aU«way PI 211 2H 
No. 4, R. 1. îl| u 
No. ft. K. 2, Lincoln Pl., 117 V» 
No. 4, R. 3. l.«J 16 
No. 5. R. 3, 171 79 
No. 4, R. 4, 104 43 
No. ft, B. 4. <* 
No. 4, R. 3, 131 34 
No. 4. R. β. 114 Si 
No. 5, R. 9, sooth half, Hi «7 
No. ft. R. 0, north half, 42 on 
Rachel-1er*· Grant, 41 23 
Prank Un Pl., 70 13 
Total, §2,34» 41 
TIMBCB AND OKAS· OK KK8KBVE1» LAMI* 
C. R. I. W. Β. K. P.. · 7 2β 
No. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P., 3 98 
No. 4, R.2, W.BK.P, 7 >1 
No.4,B.S, W. Β. K. P., ««> 
No. ft, R. S, W. P. K. P., AM 
N0.4.B.4, W. P. K. P., IW 
No. 5, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. 7 W 
No. 4, R. ft, W.B. K. P 3 30 
No. ft, R. ft, W.B. K. P.. 3 98 
No. 4. R. β, W. B. K. P., S 7ft 
Tract north of No. 4, Β. β, W. Β. K. P., 18 
A.B.I, (Riley), 4 S3 
Ad «lover North Surploe, 1 » 







doarplatai and anabera and advert alnc matter. 
Gall a· or addraaa. 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY ! 
If vou are out of employ merit an·! wtnt 
IHwttloii, paying yt.U from #1·· 
rle»r et»»*·· e * ΐΝ·η·Μ·« l>y working n-f, 
If irou Wftiil to Ini'mt'M! jrour urr<M*nl h.· 
• i»· !·> #'«· Tearlv. br w rklii* at t 
wrtlrtbeOl^>HIC«;*).,7tl< hpotnui »t l'h I 
latin* »|p·, whether marrte·! or -lug!.·. t,· 
Ι·γτμ'Π( employment an·! you ran -« 
(Mwiiion with them br whl.-h you an n.»k. 
munr) ra»:er an<l fo^M-r than you ew-r n 
liefore In your life. 
MTATi: OK M AI If K. 
Twanun-r'· < iitt···· 
%ug<i*ta, t |>rii ί·. I»··· 
I i»oii tin- following towuahlp· or ir». I- ..f 
not liable to lie Uti-I In any t»>wn Hi·' fu λ 
a*«e»u>iiienU for rounty Ut of IX» wi n 
by the < flinty < ommU-Ιοΐκτ» of < tt fori 
on the IMh -lav of Marvh, I.· »· 
Pry e burg Ifnlnnjr Grant. f 
Α Κ I. Riley Plantation. 
AD<lovrr North Horplti», 
An«lover WT·at surp 
C, 
C Purplo*. 
No 4. Κ I. 
So 5, Κ I, Magallowav I'lt 
No 4. Κ I. 
No 5. Κ i. l.lnroln I'lt 
No 4. Κ 3, 
No 5. Κ t. 
No 4. Κ 4, ·Λ ·* 
No S, Κ 4. 
No 4, R 5. 
No 4. It f, 
No 5. It Λ, Ho half. 
No 5, Κ 5. No baif. 
KaU heMer'* tirant, 
Κran kiln Plantation · 
I Μ "»ΙΜ|·«»·Ν, 
Η tali' Trra- it* 
Hot I.llttT. 
Mr· \nnn I H^lg-lon of Burkrh-ίΊ M > 
to know the whereal/outa of ti«*r ton. Γ It I 
•on lli· w«4 )a«t he.tnl from In iWiini. ν t 
In SfDirmlier, 1ΐ. If anrone know· wh« r« 
will thev j>!«·»·«· Inform fivr 
MRS ANNA F ΙΙΟΙμ,ΠοΝ. 
Ru· kllel-l, Main. 
May Mh, IX*. 
κ. *' RICKKKLL, 
sporting Uoo»l·, (ιun* an-l Rifle», 
Oppotlte J. O. CrookerV N'mtw ai M 
Κ. Π. ATWOoP A CH., 
tirorrrle» an·! Méat», 
Rl MFORH K»t.i ». Mf 
I. W ANDREWS A suNs, 
U'hol«-*ale an-l Retail Mfn>. Burial a>kii· 
So VV<m(|>hti»< κ M »:<► 
& PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES ! 
Uem l'oro, 4x5 #.*· 
Kureka, S I » ( .11 i t 
Kureka Jr., » I i * Λ I i 
Îa»tman « Ko*tak·. t " t" l· 
Bargain» In mi on I html Camera· 
W. V. MAXIM, 
'J:i llaln Ml., *»mti l'itrl», Ί» 
Mail orieri promptly dlle·!. 
pu Κ KASTM \ Ν SKKI» CO., 
< holi-r S«**«li of our own growing a «j>e« is t 
CaUloffUD free.) Καμγ Sim sen, Mi 
\genry of Uie I'nlon M .tuai l.lfe ln*uran· ·· t ο 
Ninth 1'arl», Maine. 
C K. TOLMAH, Maiiam r 
W BUCKXAM, M l>, 
Kim* flouae, BkTHEL, M «IKK 
At Bryant'* l'on·! tally from « to 10 A M 
Sheet Mus'c 1-2 Marked Prices 
at F. A SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store. 
In·» llaca, Voca I u. I I n-truinrntal. for Bid 
Μ,ιηιΙκϋο, Guitar. IMano, Ban·) an<l Orrhe«tra 
M unir Book*. Μ»η>Ιι»1Ιι f«, Banjo*. *»ult;tr-»· 
Violin*, Strln*», ·ι Ί tnetho·!* for naine 
Mail orler» will rrcrlte prompt attention 
H. W. POWERS Estate. 
Mouth Parla. Nain». 
.loTKK. 
The auhacrlherhereliv give* notlee that »t» 
l»een <luly appolnU-1 a'lmlnl«tr»trlx of (·'· 
cm «u· of 
KKKll 8 t.l.OVKH. laU· of Mumner. 
In Uic County of Osfur·!. <leeeaae<l, *ηΊ »' 1 
Ι«ιηΊ* Μ the l.tw 11r»·· t- III ΜΓΜΜ 
lemanl· a«raln»t the e-taU· i.f «ai l <ler>raae<! ar· 
•le*lre«l Ui urwrnl the MM f τ Mttll 
all ln<lct.U··! thereto are re«|i»e»te·! to make pay 
ment ltnmollaU-ly. 
April lath, liW. ANNA I» ULo\ KK 
(I. A. BRADEES, Milton Plantation, Mali.· 
Urocerto·, Dry tioo<l*, Boot· βηΊ Shoe» at 
Bottom Prlcea. 
TO LET. 
Tenement of el*ht room· Uj let will lie ν t 
the flnt of May. Κ·"»' (haoee for tx»a-ler- "ι 
the ti. T. K. I'epot. Inquire of 
Cil AH. C COI.H V, 
*4 l'iea- a tit Ί. 
A. W.~ WALKER & SON, 
Dealer* in Ic*, Coal, Cement, Lime, 
H.iir. Brick. Sand, «te. 
All onler* receive prompt attention 
HOI TII ΡΑΚΙ*. II. 
/ _ 
KAKM hiK *> 11.1 
One of the lient farm* In the Uiwn of »umner 
Thli> fann Ι· κ··Ιηχ to U· «o|.| K<>r partl'ii'ir- 
ln<]Ulrr of Albert l>. Put, South I'arl*, τ write 
the «ulMM-rlher. 
ϋ <· WHITMAN. 
Carlo, Maine 
L, Stoddard's Lectures. 
Have you leanl them? 
L. Stoddard's Lectures, 
Have you *een them ? 
L. Stoddard's Lectures. 
WouM you like them' 
B4LCH BROTHERS CO., 
36 Bromfleld St., Botton 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
iHiiiiTiuTniiiititiiiilii 
Practical Ρ umber and SanitAry 
Engineer. 
K*tim:.tee given on all kinds ot 
Plumbing end Piping. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
Move·, Hardware tad Plumbli»* 
Material·, 
■ΟΙΤΗ ΡΑΚΙ», XK. 
BUT or THE LEADERS 
Reduced Prices on 
ΤRUNES an t 
VA LISES, for 
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